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COUNTY BUDGET IS
ADOPTED BY COURT
Order Audit of Sheriff's and
*Treasurer's Books; Buy
Tfactor for Roads.
The Calloway eounty fiscal court
adopted the county budget as
drawn up by the budget commis--
sion and approved by Nat B.
Sewell, state inspector and 'exam-
iner, at their meeting Tuesiday.
The budget was presented by Gar-
land Neale, Hall Hood and,Jthige
E. P. Phillips.
The court directed Judge E. P.
Phillips to name a commission to
audit the books of Sheriff Carl B.
Kingins and County Treasurer
Treman Beale. Work will begin
at once on the auditing.
County Agent J. T. Cochran was
retained for the coming year and
a tractor was bought for the coun-
ty road system. , Squire E. W.
Alderson, B. C. Swann and C. C.
Phillips were named to meet with
company representatives at the
close of the court session. Other




WASHINGTON, May 15--A delay
of several days in sending the
Patinan cash bonus bill to the
White House for a veto appeared
likely today as backers of the
measure awaited the return to
Washington of absent eolleagues
favoring the legislation.
Vice-President. Garner. refused to
comment on published reports that
tie wee advfshirSenators it would
be god politics' to cis erride the
President's veto.
Earlier this week it had been
reported that the vice-president, at
the week-end conference between
President Roosevelt and Congres-
sional leaders, had advised that it
would be a wise course to settle
the bonus question by letting the
Senate override the veto.
S. A. D. WINCHESTER
RITES HERE TODAY
Services Held From First Baptist
Church; Burial Will Be in
Hicks Cemetery.
Funeral services fur S. A. D.
"Unele Dick" Winchester. 74 years
of age. were held today(Thursday)
from 'the First Baptist church.
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme-
tery.
Mr. Winchester had been in ill
health for Sometime and died at
the home Wednesday at 1 o'clock.
He was a well known and iespect-
ed farmer and leaves hundreds of
friends and a large connection of
relatives to mourn his death. He
was a member of the First Baptist
Church of Murray and is known to
hundreds in Murray and Callo-
way as an outstanding cffizen.
Surviving .a,Eg his widow. Mrs.
Nola Winchester. and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Neul Johnson at, Mrs.
Burnett Outland - and two step-
daughters, Mrs. Herman Wallace
and Miss Edna -Mae Gordon. He
leaves three sons, W. B. Winches-
ter, T. A. Winchester, both promi-
nent residents of the county, and
L. C. Winchester, Hardinsburg, Ky.
lie also leaves 21 grand children
and four great grandchildren.
The pallbearers were: Rupert
Outland. Ewen Winchester. E. D.
Winchester. Otho Winchester, Rol-




• The Sock and Buskin Club of
Murray State College will give a
three act comedy "Tildy Ann" at
the college auditorium this even-
ing at 815 o'clock. The slay is
sponsored by the annual staff and
is being presented by seniors who
are. members of the Sock and
Buskin Club, college dramatics
organization.
The 'play is directed by Prof.
F. D. Mellen and Luther Goheen
and is presented by special per-
mission of Karl F. Simpson, agency
in Kansas City. The scene of the
play is a small Western town in
the home of John Brewer, town
theatre owners and- promises de-
lightful entertainment.
10-Months Extension
for N. R. A. Is Voted
WASHINGTON, May 14.—The
Senate today passed almost -45y
unanimous consent a resolution
extending the M.B.A.- in a much
contracted form for only ten more
months-ran action directly and
openly . opposed by Presaient
Roosevelt.
The modified N R.A. bill was
sent to the House. Informed of
the Senate's action. Speaker Byrns
laid: "We'll take it up right away."
H. E. Wall, Sr., Has a I CHACE SCRUGGS, 89,
Splendid Cactus Bed DIES IN CALIFORNIA
H. E. Wall, Sr., who with Mrs.
Wall has spent the past few
winters in New Mexico, has
constructed a beautiful cactus
bed on the south aide of his
home on South Fourth street.
The plants have been in
bloom for the past few days and
are very beautiful. Mr. Wall
ha sexactly _150 plants in the
bed, prettily constructed of
rock and sand, which is about
by 12 feet. There are ap-
proximately 40 varieties of the
desert flower.
Mr. Wall has brought the
plants back with him from the




Funeral Is Held From Outland
Cemetery With The Rev. R. F.
Gregory in Charge.
Funeral services for William I.
"Billy" Outland, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Outland Cemetery°. The
Rev. R. F. Gregory was in charge
of the servicos and burial was at
the Outland Cemetery. Mr. Out-
land was 71,1ears of age.
Death came at the Mason Hos-
pital Tuesday at 8 o'clock follow-
ing a six months illness of cancer
of the liver. He was a member of
one of the county's most prominent
families and leaves a large num-
ber of relatives. He was a mem-
ber of the Elm Grove BaptistA
church and of the Temple Hill
Lodge of Masonry and of the
Woodmen of the World of Potter-
town. .
Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Dela Outland and Miss Bessie
Outland, and a son. Dr. J. A.
Outland, county ,health officer. He
also leaves a sister, Mrs. Fannie
Chrisman and four brothers. Enos
Outland. Andrew Outland, Ed Out-
land, and Lee Outland.
The pallbearers were nephews:
Craig Outlabd. Wavel Outland,
Johnie Outland, William . David




Earnest' Morrison was arrested
late Friday night and his still
destroyed along with fifty gallons
of mash by Calloway officers. The
still was taken in the attic of the
Morrison home in the extreme
Southwest corner of the county.
Only about one half gallon of
liquor was taken. Morrison was
brought to the county jail to
await a hearing. The arrest was
brought about by Constable Char-
ley Adams and Magistrate Bun
Swarm. Sheriff Carl Kingins and




Graves Dale Lampkin. 10 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Lampkin, received a broken leg
Wednesday morning when he fell
in the hallways of the Murray
Training School. The youth was
running and slipped on a wet
floor. The youth had worn a brace
on the leg for sometime for cor-
recting of the effects of infantile
paralysis. The injury included a
break above the knee and at the
thigh. He is recovering at the
home North of Murray after treat-
ment at the Keys-Houston Clinic.
-Ms.- Scott was treated at the
Keys-Houston Clinic and returned
to his home.
Civil War Veteran, Native of
County, Buried Here; Lived
at Hazel.
Chage Scruggs, 89 years of age,
died Saturday night in Los Ange-
les, Calif., 'after a lengthy illness.
Mr. Scruggs was a former citizen
of Paris, having moved to Los
Angeles about three years ago. He
died at the home of his late wife's
niece, Mrs. charles Hendley, also
formerly of 'Parts.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Scruggs and was born
near Murray. He served during
the Civil War as a federal soldier,
under the Union flag, having join-
ed a Kentucky regiment early in
the war. It was learned from
relatives here that he was cap-
tured and wounded during the
war, but the exact dates or places
could not be learned.
He -moved to Paris in 1919, hav-
ing retired from farming and op-
erating a mercantile store near
Hazel. and lived on Head Street
in this city for 12 years. He was
married to Miss Ellie Perkins, who
has been dead for several years.
They had no children. .
, He was a member of the Metho-
dist Church at Martin's Chepel,
three miles from Murray, and was
a staunch Republican.
Surviving are one brother, W. C.
Scruggs, of Hazel: two sisters, Mrs.
Jim Lamb and Mrs. Bob Farmer,
both of Hazel; and a nephew, Dr.
Elroy Scruggs, of this city. -
His remains will be cremated
and funeral services will be held
at beacthe'-_.-:,espel, church, the




Services Held Today at Concord
Auditorium at 2 p. Was
Prominent Farmer.
' Funeral services for Blufford
Allbritten, 50 years of age, were
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the New Conco-rd High
School auditorium. Burial. was at
New Concord.
Mr. Allbritten died at the home
Wednesday following an eleven
months illness of cancer. He re-
sided about 2 miles East of New
Concord and was a prominent
farmer and resident of that com-
munity. He was a member of the
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.
Surviving are his widow Mrs.
Nola Allbritten, a daughter, Rob-
bie Allbritten, five sons. Burbon,
Leon, Wendell, I. B. and James
Max Allbritten. He also leaves
three sisters, Mrs. Sallie McCuis-
ton, Mrs, Mattie Risenhoover, Miss
Pearl Allbiltten, and a brother,
Charlie Allbritten. He also leaves




Murray Baptists are well repre-
sented at the Southern Baptist
Convention at Memphis this week.
Sessions opened Wednesday and
will close Sunday.
Among those attending are: the
Rev. J. E. Skinner, Miss Nellie
May Wyman, Rev. J. H. Thurman,
R. H..falwell, Dr. and Mrs. W. It
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Barber Mc-
Elrath, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hughes, Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor,
Mrs. Bettie Lassiter, Mrs. Amanda
White, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Smith.
What if the critic couldn't do as
well himself? You can be a good
judge of mules without being a
mule.
Model Cleaners, Sunburst Tie for
Softball Lead; Games Friday Night































Bluebirds, 13; Rexalls, 9
Sunburst, 8, Parkers, 3
Tuesday Night's Results
Jones Drug, 15; Vandevelde. 7
Model 11: Bank Murray, 3
The Model Cleaners and the
Sunburst Milkmen went into a tie
for the leagne lead this week' with
victories over the Bank of Murray
and Parker's Garage. The letter
two teams, which were previously
Lied for the lead with yone victory
each and no defeats, dropped into
a triple tie for fourth with Jones
Drug, which downed Vandevelde
and Rexall during the past week.
Rexall and Vandevelde have yet
to win a game but every team in
the circuit has dropped at least one
sdecision.
Play was resumed .Monday night
after a lay-off of almost a week.
Last Thursday's games Ape post-
poned on account of the athletic
carnival at the college and rain
knocked out games last Friday.
The games of Monday. May 6,
*bids were rained out, will be
played Friday night of this week
(Continued on Back Page, Sec. 1)
Hospital Day Is Observed Sunday
at Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital
.On the past Sunday afternoon
the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital
joined many hospitals in trte
United States in observing National
Hospital Day.
The beautiful .brick structure,
located at Fifth and Walnut, was
open to visitors from 2 p. m. to
6 p. m. The attractiveness of the
building was enhanced by the
lovely flowers sent by friends and
artistically arranged by the nurs-
ing staff under the supervision- Of
IttLiss Lela Dowdy, superintendent
oL nurses.
On entering the building the
vialtors were served refreshments
with Mrs. Rudy Tyree in charge.
Presiding at the ,refreshment table
were Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs. C.
H. Jones, Mi•s. A. D. Butterworth,
Mrs. PoDy G. Keya,_,Miss Erie
Keys, Miss Alice Keys, and Mrs.
John Whitnell.
The register was in charge of
Miss Calista Butterworth assisted
by Miss Winnifred Keys and Mrs.
Chesley Butterworth. The medi-
cal and nursing staffs were pleased
with the large number of friends
Ow came to show their interest in
the hospital and its work.
The visitors viewed the several
departments of the Clinic-Hospital
located on the four floors of the
building and expressed themselves
as appreciative of the services
hospitals are rendering the public.
The nurses, in their uniforms, in
and out among the crowd were a
present reminder of Florence
Nightingale, the lovely character
in whose memory Hospital Day
was founded. The honest, fair, un-
selfish service of this pioneer is
an example well worth emulating.
Hospitals of today owe much to
her for her initiating the modern
nursing movement.
At the close of the day many of
the beautiful flowers were taken
from the Clinic-Hospital and
placed by loving hands upon the
grave of Di. Ben B. Keys. who
quit his labors in this hospital.




Beale Motor Co. Showrooms
to House Dealers' Exhib.
its—Free Prizes and
Plans ha‘,1 been, completed lox
Murray's first Home Appliance and
Improvement show which will be
held Friday and Saturday at the
Beale Motor Co. showrooms. The
showing is being sponsored by the
Riley Radio Co.. Johnson-Fain
Music Co.. Sexton Brothers and
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Co. Refrigerators:, Norge,
General Electric, Frigidaire and
Kelvinator will be featured while
other home and electrical appli-
ances will be shown.
The dealers are urging every
Murray and Calloway count-5'
housewife to visit the showing.
Refreshments will be served in-
0--
eluding-ice cream from Sunburst
milk and cream and cakes by the
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co., and free
prizes will be given at drawings to
be held both Friday and 8atUr4ay
eveffings at 9 o'clock, -Visitors.
are' to register to be eligible for
free gifts which include an elec-
tric iron, revolving 3 piece ri-c
frigerator Set, table lamp. electr
toaster, electric clock, 3 tube Ka-
dette Radio, and 6 quarts of milk.
The event will begin at 10 a. m
on both Friday and Saturday and
will close at 10 p. in. each day.
The dealers plan an interesting
event of interest to housewives.
Features of the appliances will be
explained and demonstrated at the
booths of the four dealers. The
dealers are very anxious that every
housewife that can attend
Holmes Ellis Is
McCracken Agent
L. Holmes Ellis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Leslie Ellis. has been named.
assistant county agent of Mc-
Cracken county by the State Col-
lege of Agriculture. Mr. Ellis will
begin his duties with County
Agent W. C. Johnstone June 1.
Ellis will be connected principal-
ly with the work of prevention of
soil erosion in the Tennessee val-
ley when he assumes his duties
as assistant county agent. Mr.
Johnstone said. He also will as-
sist with other duties of the office.
Voting Ellis is a former student
ot_the Uuiversity of KentOcky and
has made a special study of tobac-
en and was one of the few selected
last year for a special class in
tobacco growing. He is reeog-
nized as an outstanding young
man and will no doubt handle his
new position with credit.
Wrather Brothers -T
Entertain Friends 19
The Wrather brothers, sons of
tie, late John Wrather, will enter-
tain next Sunday for their rela-
tives and friends in this county
and section. The four will be at
the home of F. P. Wrather, five
miles West of Murray,
Three of the brothers Dr. J R
Wrather, J. D. Wrather. and Bert
Wrather are making their first
visit to the county in about 20
years and will arrived here Satur-
day. They have made their home
in Texas in and around Amarillo.
They will be unable to visit all
their friends and relatives during
their short visit and will, entertain
all their friends who can visit
them at the home of F. P
Wrather.•
chey are related to the othsr
families of Wrathers of the coun-
ty, some of ,the liiirts and Clarks.
Many are expected to visit during
Sunday.
, Head the (Asuudfled
Mason Hospital Gets
Many Gifts in Shower
The William Mason Memorial
Hospital received hundreds of -use-
ful gifts at its shewer Wednesday
afternoon. The shower and the
program for the event was held
in the circuit courtroom at the
courthouse. The program consisted
of several musical numbers in-
cluding solos by Dean Hickok,
numbers by the College quartet,
and a reading by Rebecca Robert-
son. Dr. Will Mason made a talk
Of appreciation for the many gifts
and the interest shown by the
community in the work of the
hospital.
Towels and linens were the most
numerous gifts which included:
aluminumseare, brooms, glassware.
dishes, wash cloths, sheets, pillows,
pillow cases, bed spreads, blankets,
quilts, linen table covers, table
lamps, floor rugs, magazine reels,
soap dishes, and hot water bottles.
The nicest and largest gift was a
comfortable porch glider given by
some Murray business people.
Open Used Car
Lot Wednesday
The Beale Motor Co. has opened
a used car lot at 4th and Poplar
for the handling Of trade-ins. Re-
cent heavy trading in the Ford V-8
has left the storage and display
space of the present plant over-
crowded Robert Smith, manager,
states, and the selection of a lot
for the summer to handle and
show cars was necessitated. Only
serviceable quality cars will be
handled and offered for sale Mr.
Smith states.
Ecidtin Stokes has accepted a po-
sition with the Beale Motor Co..
and will work both new and uSed
cars. Mr. Stokes is a well known
and capable car salesman and has
had considerable experience. He
formerly worked for the Porter






Purchase Owen-Houston Co., Plan
Grand Opening; Both Young
Men Well-known. Popular.
Announcement is made this week
of the purchase of the Owen-
Houston Co., one of Calloway
counqrs best known stores, deal-
ing in men's and boys' clothing
.and furnishings, by Herschel Corn
and A. B. Austin. The transaction
Is one of the largest and most im-
portant business deals which has
been made in Murray in some•
time.
Both Mr. Corn and Mr. Austin
are well known and very popular
with a wide circle of friends. Both
are widely experienced in busi-
ness and their friends are predict-
ing that they will meet with suc-
cess in their new business venture.
They have announced their
grand opening for Friday and Sat-
urday of this week and have ad-
vertised a 7 number of special
values as a special attraction for
their friends and the general pub-
lic to conic in and inspect their
ore. The store has been re-
decorated throughout this_ week.
The business was purchased from
the Owen estate and Elmus Hous-
ton. Mr. Houston and L. E. Owen
have operated the business for the
past, few years. They have not
announced their 'future plans.
Messrs. Corn. and Austin said
that they would carry complete
lines of nationally advertised suits
and furnishings and would also
have full stocks of all popular
priced merchandise in every line.
Fred James, well known young
business man who has had con-
siderable experience in the cloth-
ing busigiess. will be with them for
the time being.
Mr. Corn is a native of Salem.
Indiana, but' hasmade his home in
Murray for 'the past 5 yeati—ite-•
has been engaged in businees in
various capacities for the past 15
years and was connected with a
large coal company in West Vir- .„
ginia just previous to coming to
Murray. He has been connected- 
New Faces on Mat
Program Friday
Co., the Growers Loose Floor and
with the C. C. Farmer Tobacco
the Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. Promoter Stinson has for his
during the past several years.
Mr. Corn is a member of the 
wrestling
esi. Of thee four wrestlers
itEst
Church of Christ He is also a who will appear three are new-
member of the Young Business comers. The time is Friday -night
Men's Club and her.' been seers- in the barn on South Fifth.
tary-treasurer of the Murray Mu-
nicipal League since ethe softball 
In the first match Rev. John
circuit was organized.
Mr. Austin is dean of men and
instructor in history in Murray
State College and has been since
1929. He is a native of Graves
county and was born and reared
in Wingo.
Mr. Austin has had eight yeirs
experience ,in the mehs clothing
business and has been a 'Member
of the staff of two of the largest
men's clothing stores in Atlanta,
Georgia. For a' year he was a
salesman in Zachary's, exclusive
Hart. Schaeffer & Marx clothing
dealers, in Atlanta, and was for
two years on the sales staff of
Parks, Chambers and Hardwick,
also a leading clothing concern in
that city.
He graduated from Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta, in 1923 with the
A. B. degree and also received the
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
the University in 1925. While in
Emory. Mr. Austin was postmaster
of the college, and filled the pul-
pits of several churches in that
section. He did religious educa-
tional work in Gainesville, Florida,
for the Southern Methodist church
before coming to Murray.
Mr. Austin is a member of the Chaney has appeared here twice
Murray Methodist Church and has and has impressed the fans. This
been a teacher of the Hire-Austin match carries a 90 minute time
Sunday School class since coming limit with two out of three-falls.
to Murray. He is a member of ee-- •
the Young Business Men's Club, Campbell county farmers are
the I. 0. 0. F., is a 32nd degree taking part in the formation of a
Mason and when in Gainesville a fruit and vegetable cooperative
member of the Kiwanis Club. marketing organization.
Hardeman to Speak to,
- High School Graduates
J. R. Scott Receives
Broken Leg Wednesday
Elder J. R. Scutt received a
broken leg Wednesday 'morning at
10 o'clock while walking behind a
tractor and disc plow. The plow
hit a stump and threw the large
wheel backward on his right leg.
The wheel which follows in the
furrow behind the plow weighs
,over 200 poundes, The injury. was
sustained at the ankle and injuries
to the foot and ankle bone are
likely. The tractor was being
driven by his son James ,on -the
Scott farm, near Lynn Grove.
DR. C. H. JONES TO
LEAD RHEA FORCES
Will Manage C'amptign in Callo-
way County; State Manager
Here Wednesday.
Dr. C. H. Jones, well-known
Murray physician, has been select-
ed ea' campaign manager in Callo-
way county for Thomas S Rhea,
Russellville, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gover-
nor in the coming primary.
Judge Earl Clements: county
judge of Union county, and state
manager for Mr. Rhea, was in
Murray Wednesday afternoon and
announced the appointment.
Dr. Jones is one of southwestern
Kentucky's best known and most
popular-physicians. He was reared
on the East side of Canoe/sty coun-
ty, served as a medical officer in
the army during the world war
and practiced at Lynn Grove be-
fore moving to Murray about a
year ago. He has always been an
outstanding and influential Demo-
crat.
G. B. Pennebaker To Make
Commencement Address
Friday, May 24.
J. B. Hard'eman, Church of
Christ minister, of Graves county,
will deliver the baccalaureate ad-
dress to the graduating class of
Murray High School Sunday ev-
ening, May Al- 'VOW 'NW
be held at the Murray High School
auditorium beginning at 7:30
o'clock.
Mr. Hardeman is an outstanding
leader in his church as well as
experienced schoolman. He served
as county superintendent of Gravies
courtly until the present term. and
has been accredited with excel-
lent work in that position. He is
a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege and is well known in Mur-
ray. He is recognized as an in-
teresting and fluent speaker.•
B. Pennebaker, of the Mur-
ray' State College faculty, will
deliver the commencement address
Friday night, May 14. Mr. Penne-
baker is known as an interesting
speaker and has delivered several
commencement edaresses.
The junior play, "Where's °rang--
ma", "opened the closing exercises
last Friday night. The play was
presented in a pleasing manner
and many enjoyed the occasion.
The events are:
Saturday night, May 18, Junior-
Senior banquet.
Sunday night, May 19, Bacca-
laureate.




Friday night, May 24. Graduating
exercises.
Miss Martha Nelle Wells is val-
edictoriag hf the class and Miss
Madge Patterson" ts salutatorian.
Members of the 'senior class are:
Maurice Adair, Kenneth Bell, Ber-
nard Bell, Prentice Beaman, Mary
Frances Beaman, Opal Blalock.
Harlon Bowden, Maurice Brausa,
Charlene Crass, Cecil Farris, Mary
Charles Farris, Dorris Fair, Hollis
Fair, G. W. Faughn, Wayne Flora,
Loye Flora. e
Lyda Sue Hart, Julia Hart, C. C.
Hughes, John Irvin), Rowena Jones,
Carl D. Jones, Mary Frances „jam-
son, James Lansiter, Eva Mc-
Daniel, Graves Neale. Everett 'Out-
Alden will tackle Johnny Bird. land. Margaret Overbey. Asllee
These boys will' wrestle two out Vaughn. Madge Patterson. Rebec-
of three falls with 45 minute time ca Penn, Clarence Perry, Gordon
limit. Both boys have appeared in
Paducah and other sections 'and
each has good rating.
In the main event. Lon Chaney
will wrestle Jim Groves.
Phillips, Sue Purdom, Mary Nelle
Rayburn, Joe Robertson, Robert
Robinson, James Seay. Hilda
Street, Katie Tarry. Grey Roberts,
Allan Rose.
Virginia Rudolph. John Ed Scott,
Hughie Jane Spiceland, Tom Wear,
Martha Nelle Wells, Mary Moore
Windsor, Mildred Williams, Will
Edd Whitnell, Hafford Carlton,








1,500 Observe Hospital Day at
William Mason Memorial Hospital
By Mrs. D. J. Jennings
About fifteen hundred friends of
the Mason Hospital gathered. last
Sunday, Hospital Day. to honor
the memory of FloreegereNight-
ingale and show their Officiation
of the institution and their sym-
pathy over the loss by fire of the
beautiful buildings and their faith
in its again rising from the ashes
like the phoenix.
The west side of the square had
been roped off to a ffow room for
the crowd and the college band
furnished music for the occasion.
The .invocation was given by Rev.
E. B. Motley and an address by
Dr. W. H. Mason in which he ex-
pressed his thanks for the friends
who have stood by from the first
inception, of the hospital and
through all its different phases of
rapid growth, the dream fulfilled,
the calamity of fire, and its second
establishment. Max Hurt respond-
ed, reaffirming the faith of the
community and confidence and as-
tonishment that a forty bed hos-
pital accommodation could so soon
be established after the heavy
blow of the past winter.
Revs E. B. Motley and 0. A.
Marrs also reviewed in a few well
chosen words the hospital move-
ment and especially the local ef-
forts in this Much needed institu-
tion and the good resulting. After
the talks and benediction by Elder
B. W. Spire, hospital manager, an
invitation was given to visit the
new location and see the accommo-
dations now offered to patients and
the transformation of the business
buildings to a forty bed hospital.
Lovely flowers had been brought
by the scores of friends and were
used to brighten the rooms and
offices. A hospital shower has been
arranged for May 15th to show the
appreciation of the community.
The annual banquet and Witness
meeting of the alumni of Murray
State Teachers College will be
held in Wells Hall. Wednesday
evening, May 29. at 6:410 o'clock.
"All alumni who find it possible
to attend are invited to do so.
A large representation of the
senior class is expected," Mr C. M.
Graham, president of the Alumni
Association, said.
All faculty members and mem-
bers of their families are to par-
ticipate in the program, it has
been announced,
Dr. John W. Carr, president of
Murray College, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the banquet.
"The alumni expect to see and
hear their president, who has been,
since the foundation of Murray
College, an inspiration to their
future.- one of those in charge
pointed out.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, for ear
president of the college, has _been
asked to be present if possible.
The music department of the col-
lege will ifaarnish music at the
banquet. The program , will be
informal. The business session will
be held immediately after the
banquet.
State to Buy Road
Bridge at Paducah
FRANKFORT. May 14—By a
vote of 7 to 2. the State Highway
Commission today adopted a reso-
lution to purchase the Paducah-
Brockport bride for 2800,000, sub-
ject to approval of the Federal
Court in 4/hich the bridge now it
in receitership.
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Just About 29 Years
Ago Murray Ledge
r. :4.nuary 4, 1906
A. T. Os, arm Leiner
Marriage License: S Over-
bey and Myrtle hishundro: I. A.
Barber and Allie Langston; C. T.
e
OuthIntt and Jessie Hale; J. B.
Wilson and Lillie Swor: J. M
Peeler Jr. and Annie Duncan.
-City Officials: L. W Holland,
city marshal; W. 0. Wear. city
clerk; J. B. Has, treasurer; R. T
Wells, city attorney; T • R Jones.
weigher.
A. G. J. Wells new county judge
Is interviewed by Ledger reporter
and states that he is in favor of
improvements of county roads.
_
News is scarce and mud is-plen-
tilts) at Harris Grove.
"Mun Wilson" Representative of
Hopkins county. walked to Frank-
fort and is now dubbed "Walking
Muni Immediately after Mun
arrived he announced4er Congress
aganst prwsley Stanley for the
second disstrict.
George Haycock has returned
from a visit to Missouri.
.1titert Broach has opened his
school at Lynn Grove with a good
attendance.
George Gatlin has returned to
school in Lebanon. Tenn.
Misses Ruth and Leda Whitnell
and 'Ruth Dale left Monday to at-
tend the Memphis conference
Female Institute. Jackson, Tenn
Murray has a new railroad at
last , The citizens have been anx-
ious for one running East and
West. Mr George Wallis of the
big stave and heading factory, has
promoted a road known as the
PottertoWn and Calloway Mid-
land. He has secured the right
of way to Clarks River from the
N. C. & St. L railroad depot and
the road is already in operation
for some distance. --The tails at
present are wood. but Mr. Wallis
says this makes no difference as
soft soap is plentiful.
• Vernon Stubblefield has returned
'from Dyersburg and expects to re-
main in Murray indefinitely. He
was not pleased with his position
in the Tennessee city.
-4b ihr
chAd,e/
What etore lasting symbol of ochlev•--
mom than o trustwortfry Wialmiecel






LADY 81:1LOVA.,Smoll.,s/ander; set with two thomonds.
It
PRESIDENT. 21 jewels...4-*
Come in and see our complete
selection of graduation gifts. Here
you will find the gift you wont, at




Miss Lucille Grogan has
Von Sternberg's Great Drama ofbeen
elected to a position in the Mur-
ray School to succeed Miss Remus
Waliams who'has resigned to go
ts-ZsteXtiensitess ileargia. •
The first snot!' of the season
fell here Saturday night It wits
very light and melted soon.
George Overbey will accept the
job of road and bridge commis-
stow Mr. Overbey has built 
a
road at his own expense and





K. Robertson was named county
election commission for the Demo-
_crane piny and D. L _Redden for
the Republicans 
• ----
Joe Parker met with a painful
accident last week. Riding his
bicycle down North Fourth street
near the Christian church, he was
thrown to the ground and received
painful lacerations to both hands
Miss Mary Williams is visiting
friends in Paris.
Perry Meloan and family left
Wednesday for Los Angeles where
they will make their home.
John Ryan who has been at-
tending school in Lexington and
• who has teen employed there dur-
ing the vacation is at home visit-
ing his mother.
J. H. Coleman. county chair-
man. convened the Democratic
meeting at his home last Saturday.
Lee Martin ,and Emmet Holland
are on the market buying mer-
chandise for Martin & Co.
- M. D. Holton came in Sunday
from Ft....Werth...Texas on a visit
to his- family. Mr. Holton is en.-
gaged in the fire insurance busi-
John Mc hteloan, who has been
with the Ledger• for several years.
has gone to Obiop. Tenn., to ac-
cept the editorial management of
the Obion Enterprise.
The dwelling house on the Joe
Pink Lassiter place near Pine Bluff
burned last Wednesday together
with nearly all the contents. Ben
Ingram was living on the place
and the loss to him was quite
large.
The new church at Lynn Greve
is under headway and will soon
be completed.
Editor's Note: Sorry we cannot
reproduce some of the ads show-
ing the styles in both ladies' and
men's wearing apparel_ Par-




The State Board of Health and
the county health department of
the state are making a drive for
the immunization against diph-
theria. Their slogan is: Protect
your own. Do it today. Tomor-
row may be too late.
Last year 338 children in Ken-
tucky died of diphtheria. Hun-
dreds of others, who tecovered
from the disease, sustained heart
and _kidney damages. one or both.
which will rob them of many of
the joys of childhood and impair
their usefulness, to greater or
less degree. throughout life.
All of this waste of innocent
lives could have been prevented.
All of this damage to health could
 e have been avoided. Ignorance or
•
TING'
Our business is to create
printing that makes sales.
Typography, choice o f
stock—every element that
makes for more attractive
mailing-pieces and hand-
bills is produced here with
the,care that spells suc-
cess. Exact estimates of
cost are offered, on each





Spain Stars Dietrich in Siren Role
Lionel Atwill. Merlene Dietrich sued Alison S
kipworth occupy the center
et this scene from Paramount's -The Devil Is a
 Woman." at the Capitol
Theatre today and Friday. Josef son St
ernberg directed the picture.
410 Years After
Columbus
Excerpts from the Calloway Times
of Wednesday morning, Dec. 24, '02
Courtesy Ms. Lillie E. Mayer
In memoriam: Joel L. Miller was
born Feb 12. 1889. age 33 years, 6
months, 7 days.
Mr. Sans Robinson and Miss
Juliet Holt were married Sunday.
Mr. E. H. Hale' and 19/iss Audie
Farley were married Tuesday
evening.
.._Presley Waters and Miss
Me be-learri- ed next
Wednesday.
Con Linn wants to sell a farm
awful cheap.
11. P. Wear wants to sell a lot of
heavy stgre doors.
The City Barbers will advance
the price of haircuts to 25 cents
after the first of the year.
sheer neglect was alone respons-
ible for the deaths of "the hun-
dreds who died and for the phys-
ical handicaps with which the
other hundreds will be burdened to
the end of their days.
No child need today have, much
less die of, diphtheria. Modern
science has provided a. safe pm--
volitive; modern medical pm.
tice has conclusively demonstrated
its effectiveness.
Most of the loss of life from
diphtheria occurs among little
children,_ The Danger Is Worst
Among Those Between The Ages
Of Six Months And Six Years.
Parents who hesitate to have
their babies given the protective
treatment, less they be too young.
may rest assured that infants
rarely ever show even the slightest
reactiort (is the • protective doses
, and that the administration has no
painful effects.
Homemakers of Henderson county
made $337 worth of sales on-flertr
curb market last month. $71 more
than the same month last year.
ENRCOUTE NORTH OR WEST




, WHERE 147 JOINS U. S.
Shortest and Rest Routes
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION,
„to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS 8nd OILS _




Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Phillips
were visitors in St. Louis last
week.
'J. Rudy Opry left last Thursday
for the West where he goes pros-
pecting.
Calloway Normal College, Kirk-
sey, Ky., Strong Teachers Course
A Feature. Faculty: Burch Atkin&
A. B.. principal; K B. Houston, B.
S. Amos R. Copeland. county ex-
aminer. Winter term opens Toes.
day. December 30, IO2.
H. F. Rose "Is in the swim whet'
it comes to prices"., F. F. Acre.,
manager. Don't ,fail to see us
when in Hazel.
Melus Linn, of- the Hopkinsville
school, is at, home during the holi-
days.
Prince Hart and Dr../ Mit Millie
are at home from Nashville schooL
Miss Mary Curd and Polly
Graves, two of Murray's beautiful
young ladled are at home from
Hopkinsville school during holt-
days.
Jake and Will Mayer, two our
best young business men, will open
Is new business, general merchan-
dise. drygoods. groceries, etc. at
Hazel the first of the year.
Two 'hundred twenty-five 4-H
club members, officers and leaders
attended the annual meeting in
Breathitt county.
I ELAM HUDDLESTON, ASPIRANT
FOR GOVERNOR, VISITS CITY
Elam Huddleston, state treasurer.
and candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Governor was a
visitor in Murray for a short while
last Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Huddleston said that he would
speak in Benton Saturday.
He was accompanied by James
"lied" Roberts. former All-Ameri-
can football star at Centre College
in the days of McMillin and
Roberts.
Mr. hudelleston spoke the past
week at Ctir, Ky,
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays-
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P. AL
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
Paducah: 3 A. lits 11 A. X: 5 P. M.
Hopkinsvilte: 745 A. 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. M.
paws= Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. 31.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. RI.; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everyakere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN ,
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Phone ,
HELLO, BUDDY:









Simmons' 30-Yard Placekick Was
Feature of Blues' Offense;
Whites Lose 5-3
The Athletic Carnival at Murray.
State College May 9 ended with a
football game between the Blue
team, captained, by HoMer Wright.
Union City, Tenn., and the White
team, captained by Captain-Elect
Organ, Murgantield, Ky., in which
the Blue Team defeated the
White's 5-2. The game marked
the conclusion of events in the
gigantic athletic program in Mur-
ray's new stadium.
The carnival was given to rouse
the interest of high school stu-
dents and coaches of western Ken-
tucky in health and physical edu-
cation.
The football game opened with
the Blue team kicking to the
Whites. The White squad staged
a driving attack and went to the
25-yard line, before losing the
ball on a fumble. The remainder
of the first quarter was played
mostly in the center of the field.
Late in the second quarter, with
the Blue team in possession of the
ball on the 30-yard line. Simmons,
last year's outstanding end, drop-
ped back and kicked a perfect
field goal, making the score 3-0
in favor of the Blues" as the half
ended.
The second half started with the
Whites kicking to the Blues. The
White eleven then gained posses-
sion of the ball. "Hound" Elder.
fast ' stepping halfback from
Marion. dashed 50 yards before'
being brought down on the blues'
20-yard stripe. Yarbrough went
aroupd left end to the 3-yard line;
Cook went over center for one
yard, and the ball was lost on a
furribre by the White team, as the
third quarter ended.
Soon after the last quarter start-
ed, the Blue team, on attempting
to kick- from.. isehinds_theirssewn
goal line, 'Tumbled the ball with
the White team falling on it for
a safety, making the score 3-4 in
favor of the Blues.
After much hard playing in the
center of the field, Elder was
tackled behind his own goal line
to make it a safety for the Blue
team, as the game ended with .a
score of 5-2 in favor of the Blues.
There were no individual stars
in the game, and both teams fought
hard for art advantage. Lateral
passes Were featured throughout
the game. - -
This game " ended "the spring
Tradition means much here in Kentu
cky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts 
and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled i
ts guest rooms1
and redecorated its parlors to make th
em the smartest,1
cleanest and most comfortable you ever 
occupied.
'You've a treat awaiting you--make the 
Seelbach yo'ur
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN 
AT $1.51) single,
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 si
ngle, 13.00 double.
' And remember the_SEELBACH ST
ABLES and RATN-
SKELLER are the smartnt and most 
reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
HOTEL FOtirth 6
SEE I.., KC„,cBhatAtIopCm H 
Walnut Sts
i. LOUISVILLE
• • -- - .7 
• 7
•
Know a Local Item?
We Want It
It you have a local item or
know of one we would like to
have it for our readers. If you
enjoy the locals and appreciate
knowing tilial others are doing.
remember that they are itts1 as
Interested in the items you
know.
We are glad to have you mail
or drop in the office a writte
n
Item, phone it to 55 or 338 
or
just tell us about it when yo
u
see us on the street or in th
e
office.
Our readers have been very
thoughtful of us in the past In
helping us gather the news. We
want to tell you how much w
e
appreciate it, how necessary it
is and to urge you to continue
in, even greater volume.
Thank you.
training for the Thoroughbreds
.
























In memory of our dear mother,
Mrs. Alice Rowlett, who died May
the 9th, 1934. How we have mi
ssed
heron° one knows but God, bu
t
some day we will meet her wher
e
there will be no more sad, good-
byes.
Oh blessed hope beyond the sky
.
We'll meet and never say good-by
e
Yes, in that land so free from
tears.
We sing and shout through endles
s
years.
• Written' Ra her children
 • 
BREAK IN- GARAGE
Thieves broke in the garage of
Conn Moore, near Wiswell Friday
night and drained the car or-gat--
ohne. The tank was practisalfflY
full ear. Moore stated, s.,-Entrance
was gained by filing le-Chain apart.
No clues are helcras to the guilty
parties.
sCifeeeemaking was studied Isy
franklin county homemakers after
a demonstration by Prof. J. 0.
Berkman of the College of Agri-
culture.
Sulphur Springs
We have had good attendance
at Sunday School since we have
been having Sunday School .suni
singing In the afternoon. We glad-
ly welcome al Itisat will to come
and join in with us.
Bro. Hurley filled his regtdar ap-
pointment Sunday in the afternoon
A large crowd was in attendance.
It was a sad disappointment tu
quite a number of our members
when Bro. Burley announced that
he was going to earry our pro-
tracted meeting to Concord.
in at 10 a.
We will have our Sunday
o has just closed





a wonderful singing school at
dew:will
ySI nbewdhga
this place, will be here to sing
for us and we are also expecting
other good singers with their quar-
tets. Come, bring someone with
you. Lets enjoy the day. Every-




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly -
everybody real; it!
GRADUATION ...
TIME for Murray High
School, Calloway Coun.









We offer you the many services












do not take the risk of
driving mile after mile '








Equip Your Car Now With
'Firestone
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
Remember, with every Firestone Tire you ge(.
the TRIPLE GUARANTEE-
-for unequaled performance records.
—for LIFE against ALL defects.
—for 12 months against ALL road hazards.
iSix month% In Commercial Service)
DON'T FORGET you get every service except ma-
jor repairing at the ONE-STOP SUPER-SERVICE
STATION—Doping, Greasing, Brake Service,
Washing, Polishing.
It is cheaper than
chance-taking, and mo-









Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Olkil Co.
.AST MAIN STREET MIARAY, KENTUC
KY
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If you have ;tenors of whom
four are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cox, Birm-
ingham. Ky., were the guests Sun-
day ,of their daughters, Mrs. Wil-
bert Outland, and family, and Mrs.
Thomas Redden, and Mr. Redden
an Mrs. Cox's sister, Mrs. B. 0.
ton, and Mr. Langston.
and Mrs. W. H. 'Souris/ will
return to their home in River
Rouge, Mich., this week end after
a two weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Morris and Mr and
Mrs. Hubert Elliott and relatives
in the county.
James Hammon, of Cadiz, Roy
Pope, of Camp "Benton and Carl
Buchanan, of Camp Murray, have
been admitted to the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital this week.
Miss Eva Grey Ward returned to
her work in Lexington Sunday
after spending the weeit'end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Ward.
Miss Mary Lou Outland spent
last week ..veith-- Miss Eva Grey
Ward at Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. H E. Jenkins at-
tended the Cotton Carnival in
Memphis last week end. Mrs.
Jenkins made purchases for the
Regal Dress Shoppe.
Leslie Ellis. prominent farmer of
the southwest section of the coun-
ty, has been named as alternate
delegate to the National Tobacco
Advisory Committee. Boone Hill,
Marshall county farmer and presi-
dent of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Association, is the prin-
cipal delegate. The committee met
to Washington Monday_
----Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter and
son, Master C. B. Jr., of Memphis,
are spending a few days with Mrs.
Porter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings.
Mrs. Scudder Gattoway was dis-
charged from the Clinic-Hospital
Monday to return to her. home in
Almo. . -
Mrs. I. 0. Maddox. who has been
making her home here with her
son, Ray Maddox, and family, left
last week for Martin. Tenn., to
make her home with her daughter
for an indefinite time.
Close out of $1.98 Wash Dresses,
two for $1. Nellie Short at Wallis'
Grocery, for Saturday only.
Miss Mary Belle Jaggers, who
has been chosen to represent Wes-
tern State Teachers College at the
Sth annual Mountain Laurel Fes-
tival in Pine Mountain State Park
end June 1 is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,
of Franklin, Ky Mrs. Jaggers
was born and reared here and a
sister to County Attorney R. H.
Hood. Miss Jaggers was recently
chosen as Western's Most Beauti-
ful Girl. Western's candidate last
year was chosen Queen of the
Mountain Laurel Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach are
the parents of a baby daughter,
born Tuesday at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital. The liltie miss
has been named Patricia Ann.
"Aunt Jane" Robertson ni;no has
been quite ill for the past several
weeks at her home on West Main
street is somewhat improved.
--Miss Rowena- Jones, daughter of
Judge and Mrs. T. R. Jones, is
convalescing from a severe sore
throat at the home of her parents
on West Main.
Master Jack Durick visited his
father, Raymond Durick, and at-
tended the Cotton Carnival in
Memphis last week.
Miss Marie Shoemaker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Shoe-
maker of Hazel, was admitted to
the Keys-Houston HospitaL
day night for a major oration.
Postmaster and Mrs. FL T. Wal-
drop and daUghter;Je iss Clara,
visited Mrs. WaldrOrti parents,
Judge and. Mrs. Edrington, in
Bardweit Sunday. They stopped
in -Paducah and visited a number
of that city's most beautiful gar-
dens, which were opened to the
public Sunday..
B. 0. Langston. executive of the
American Book Co. with offices in
New York and Bridgeport. Con-
necticut, returned to New York
Wednesday after spending a week
here with Mrs. Langston.
Mrs. H. B. Scott and son, H. B.
Jr., visited friends and relatives
in Murray Sunday. Mrs. Scott is
now making her home in Cadiz.
Mr. Scott is -a 1st Lieutenant in-the
Reserve Glass and is an officer
in the C. C. C. camp at Elizabeth-
town, Ky.
Mrs. Kirk Pool is convalescing
from an operation performed at the
Mason Memorial Hospital last
Thursday. -
Union lee Cream has the Good-
housekeeping Seal gf Approval.
Get it at Wears'
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Meloan were
visitors in Union City Saturday.
Mrs. Nat 'Ryan Hughes has re-
turned from little Rock. Arkansas.
where she visited relatives for
several days.
The monument to Confederate
Soldiqualn .the Northeast corner of
the court square underwent a
brushing and cleaning up last Sat-
urday.
Miss Leila Ellis, daughter of
Mr and 54e...-teistew"--1.tila Isatta 4,
had her tonsils removed at the
Keys-Houston Hospital Thursday.
A marriage license was Issued
last Friday lo Tansel Orr, Pur-
year. Tenn., and Jessie Hill, Pur-
year, Tenn. The bride is the
daughtes. of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Hill and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Orr.
A marriage license was Issued
last Wednesday to J. R. Anderson,
Paducah, and Ilene Vaughn, Kut-
tawa.
Miss Mary Margaret Holland has
completed her school at Sharpe,
Ky., and has returned to her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley,
Madisonville, spent the week end-
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Melus Linn and_Mr. and Mits. C.
H. Bradley.
Crawford Henley, of Hazel
Route 1, was able to return to his
home after a recent operation at
the Keys-Houston Hospital,
Mrs. Harold Peace spent the
week end in Hopkinsville visiting
Mr. Peace. Mrs. Peace was form-
ly Miss Mary Helen Broach.
Hal,„ Houston, student at Uni-
ftrsitY of Vanderbilt, spent last
Week end visiting his parents Dr.
and Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones and
son Garnett Hoed, Mrs. John L.
Jones and Sadie Nelle and Charles
Jones and Eugene 815yd visited at
Pickwick Dam at Shiloh Park Sun-
day , and visited J. L. Jones, who
is employed at the dam.
Gordon Phillips was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
for treatment last Thursday.
Representative Waylon Rayburn
was confined to his home over the
Week end with a severe cold. 4
Hester Walker. dental technician,
who has been making his home
here for the past year or more,
will leave the latter part of this
week for Nashville, Term., where
he has been placed in charge of
a dental-laboratory.
Mrs. Chapel Cain received a tele-
graham Saturday, that her son,
Marberry. who is a member of a
C. C. C. C. camp at Dillon, Mon-
tana, was successfully operated on
for appendicitis last Friday. Young
Cain is recovering satisfactorily.
Herman Broach, who has been
connected with tobacco production
control work in Logan county for
the past several months, has been
given a district. supervisor's posi-
tion arid is making his headquar-
ters in Hopkinsville.
Robert Kelley. of Benton, was
admitted to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital Wednesday for the treat-
ment of. pneumonia. Mr. Keley is
the father of Rollie Kelley, Man-
esses-eiwie..e.S=X".=annellire
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LDAY DINNEdt:SUGGESTIONW
By ANN PAGE •
IrerX 
gble 
hat improved thee week. Orson
veeta situsitIon ski ame-
beaus are again a good buy. Asper.
ague Is moderately priced, carrots
are obesp, and been, are osheaper
than In many weeks. Boston type let-
tuce Is good, plentiful and Cheap, Ice-
berg is exceilisot quaky but oom-
parattvely high In price. It is the
season for many types of greens and
they are cheap.
Lemons and aggi Sr. cheap-which
suggeue lemon meringue pie, Nol-
landalee sauoe, and lemcn butter.
•Phisapples are coining into season.
Bananas, orangee, grapefruit and ap-
ples are all plentiful and inexpen-
sive.
Meats are all higher than they war*
• week ago. Fish and seafood are
more plentiful and lower in price.
Here are three menus nude up of
seaeonable food.' adapted to did ergot
budget levels:
Low Cost Dinner




Tea or Coffee • Milk
' Medium Coat Diane?
Rowe Lamb Boiled Mee
Carrots and Peas
:h Brsad and Butter
Lemon Meringue Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk
,k Very Special Dinner Jr
- Tomato Bouillon ill. 7
Celery Radishes
Roast Beef Sweet notating
Asparagus, Hollandaise
Rolls and Butter
Sliced °ranged Sponge Cake
Coffee Milk
ager of the Colelge Crest Hatch-
ery.
Miss' Mildred McConnell spent
last week epd in Lexington. Tenn.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hal Milan.
Mrs. Ted Sanford of Danville is
visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs.
Howard in Benton. She has spent
several days with friends here.
Mrs. R. A. Meyers Spent Monday
in Memphis.-- -
Charles Underwood of Palm
Bearti,
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. L tinder-
wood.
Mrs. Jessie Harris and daughter
of Hopkinsville spent 'Monday with
Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Wear's fountain serves Union Ice
Cream, approved by Goodhouse-
keeping Institute. 
•
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Carol
Lassiter, Jean Patterson. and
Rebecca Robertson visited in
Memphis and attended the Cotton
Carnival last week.
Mrs. Orval Simmons of Paducah,
is a patient at the Keys-Houston.
Hospital for en operation.
Mrs. Kate McLean spent Sun-
day with her mother Mrs. J. W.
Vaughn, Hazel.
Mrs. C. 0. Deeeh wili leerie tor
Si.- lasses ..Seissalges. wane* elst
make purchases for the Murray
Garment Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra L. Gillis
of Lexington, spent last week
end with their daughter Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, and son Bobliy.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Forester and
Mr. amid Mrs. Homer McGee and
Miss Onita McGee and Bobbie
Jean McGee, all of Mayfield, spent
Sunday. May 12, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee of
Murray.
C. W. Jones is a patient at the
Mason Memorial Hospital, being
admitted for treatment Lett Friday.
Mrs. Ruble Steely and daughter
Shirley Sue left Sunday for Evans-
ville, Ind., where she joined her
husband who has been employed
as a mechanic in a hosiery mill for
the past few months.
Mild' Ruth James of' Nashville,
Tern,, spent the week end with
her mother, Mrs. L. A. Alderson.
Miss Reba Steely is in. Evans-
ville, Ind. where she is employed
in a hosiery mill.
Try come Union Ice cream
"Made Its way by the way its
made". At Wear's Drugstore.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Turner of
Vendee ve community, are the
parents of a boy born recently.
The infant was named Stanley Jr.
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson under-
went an operation at the Keys-
Houston Hospital this week.
Lowell King, manager of 1.1"nte'
ern Grocery Store, is visiting rela-
tives in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. &D. Hale attended
the District Medical convention in
Paducah eTuesday.
The Rev. E. B. Motley was a
visitor in Mayfield Monday.
Among the Murray doctors at-
tending the district meeting in
aducah Tuesday were Dr. H. C.
Smith. Dr. L. D. Hale, Dr. V.r.' H.
Graves, Dr. Will Mason and Dr.,
C. H. Jones.
Lynn Mohundro, Route 8,, was
admitted to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week for treatrnent
Mrs. W.. W, McElrath, Mrs. I. E.
/Atwater.- Mrs.-Wrenn Dulaney and
son Jimmy and Mrs. Mary Brown
of Mayfield spent last week in
Memphit visiting relatiees and at-
tending the Cotton Carnival.
Mrs. I E. Lassiter has purchased
sehome in Memphis and will locate
there In the near future.
Mrs. Roy Hurt underwent an
operation for removal of tonsils at
the Mason Memorial Hospital Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wrenn Dulaney
and an have located lii Memphis.
Dr. and Mrs. E. 11 Houston, E.
J. Beale. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett drove to Mayftield Monday
7.- -
afternoon and enjoyed the garden
party given by Dr. and Mrs. 'H. H.
Hunt.
Dallas Lancaster, Dexter, won an
AeltetiVLW le:igion at the Henry
-Clay Debate 'Club's meeting, May
7. over Hugh Phillips, Almo, on the
debate subject: Resolved at least
one-half of all state and local rev-
enue should be derived from other
sources than tangible property.
Mr. Lancaster presented the nega-
tive view-paint.
Harry -Jackson, member of the
Thompson Sewerage Co., was taken
to the Keys-Houstogs Hospital
Monday for treatment of a badly
crushed hand.
Maurice Weeks, former Murray
high school baseball star, and son
of Attorney and Mrs. Joe Weeks,
is in Paducah trying out for.the
Paducah Kitty League paseball
team. Maurice is making a good
showing and is expected to make
the squad.
Burrel Valentine and son Billie
end ,Mrs. Mary Meeks- end Mr.
and Mrs. Watson, Hopkinsville,
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Linn Valentine and friends
here Sunday.
The 2-years-old son of W. V.
Gingles was taken to the Keys-
Houston Hospital Monday for
treatment of a snake bite on the
leg.
Bill Carrier and his orchestra,
popular dance orchestra of Murray
State College students, will play
for the sorority dance at the Pa-
ducah Junior College Friday even-
ing.
W. N. Au.", Atlanta, Georgia,
has been in the city the past week
visiting his brother, A. B. Austin.
and assisting in the invoice of the
Owen-Houston store which Mr.
Austin and Herschel Corn have
purchased. Mr. Austin is a part-
ner in the firm of Defoor and
Austin, men's clothiers, in Atlanta.
Fred Filbeck and Bill Rowe,
Benton. were visitors in Murray
Deltaseet Have Lnteresting
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. John
Farmer, and Mrs. Herschel Corn
were joint hosts for the last pro-
gram meeting of the Delta Depart-
ment at the home of the latter.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
over the business session. She ap-
pointed a program committee for
1935-36 composed of Miss Evelyn
Linn. Mrs. Joe Lovett, and Mrs.
Wells Purdom. It was again voted
to have three social meetings dur-
ing the summer. Chairmen for
these are Mrs. Zelna Carter, Miss
Desiree Beale. and Miss Ruth Sex-
ton. One third of the members
will serve as hosts eleh'Itrne. "
Miss Oneida Wear was leader for
a most interesting program op
"Travel". It was given as follows:
I. F a 1 1-Hawaii, Mrs. Foreman James Taylor. of Gamaliel, state
Graham.
Will Whitnell. 
champion tobacco club member,
Winter-South America, Mrs. raised on a quartet, acre 48
Jack Beale. 
4
pounds, which sold for $111.
Spring-Carribean Cruise, Mrs..
" ' 4.-  ' OM* eflitsgeesft" ends ilea Maxey
Summer-Scandinavia and North are leading efforts in Bath county
Cape. Mist...Margaret Campbell. to increase poultry profits through
'. A delicious party plate was better feeding.
served.
.1tead the Classified Column.
Good leather goods cheap. Ad
from Sexton, Farley & Co.
Talking to 22,000 Kroger Employes
MR. ALBERT' H. MORRILL
By a unique hook-up oi long distance telephone
lines, that enveloped 92,000 square miles of territory
in the Central West, Mr. Albert H Morrill, prei3ident
of the Kroger Grocery and Baking Company, recently
addressed 22,000 employes who had gathered in 22
cities. Huge amplifiers were used.
The message to the Kroger army was delivered at
the start of the company's 53rd Birthday Party,
which is bring vtlebrated- in the 4,350 Kroger stores
located in /7 states.
Friday and-Saturday, May 17 and 18
Murray's New Clothing StoreCORN - AUSTIN & Company, Inc.
We are pleased to announce to our friends and
the general public that we have purchased the
Owen-Houston Clothing Company.
Friday and Saturday we are going to have our
grand opening and we extend a cordial and sincere
invitation to every person in Calloway County to
visit us on those days.
Our polity will be to serve the public in the
most complete and satisfactory manner and to that
end we pledge you our, sincere efforts to give you
style, quality and value in every garment or article
you purchase from us, whether it be a pocket hand-
kerchief or a complete wardrobe from overcoat to
underwear.
We shall offer nationally-known lines of mer-
chandise for those who wish them. We will also
have for you the exact goods you wish in prices
that will suit every pocketbook.
We-have completely redecorated the store and
we want to insist that you come in and see our store
and get acquainted. If you are unable to come.on
Friday or Saturday, we urge that you come in at
your earliest opportunity.
- Special Values Throughout The Store -
In order to clean out our store thoroughly for new 
merchandise we are offering exceptional values in practically all lines
for a limited time. You will find everyone of these 
articles a genuine value. We will tell you the truth about all of them,
as it is our purpose to represent every article fairly and 
sell it at a fair price to you as well as to us.
FELT HATS
Style Park and other brands
Croup 1-$5.00 Hats . . $2.98
Group 2-$3.50 Hats . . $1.95
Group 3-Carried Hats . . . 98c
SAILOR STRAWS
Group 1-$2.50 Hats $1.98
Group 2-$2.00 Hats . $1.48
Soft Straws, Panamas and
Toyos  98c
UNDERWEAR
Two-piece Trunks, Shirts. . 15c
Union Suits Reg. Athletic. 39c
PANTS
Wash Pants, $2.00 vaules $1.48
Wash Pants, $1.50 values . 98c
Wash Pants, $1.00 values . 89c
OVERALLS
Elk Brand, $1.35 values. $1.10
Rock Bottom, $1.00 values. 89c
DRESS SHIRTS
Manhattan, $1.95 values .$1.49
Mack, $1.50 values  98c
Mack, $1.00 values  79c
Lot Neckband Shirts 69c & 39c
PAJAMAS
Nice Patterns, Broadcloth
$1.95 values . . . . $1.49
Nice Patterns, Broadcloth . 89c
SWEATERS
Light Weight Pullover,
sold for $5.00, now . $1.95
Light Weight Pullover,
sold for $1.00, now . . 79c
MEN'S SUITS
Hyde Park and other well
known brands
esk•Oup 1-424.50 Suits at $19.75
Group 2-$24.50 Suits at $16.50
Group 3-$17.50 Suits at $13.50
1 lot Summer Suits $3.95, $1.95 _
SPORT SHOES
Freeman $5.00 Black
and White  $2.95
Freeman $5.00 Brown
and Tan  $2.95
Star Brand $3.50 Black
and White  $1.95
Star Brand $3.50 Brown
and Tan  $1.95
One Rack Carried Oxfords


































• : Experience in
Teaching.
Prof. W. M. Caudill. geography
inatructor of Murray State Col.
lege. is being urged by friends
throughout Kentucky to be a caa-
didate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for state suPteintendent of
public instruction.
Among the many requests that
Mr Caudill has received is one
:rem his native county, of Knott,
. signed by the commonwealth at-
torney. the county judge, the sher-
iff, school superintendent. jailer.
..county attorney, county court
clerk. circuit court clerk, and the
county health officer.
Mr. Caudill was born and reered
in Knott County. He began his
teaching career in Knott and Floyd
Counties. A graduate of Eastern
State 'Sem-bees Celiege and 'Pea-
body College of Nashville. Tenn..
he received his M. A. degree from
the University of -Chicago.
His experience in school work
includes positions as a teacher in
rural schoolt, high schools, prin-
cipal of high schools, school super-
intendent, and the first faculty
member employed by the board
of Murray State College and has
been a member of that facplty
since the institution was founded.
Is Strong Democrat
pe cornea from 9at of the
strongest DerncWriitic famtttes-
Eastern Kentucky. and from Knott
County, the strongest Democratic
county in the state, and from the
SUERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
1 will sell for delinquent state and 
county taxes, prop-
erty of the following named perso
ns on May 27, 1935,
same being fourth Monday, at the
 county court house
door, between the hours of one 
and four o'clock P. M. A
more complete description of the 
lands and lots may be
found in the offke of the county court 
clerk of Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do 
not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. K1NGINS, Sheriff Calloway 
County.
CITY OF MURRAY
Federal Land Bank. 40 acres land 
Hay, Mrs_ Sudie. 4 lots 
Hicks, J. Woodard. 1 lot 
Irvan, Dr 0. B.. 1 lot 
McCord. Mrs. Martha. 102 acres land 
McDaniel, James R 99 acres land and 1 lot 
Phillips. Lindsey. 1 lot 
Puridorn. Mrs E. H. 1 lot 
Utterbaek. Mrs. P. A.. 2 lots , 
*TAT MURRAY
Edwards. James W., I lot 
Miller. Robert A.. 54 acres land . ,7-------
Hewlett, Joe, 2 lots - 
SWANN
i-Hill. Williams 35 cres land -- --
Cagle. Mrs. S. M. 96 acres land 
.91iiiiner: Mrs. J. .25 acres land 
Adams, S. V.. 106 acres land 
-Cox. E. M., 40 acres land 
;Enos* Gus, IS acres land 
Johnson, Charles W.. 20 acres land 
Riley. B. H.. 29 acres land. 
Singleton. W. R. (Estate!, 32 acret 
HAM,
Mathis, Thomas-t... 50-aeres land 
Oliver, J E. 80 acres land 
Wilson. J T. 72 acres land 
_  crrw "OF  MAUL 
• • Bright, W. J., 1 lot 
• Cherry. E. B., 1 lot 
• s•-• tErwin. L. A.. 1 lot 
:McCloud. Mrs. Mabel, 1 lot
.Peterson, John, 2 lots 
Petty, Robert Ms 10 acres land  
Martin. Clay (colored) 1 lot 
CONCORD
Allbritten, F. W.. 92 acres land' 
Bradshaw. L. 1., 60 acres land
:Coleman, Frank. 7 acres hind
Crabtree. Mrs Myrtle, 15 acres land 
Dunn. B. F. 160 acres land 
Hendon. Thomas, 13 acres land 
Kimbro, J. M. 89 acrek land
Kimbro, J. J.. 29 acres land
Moody. E.. Rs. 160 acres land 































&gel. 'G. R. 100 land 
Burkeen. A. J., 180 acres land 
Donelson, Euvitin. 57 acreS-iind 
-Oarlanck-W. -L.440 acres land -
Holland. R. L, 33 acres land 
Miller. Gus X. 84 acres land 




















Scott, Kara. 80 acres land -  
8.24
Walker, A. A., 45 acres land   10.74
EAST MURRAY
Oliver, N. V. 1Estate 70 acres land 
WADESDORO
Jones, Charles L.. 62 acres land 
Smith, Viola ,Estate, 132 acres land 
CITY OF DRXTER
Barnett. M. L. 2 lots 
Ernestberger. F M.. 1 lot 
Moore. E. J., 51 acres land _
WADEJSB0110 Colored
Hudspeth,. W H.. 28 acres land . - • 
Hudspeth, Ernest. 40 acres land-- --
Singleton. J. B. and Johnnie, 1 lot 
SUEEBVISblitS
Cress, B. T., 45 acres land 
Ernestberger. J. 0.. 13 acres land and 1 lot. 
Gordon, J. A. 1 lot 
Grogan. Joe. 40 acres land 
Jones, Mrs. C A., I lot 
Jones. P. L., 15 acres land 
Orr, Marion D., 20 acres land 
Lee. Minus. G. 50 acres land 
Miller. John C.; led acres lind 
Outland. Cohe, 60 -acres. land. 
Outland. Henry; 35 acres land s 
-Overbey. Robert N. 20 acres land 
•Ras. Willie H..'21 /keels land id' 
Styles. W.. B.. SO acres Land 
Thompson. Mrs. Udine, 1_ lot
Turnbow. Pied: 98--acres land 
PROMISCOUS
Pogiie, Thomas M. 9 acres land and 1 lot. 
CITY OF MURRAY (Colored)
Bradley. W. A.. 1 lot 
Curd. Wallis. 1 lot
Diggs. Attie, 1 lot
Gammons, Laura. 2 lots 
 . Tpm, 1 lot 
Gilbert, Laverne, 2 lots _
grogari. Galon,
Hardin. Bert. 2 lots  
Hudspeth, Dave (Estate, 1 lot 
Hudspeth, 1/1°LL "ot 
Martin, Chester, 1 lot 
Martin. Betty. I lot
Milan. Sam, 1 let  
McGehee. Lon. 1 lot
Palmer. -Dwelt', 1 lot 
Perry. Lee, 81. acresland
e•
Ross, Dave, 1 lot  
.
&fifth. Virgil. 1 lot _ 
Wall. Elmo, 1 lot 
Warfield, Mary Alice, 1 lotsp's - 
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'ieventh congressional district
which gave the largest democratic
vote of any congressional district
in Kentucky last year outside
Lordseilie. -If he Miceli 21e.able
to receive the Democratic immina-
tion". his friends in Knott Coun-
ty Say, The wilt be supported in
November by both Republicans
and Democrats in gll of the moun-
tain counties where he is well
known."
He is a brother of Judge John
W. Caudill who received the larg-
est vote that was ever recorded by
any candidate for any office in
the thirty-first judicial district.
"We do not hesitate to say that
If Professor CaudiU should be
the Democratic nomination
for state superintendent that it
would bring more strength to the
Democratic ticket in November
than any other man that could be
nominated for any office from this
part of the state", the Knott Coun-
ty officials state,
"Prefessor Caudill- • has never
been in politics. He is di- yoga
old and has given his whole life
to the school work. We believe
him to be the kind of a man that
Is very much needed at the head
if the educational department of
this commonwealth."
TOM RHEA, OF COURSE
For some months past the ques-
tion .of the selection of a man to
represent the Democratic party in
the November election has been up-
pbrmost in the minds of most Dem-
ocrats of Kentucky. It has been
the subject for newspaper discus-
non and the topic for many edi-
torials.
The merits of this candidate, and
that candidate, have been discussed.
The questionspf whether this great
Kentuckian, or that great states-
man. will announce has kept the
camps of the announced candidates
in a constant state .of bewilder-
ment and uncertainty.
Just what effect the entry of un
announced, prospeetve candidates
will have on the final outceme of
the first primary to be held, has
been the subject of conjecture by
the so-called keen, analytic minds
bast of our peliticians, in all
sections-of the State. HoWiver, no
question. nor any candidate has
bothered the supporters of Tom
Rhea. of ,Russellville. nor lessened
his chaitces V becoming the Nine-,
cratic slandard-bearer.
The Record is for Tom Rhea and
will actively support his efforts.
For more than two years past he
has been mentioned as a strong
---Cohlebder -Tees this' honor, and as
the weekt piss tits candidacy gains
strength and support in all sections
of the state. There has nevc; been
any ...faltering among . his support-
erx, nor any question of the ulti-
Mate outcome of his efforts.
Mr. Rhea's service to the state
as a member of the State High-
way Commission, and later as its
chairman, signalled him as an out-
standing personality and more and
more his name became connected
with those Kentuckians who might
be big enough-to sweep aside all
opposition that the Republicans
would be able to offer in Novem-
ber. Today and from the first day
that he officially announced him-
self as a candidate. Tom Rhea has
been the contending factor in this
race. Tomorrow and the next day
he will continue to be the„contend-
ing factor, regardless of those who
have already announced or any
who might announce later.
This popularity of Mr. Mica is
not at all undeserved. He has ren-
dered a service to this state, and is
capable of rendering an even
greater service. For Many years
he has been connected with poli-
tics in Kentucky. and knows all
phases of it Heretofore he has
served others content to stay be-
hind the scenes and the connection
of his name as being among those
persons big enough to be .recog-
raised as "timber for Governor" is
an. honor that he richly deserves.
and his election is his just due, not
for his own serfish :aggrandizement,
but, we believe. it Is for the -beet
interest of the State of Kentucky.
--Cadiz Record.
, Picnic Planned
A community picnic will be
held on this campus June 26
for people in the surrounding
territory who are benefited by
the • college.
Through the help of the
County Clubs a large number of
people will be expected to come
and bring their picnic basket
for -all day visiting. -
The program has not been
definitely decided. In the fore-
noon the program consisting of
music furnished by this college,
speakers. and community sing-
ing will be held in the audi-
torium. The afternoon pro-
gram will be held on the ath-
letic field.
THE 1935 STATE FAIR ,
PLEDGED AU) OF LEADERS
ALL OVEIR STATE
Several New Featwes To Be NARA
LOUISVILLE, Ky., 124-
Spurred by the very great suc-
cess, financially and uthgrwise. gf
the Kentucky State htlr within
the last three years, mottle twenty-
flve leading representatives of the
press,
• r ind austriajiThe iftlItalurte mal, limet
here Tuesday for the purl:tow of
proffering their" supportand ce-
operation to the Fair officials in
their plans Rr naskiing the 1935
Fair September 9th to 14th, the
greatest in the inatiyition's his-
tory. Not only the greatesi, thy
declared in point at atkendange,
but in every other way of the
highest value to the State as a
whole.
The keynote of the meeting
was that the State Fair's great
benefit to the agricultural inter-
ests of the State should be stress-
ed more forcibly than ever upon
the pea* of th: rural sections,
and that every farmer, stock rail-
er, poultry raiser, orchardist,
gardener and school should, in
some way have a part in the est-
hibits or in some other depart-
ment
The Fair officials were highly
commended for the success cf the
Fair in ?very way for the last
three years. They were strongly
urged to continue such very pop-
ular and successful features as the,
State-wide beauty contia„ and
every effort put forth this year
for a contestant from every
county in the State. Likewise,,
the massed band and music feS-'1
that feature in which some thirty
bands participated last year with .
about SOO pieces. With the State's
seventy-five or more bands, drum'
and trumpet corps from-the var-
ious counties marching .lie streets
and playing on the grounds and
Mimed into one mammoth hand'
of 1500 to 2000 pieces. and several
thousand voices from the schools.
of the State in folk and cernmuo-.
Ky songs, to the Band's accent-
paniment, would matrc orie of the
largest musical aggregations ever
gotten together on the American
continent, and by far the most
apeetacular and entertaining at-e
traction the Kentucky State Fair,
or any other state fair ever stag-
ad.
Support was also pledged to,
the Fair's suggested plans for ar-
ranging in the huge M rchant'si
and Manufacturer's Bu ing, a
setiarate booth for eve county
in the State desiring to partici-
pate to present its resou and
other advantages, along. with a
lam •••• -
.ludge Ben. F. rennig, himself a
farmer by birth and rearing, "ois
primarily for the benefit of the
farmers of the State, and I heart-
ily agree wifb both Agricultural
Cenktnissloper Eugene Flowers
and SegreiarY Gor1h L Ferguson
who have accomplished so much
with, and for, the State Fair in
th, last three years, that the:katir
belongs to the people of the 'Mate
and liht2/1/.1 be coutlAlcletl for the
benefit of all the people. But .of
all who should get behind it and
get the moat out of it, is the man
Who insane his living in the rural
sections, and I trust that every
county in the State may have a
booth at the State Fair this year
rug the display of its particular
resources'and products."
'Secretary Garth K. Ferguson
who had been invited to the
' meeting for a resume of the re-
sults csf the Fair's activities for the
last three years, and a line on the
plans for this fall, said that with
all it had ow under way, and
the wonderfully tine support that
the State Board of Agriculture
was gettingon every hand from
the people of the State. More es-
pecially from the type of men in
that meeting, the-people in the
agricultural sections would find
the State Fair of great education-
al value and well worth their
coaling to see. Mr. Ferguson re-
counted the difficulties that the
present Board had to face when it
came into existence three year*
ago facing the worst depression
in history. But t.1 people of the
State Were With us; and their
help, we staged fairs that have
brought the peoplz from all over
the State, • IS greatly increased
numbers each year. The State
press, and the cooperation of civic,'
business and agricultural .leaders
and economical management, re-
sulted in three financially success-
fu; Fairs in succession."
Secretary Ferguson not only
pledged the Board's heartiest co-
operation in every move the citi-
zens of the State might take for
the Fair's advancement, but said
the State Board -of. Agriroltrue,
would welcsme- any constructive
criticism or suggestion from any-
one interested in the Fair's man-
agement or its effortr..for the fur-
therance of the agricultural;.edu-
cstional and industrial interests
Of the State for which the Fair
was instituted arid is solely con-
ducted.
Witt. 3FRetata clisplsty tor the
StSeAgtkUltucel CopPita-State Ur, declared
Journalism Schools
Lincoln Memorial 1.1nive 
at
sity, up
in the Tennessee mountains
Harrowgate, was left $25.40 worth
of New York Times stock by the
will of the late Adolph 0. Ochs
It is now reported to bei making
plans to use the money to !establish
a school of journalism, and a
word or two in its ear from a
newspaper man may net come
amiss.
There is irsident in the minds
of a great many young Americans
an idea that there is some sort of
Wick magic about the production
of a newspaper in general and
about writing for a newspaper in
particular. .They seem to thiak.
too, that a period of residence as
a 'student in anything that calls
itself a school or department of
journalism will antomaticelly en-
dow them with the tricks of the
trade and enable them .to play the
game. More than any mere few
educational institutions have cater-
ed to that notion by establishing
alleged and so-called courses in
journalism, and for all concerned
there could hardly be more er-
roneous thought and procedure.
If Lincoln Memorial really des
sires to see to it that its students
are well fitted to express any de-
sire they may have to do worth-
while newspaper work, it will take
the money Mr. Ochs bequeathed it
and strengthen its courses ni
English. history. political science.
economics. sociology, and the va-
,4 rious scienees. Particularly it will
'increase the thoroughness and
scope of all courses designed to
give the student a 400d working
linowledge of -the English language
and • to equip him with a vocabu-
lary of English wards. It wilftake
'steps to assure its students ability
tO recognize verbs, nouns, ad-
jectives. adverbs. prepositions and






On Highway at Dexter
Where Murray and Benton
- Meet
functions in the Language. It will
see to it that students learn to
write a sentence, form a paragraph;
In that manner can the institution
best use $25.000 to further the
ability of its students to be accept-
able journalists.
None of the foregoing should be
interpreted as a blast at the com-
paratively few really excellent
schools of journalism. As a mat-
ter of fact, the journalism schocils
that are really worthy of the name
've _their students all the essen-
tials of a sound academic training
plus specific training in certain
tecnicalities of newspapering. if
the word may be used. In - any
case however, the boy or girls who
has taken real advantage of the
opportunity to acquire the foun-
dations of an academic education
is better than otherwise prepared
for newspaper work. A city edi-
tor can take one such and teach
all the requisite technicalities in a
very short time.
In newspaper work, or Journal-
ism, if that term is preferred for
any reason, the basically import-
ant thing is that the beginner
shall have gained some ability to
think and shall have acquited as'
large a fund of information as
possible. Life is the real ma-
terial from which-a newspaper is
made, and anything the newspaper
worker knows about it will prove





irrespective of how ag-
gravated the ease -
awaits -you when you
try Cross Salves.
30'C'& 60c at.all dealers
Feed Omolene
FOR HARD, SPRING PLOWING
65c PER BUSHEL
J. W. CLOPTON & CO.
11.1111.SSIIFJIIIEID
FOR SALE-1 sewing machine,
bed, kitchen safe, buffet, chairs,
and other household furnishings.
See Mrs. I. E. Loaner at W. W.
hfcglrath's. TeL 244. ltp
FOR SALE-Registered Boston
Screwtail Bull pup, 3 months
old. Priced reasonable. See Ed
Utterback. ltp
FOR SALE or TRADE-small
farm in Graves county for Mur-
ray, real estate. Inquire 1010 West
Main. Ito
FOR SALE-20 bushels Yellow
Mammoth Soy Beans, at my home
on Murray Route 6. These are
home-grown seed. Elbert Lassi-es .
ter. ltp
LOST-white- geld- ladies watch,
between postoff ice and Poplar
street Julian engraved on back.
a to finder. Gingko
Wallis. ltc
FOR SALE-seasoned Chestnut
Fence posts. In good condition,
seven feet long. See Nat Ryan
Hughes. ltp
FOR SALE--one sow and five 1
month old pigs. Quint D. Wilson,
New Concord, Ky. Itp
LOST-note book used for ac-
counts. W. F. Fitts. owner's name
on it. Reward to finder. Return
to old location. ltp
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why sill-
ter? For qu.ck relief get ,a free
sample of Udga. a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield &
Co. Jy4p
FOR RENT-modern furnished
apartment. Call 100 or see Mrs,
A. D. Butterworth. ltc
FOR RENT-one 7-room house
ready now; one 9-room house
reedy" .Tune--t both near cane.
J. H. Farris, West Murray. ffc
WILL MAKE SEASON-5 gaited
saddle horse. "Sport Model," 3
year old boy. Will make the sea-
son at my home at the Rufe
Ward Larir., Puryear, Route 2,
Conyersville a n d Underwood
Class Roads, at a fee of $15.00 to
insure a living colt. See for
yourself. "Dr. Jones". a 5 year old
jack that took Ribbon at Colum-
bia. Tenn., Fair. Dr. Jones is a
registered jack and has colts that
has Sold as high aS 31,000. Year
old mule-colts as high as $125.00,
and suckling colts as high as
$110. Will make season and in-
sure living colt. $12.00. All care
taken to avoid accideht, but not
responsible should any occpr. J.
Herman Robinson & -Son. PUryear
Route 2. ' • itp
BROOM CORN GROWERS-get
your seed. You can plant until
July I and. make good. Brooms
are High. Square Deal Broom
Shop. Main St. at Railroad
Crossing. J7p
FOR SALE.--house and lot on S
4th. strbet. 6-room house with
bath, good garden plot; See C.
It Broach. MI6c
WANTED TO TRADE-a six horse
International gasoline motor with
2 years service for good motor of
II or ten horse power. Would
buy. G. M. Cathay, Murray
Route 1. M23p
WANTED-Man with car for
Rawleigh Route of 800 con-
sumers. Good proposition for
right man. Route experience
preferred. Write Rawleigh, Dept.
KYE-181-Ml. Freeport. Ill. ltp
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustler.. We train and help
To Hold Track Meet
Coach Roy Stewart has announc-
ed that the annual track meet will
be held May 23-24. The first day
sittIt he used for the purpose of
qualifying and the second for the
final run-off.
Any college student will be
eligible to take part in the meet,
but Stewart has ordered that "no
man may .participate in the meet
without at least two weeks prac-
tice and more, if possible."
Mose of the practicing will le
done when the participants - are
not playing baseball. The meet
will be held in the new college
stadium.
The events in the meet will be:
100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-
yard dash, 880-yard run, mile run,
high hurdle, low hurdle, shot put,
discus throw, high jump, broad
jump, half-mile relay. •
COLDWATER, CHURCH TO
HAVE ANNUAL SERVICES
Faiela .seamfor the past two years
we ?fatrrlura an all day service at
the Church of Christ at Coldwater.
We intend to have another next
Sunday, May 18.
Bible study will begin at 10:00
a. m. and at 11:00 Bro, John Dub-
lin wh is well known in this
corprunity will preach. Immedi-
ately.. after Bro. Dublin's discourse
dinner will be.spread. Then in the
afternoon at 110 the congregation
Will reassemble and spend from
30 minutes to an hour in congre-
gational singing. After which' L.
H. Pogue will preach.
We are expecting a large at-
tendance at these services. We are
extending a cordial 'invitation to
all. Remember this invitation in-
cludes you. So. be sure to come.
L H. Pogue, Minister
It Pays to Read the eleassitiad
you. Write today. Rawleigh Co.,
Dept. KTE-181-SA2, Freeport,
-ni. M2-16-30p
FOR SALE-Soy Bean Seed, Mam-
moth Yellow, good clean seed, the
kind for good hay yield. See
Nevin Wall, Hazel Route 3.. M16p
HELM'S NATIONALL FAMOUS
CHICKS-Low Summer Prices.
Highest Leghorn Pen Illinois Egg
Contest. Officially Pullorum test-
ed. Approved. Matings contain
hundreds pedigreed males. Hatch-
ery, 'Padulah. Ky. 11,123p
COWS-HOGS For Sale-16 full
blooded 0. I., C. Gilts, heavy with.
pigs to farrow about May 15. Also
good Jersey NUM cow and spring-
ers, See . me at once. C. W.
Drinkard. MI lp
F.OR RENT-2 or 3 'nice, light
housekeeping rdoms'arid hall, un-
furnished, all for $7.00 per month.
423 'South 8th. street. ltc
FOR SALE-Perfection oil cook
stove, a porch swing and garden











CHE'S NEW on the
air. .. the Ford
-RadioGirl".. she has
an important message
for you. Set your dials
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Miss Katherine Cherry. slaugh-
ter of Dr. E. B. Cherry, had the
atladerturie to spill a. tub of hot
aisetes- 129an (herself SatUrday after-
noon and received serious burns.
She was taken to the Mason Hos-
pital at Murray and was resting
very well at last report.
Hanel Baptist Missionary Society
-Meets Tuesday
The Hazel Baptist Missionary
Society met in the home of Mrs.
H. L.Neely Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The meeting opened
by singing the Woman's hymn.
Mrs. Joe Wilson led the .devo-
tional exercises,
Minutes were read and the roll
called, after which the Bible Study
was conducted by Mrs. Grace Wil-
son, president of the society.
Those present were as follows:
Mn- Marian_ Wilson. _Mrs. Pearl
Wilson, Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs.
Novela Hurt, Miss Libbisa James,
Miss Eva Perry, Misses Bunnies and
Elizabeth Erwin, Mrs. L. A. Er-
win. Mrs. Charlie Lynn, Mrs. Rob-
bie Milstead, Mrs. James Under-
wood, Mr's. Myrtle Osborn. Mrs.
Shell Tylur, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
Mrs. Mary Turnbow, and Mrs. tl.
I. Neely, and one visitor Mrs. I-1.
I. Neely, Jr., of Chicago.
Mr,- and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Clanton and their
visitor Miss Nelson of Benton,
spent Sunday in Murray.
Prof. M. E. Wooldridge of Mur-
ray was in Hazel Tuesday.
Prof. E. E. Wright, superintend-
ent of Bruceton and Hollow Rock.
Tenn.. schools, is in the county
this week visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Ira Lassiter is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Dick of New Con-
cord, this week. .
Judge E. C. Kennedy of Decatur-
vine, Tenn., was in Hazel on busi-
ness Monday.
Mrs. H. I. _Neely, Jr., of Chicago
is here visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
I. Neely, Sr.
Mrs. Ruth Turnbuw and chil-
dren, Barbara and Ann of Paris,
were week end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. EL Turnbow.
Con Moore. deputy organizer for
.the W. 0. W. was in Hazel Mon-
day.
The Rev. W. A. Baker filled his
regular appointment- at' the Meth-
odist church here Sunday and
Sunday night. .
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
daughter Annie Lou, and Mr. and
telfs. Audrey Simmons visited in.
Trezevant, Tenn., Sunday. • •
Mr.--and- Mrs. H. I. Neely. Miss
Eva Perry And James Marshall
Overcast were visitors in Clinton
and Fulton Sunday: '
B. E. Holifield of .Murray was in
Hazel Tuesckily•
L. V. James of Murray was a
Hazel visitor Monday afternoon.
We were glad to have the editor
- -
of the Ledger & Times visit our
town last Friday. Come back
again,- AA.
Galon James of Crossland was
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
J. L. Lamping of Parsons. Tenn.,
was in Hazel on business Monday.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks is confined to
her home in North Hazel with ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Miller and
daughter, Miss Roselle, Mrs. Aman-
da Mason, and daughter, Mrs. Ber-
tha Maddox, were in Paducah Sun-
day as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Jutian Luanukes.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Alec McLeod and son A. H., Jr.,
Claud, Clete, and Ave Lee Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown were
Paris visitors Sunday.
Claude Anderson, of Murray,
was a Hazel visitor Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Walker and
children of Murray were in Hazel
Sunday visiting relatives and
friends.
Lawrence Dean, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0: Taylor, died
recently in Flint, Mich. Burial
was in the city cemetergi '
Mrs. L. Ptiryear of Puryear was
guest of kinspeople near town the
'past *eek. .
Miss Lillie M. Lamb has returned
to Paris, after visiting relatives
near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blackshear of
McKenzie, Tenn., were here Sun-
day.'
Mrs. Lewis Cosby was called to
Mayfield Saturday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Jim Waterfield,
who died at the home there after
a brief illness.
• Mrs. Tom Bowden remains crit-
ically ill.
Word has been received here of
the recent death of Bobbie, the
young son of. Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Lamb at their home in Kansas
City, M. Mr. Lamb resided here
a number of years.
R. A. Bowden of Cottage Grove
was' in Hazel Sunday. -
Miss Oliverint Moore is recover-
ing from an attack of measles.
Mr.s. Lewis Cosby was a visitor
in-Paris one 'day recently.
Mrs. , Alonzo Shrader visited
relatives near Murray last week.
A number of Hazel people at-
tended Hospital Day skrvices at
the Mason Memorial Hospital in.
Murray Sunday.
Enoch White, who is in the C. C.
C. camp at Benton, spent the week
end in Hazel with his aunt, Mrs.
Joe Wilson.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor and sister,
Mrs. Laura Jones of Nashville.
Tenn., spent last week in Hazel
with their mother. Mrs. A. M.
•liawley. and Bro. Hawley.
Jim Pat, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs,' Leon Hendricks, spent
last week ertd in Paris. Tenn.,
guest of his cousin Fred Paschall,
Jr., and other relatives in the city.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was in Hazel Monday to visit rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer were
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"Wild Bill" Cummings Drives Second Chevrolet
8
.FIVIld Bin" Cummings. national A. A. A. racing champion. recently took delivery of his second Chevrolet—a new 1935
Blaster De Luxe sedan with which he is pictured above. Cummings became a Chevrolet owner following his victory at
Indianapolis last Decoration Day. In the oval he is shown as he finished the Indianapolis classic, wearing the new type
iamb beitnst that was recently adopted by the A. A. A. Contesi Board for all racing drivers in 1935.
Fertilizing Tobacco
By Keith Venable
Probably no other crop in
America yields so valuable a re-
turn per dollar spent for fertilizers
as does tobacco. An increase in
yield of 20 pounds per acre will
pay for an ordinary fertilizer ap-
plication, yet we may expect in-
creases in yield of ten to twenty
times this. The increase in yield
at Mayfield averaged 490 pounds
per acre for 14 years where a com-
plete fertilizer was used. This in-
crease would have paid for over
a ton of the best fertilizer per
year.
Not only do we expect more
pounds per acre when we use
feallizet, but we also expect more
quality. Results at Princeton show
that fertilizers considerably irk
proved - the quality of tobacco.
Many studies of tobacco produc-
tion show that a good yield per
acre costs less per pound to pro-
duce and usually brings a higher
price per pound. We may expect
profits from tobacco only when
we have good yields... egad fertil-
izers play a big part it' securing
good yields. -
. In ortsidering the kinds of
fertilizers to use let us first see
how a' plant gets its food inateriaL
Part of it comes from the air and
part from the soil. All of the
minerals (that which makes ash)
and nitrogen (except in the case of
legumes) comes from the soil. but
much the largest' amount comes
from the air.
The green leaves with the aid of
sunlight combine the oxygen and
carbon of the air with water to
form sugars and starches that go
to make up such a large part of
the plant. The nitrogee, phos-
-A NICKEL'S WORTH—
DOUBLE DIP ICE CREAM
CONES
5`
Velvet, Murray-made lee Cream—
A treat for the kiddies.
H. A. McELROY'S
OLD DIME STORE
phorus, potasl-, and other .plant time, also tobacco is said to need
foods serve to make the leaf More large amounts of potash in a 
short
healthy so that it may take more
food from the air.
A plant will grow no more that)
the supply of plant food that is
the lowest, just as the level of
water in a pond is no higher than
the lowest point. Thus a small
application of nitrogen often gives
large increases in yield. It was
just what was needed to make
the plant a health, normal plant.
The lowest plant food is the limit-
ing plant food.
The fertilizers most commonly
limiting are phosphorus. nitrogen
and potassium or potash.
All the soils or West Kentucky
are low in phosphorus and with-
out exception phosphorus has given
increased yields" on tobacco. One
should, make A a rtde to use plitis-
phorus either alone in 20 per cent
super phosphate or bone meal or
in a complete fertilizer.
amount of phosphate in a complete
fertilizer is indicated by the mid-_
dle number of the formula ie: a
4-12-4 fertilizer contains 12 per
cent phosphorus.
The effect of phosphate is to in-
crease the general size of the
plant.
Nitrogen is also needed on moat
fields. Unlike phosphorus, which
can be supplied-only in fertilizer,
nitrogen May be supplied by ma-
nure or turning under legumes.
And where large amount of le-
gumes or manure is added nitro-
gen may not be needed. However,
nitrogen usually gives a profit-
able increase. Fertilizers that sup-
ply nitrogen ere: first those readily
available to the plant as nitrate of
soda, sulfate of ammonia, cyana-
mide, and second the organic forms
that are not so readily available
as cotton seed meal, blood meal,
and tankage. The nitrogen from
these latter materials would be-
come available all through the
summer and should tend to pro-
mote a more uniform growth.
Nitrogen greatly affects the qual-
ity of tobacco. To gain body and
oil tobacco needs enough nitrogen
all. through the growing season and
especially just before ripening. To
increase the supply of nitrogen at
-ripening time many growers side
dress with nitrate of soda about
topping time. Soils that are high
in organic matter usually supply
more nitrogen during late summer
than do poor soil and thus make
heavier tobacco.
Of course the rain fall greatly
affects the amount of plant food
available. Fertilizer with no rain
will do little good and may even
do harm. Some farmers expect no
rain and therefore use no fertilizer.
such people should be .in some vo-
cation other than farming.
Our soils contain large amounts
of potash but ordinary only a
small part of it is available at a
Neely's New Store
114 HAZEL
We are not offering any goods at, or below cost,
to get you in our store, and then catch you on
something else. We are just offering Staple Goods
.at a small margin of profit. We gtiote a few ar-
ticles.
5-blade Blue Grass Lawn Mower. $7.00
5-blade Great States Lawn Mower $7.00
Gold Seal Rugs, 9x12 . . $6.00 to $7.25
1-gallon Water Kegs ._. . . 55c
Cane Bottom Chairs, per set . . . . $5.50
Home Made Chairs, per set  $8.00
Betty Washington Cast Ranges $30.00
Jersey Cream Flour ,24-1b. sack $1.00
See us for prices on Hoes, Rakes, Shov-
els, Forks and Plow Gear.
1.
H. I. NEELY & SON
Hazel, _Kentucky
time. Thus we find many good
growers using potash. The use of
potash does not greatly _increase
the yield but is said to•fmprove
quality and increase disease resist-
ance. Potash is supplied in ma-
nure and in fertilizer. A 4-8-6
fertilizer contains 6 per cent pot-
ash. Organic matter makes potash
mere available.
The College of .Agriculture rec-
ommends fertilizer with 1-2-1 ratio
as a 4-8-4 or 8-12-6 etc. However.
where one has a fertile soil or uses
6 a
SCHOOL ZONE
Highway number 94, that comes
out litain street and leads out to
loyfilad. Ky., passes by. the cam-
pus of Murrey State College at the
Collegiate Inn. At the intersection
leading off the campus there is
usually a moderateixdbgfigrittgatic
and often it is congateirdP111 col.'
lege students.
Cars and other vehicles often
pass through that zone at a very
high rate of speed. There h/I'Ve
been several serious accidents in
front of the Collegiate Inn and
some have almost proved fatal to
the persona- involved.
There should be a law forbidding
fast driving through any school
zone to protect the students and
citizens. It seems that it Would
be a wise move for the state to
ss a law forbidding speeding M
this zone and station a state batrol
mat or traffic cop there to arrest
any violators of that law—College
News.
A nationli _firm has offered to
establish a cheese factory in Ohio
county that would handle 30,000
pounds of milk daily.
aP
a large amount of manure he may
increase the amount of phosphorus
and use a 4-12-4. And some grow-
ers who have good soil are using
phosphorus alone with good results.
One should use at least 200-300
pounds per acre and larger appli-
cations might prove profitable.
Farmers with a large acre allot-
ment will question the use of
fertilizer. They say they can
grow more pounds than they can
sell at a low yield per acre. It
seems to me that they should set
'fewer acres and try for a better
yield on the acres they do set.
They should have a higher quality
tobacco at less cost per pound and
also they could put the extra





0. J. Jennings, Editor
"Taxes cannot be higher than
• Lisa head-
ing over the story making a
for a new courthouse.
plea
E. S. Diugurd is putting- down a
concrete walk in front of his
business house. A splendid evi-
dence of the push habit.
Mrs. Ada Keys left last Wed-
nesday for Los Angeles to rnake
her home.
There are three ways of dress-
ing. Good, bad and indifferent
Ad from Banks and Graham store.
Murray mail carriers: Route one.
P. F. Warterfield; Route Two, J.
H. Curd; Route Three, L. L. Veal;
Route- Pour, A: -I. Route Five,
John Melugin; Route Six, Asberry
Redden. New Concord, M. G.
Lee. Blood, J. A. McDaniel. Van-
cleave, Edgar Lee.
Election officers:- West Murray,
Nat Gibbs, Elias Robertson, judges;
C. B. Fulton, clerk; W. H. Stone,
sheriff. East Murray, Edgar Pur-
dom and W. D. McNally, judges;
B. G. Humphreys, clerk and Robert
Clayton, sheriff. Hazel, Jno, Y.
Brandon and James Farmer,
judges; A. B. Perry,
F. F. Acree, clerk,
sheriff and
Mrs. C. 0. Decker left Wednes-
day to join her husband in Boone-
ville, Miss.
Judge L. C. Linn replies to those
seeking a new courthouse giving
facts and figures on the revenue
source for the proposed project.
From Oct. 25, 1906 paper: Cards
announcing the marriage of Miss
Edith Beale, daughter of Rev. W.
J. Beale, and Mr. Thomas Henry
Banks have been issued. The
ceremony will be said at the home
I of the bride's parents on November7.-
1-4
35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2   35c 
t2 lbs. VEAL CHOPS 
2 lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  .111e
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.  V4c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  lc
LARD, lb.  17c
FRYERS, dressed, lb.  35c
HENS, lb.  28c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  14c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
ECOli/OM/CAL
Tft4T MAKES TRAVELING A PL SURE
hiELBOU(NE
Luxury in roan bb y and dining roont can
venient location in the center of a fornOuS
shopping district with all theatres within
one blA food that pleases in king QDom
and Coffee -Shaft econorpf in every ,Aay











Owensboro Coco Cola Plant, wa,.s
here the past week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Bar-
nett
Sixty-five Boyd and Lawrence
county- dairymen are asking dis-
tributors for increased milk prices.
D. Moir, an Allen, county farm-
er. -*reports a profit a profit of
$723- on 30 cattle purchased in




Murray College Bead= to Last for
Ten Weeks; Many Expected to
Enroll Ofnelals Say.
Murray State College will of-
ficially swing open its doors on
June 10 for the 10 weeks' summer
session. Beginning on June 10.
registration will continue until
June 13, the last day to register
for credit.
Many students from Kentucky
and nearby states are expected to
enroll for these 10 weeks, which
will be concluded on August 17.
One hundred eighty-one courses
in 13 departments are offered for
the two five-week terms, Dr. John
W. Carr. recently announced. The
present Murray faculty will be in
charge.
The summer session will be di-
vided idto two terms of five weeks
each; the first beginning with
registration on June 10 i 'Con-
tinuing until July 13, the last half
opening July 15 and ending cr.
August 17.
A tentative program published
pending publication of the regu-
lar catalog lists in the 13 depart-
ments the following number of
courses: agriculture 4, art 5, biology
5, commerce 13. education 16, Eng-
lish (including journalism and pub-
lic speaking) 18, foreign lang-
uage 12, geography 7, health edu-
cation 21, home economics 8,
mathematics 8, music 28, physical
sciences 18, and social science 10.
Arrangements will be made for
other courses to be opened if
students so desire.
Attention should also be called
to the new commerce department
recently organized at Murray State
College—also the recognition and
provisional membership of Murray
in National Association of Schools
of Music.
During tn.o summer session. the
Trahaing School will be In session
giving students opportunity to take
the practice teaching course.
An estimate or, the entire coat
for attending the entire 10 weeks,
which is not in the least a con-
servative one, shows that expenses
should not be niore than $88. Many
students reduce 'this cost to a
minimum by light housekeeping.
or obtaining work for their ex-
penses.
Tuition is free to Kentuckians.
Not if verybody its
Calloway county sub-
scribes-to the -Ledger






TO Graduates of Murray High School, Murray
State College and the County High Schools.
TO GIFT GIVERS ... Give something to wear,
useful, lasting and will be appreciated.
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' Has Wide Range o
Expetience in.• .
Prof W. M. Cejechll. geography
instructor of Murray State Col.
lege. ts being urged by friends
throughout Kentucky to be a cam-
didate for the Democratic norni•
nation for state superintendent of
public instruction.
Among the many requests that
Mr Caudill has received is one
from his native county, of Knott,
signed by the commonwealth at-
tonaey. the County judge, the sher-
iff school superintendent, jailer.
county atioriwy, counts _court
clerk, circuit court clerk, and the
county health officer
Kr. Caudill was born and reared
in Knost County. He began his
teaching career in Knott and Floyd
Counties. A graduate of Eastern'
State Teachers College and Pes-
ts:erg' Colfiree ''‘W^ Austell*, Term.;
he received his M. A degree from
the University of Chicago.
His experience in school work
includes positions as a teacher in
rural schools,. high schools, prin-
cipal of high schools, school super-
intendent, and the first faeuhy
member employed by the board
of Murray State' College and has
been a 'member of that faculty
since the institution was founded.
Sitaa$ Daaillartil
Re comes from one of the
strongest Democratic families of
_Eaetern . Kentucky, and from Knott
County, the strongest Democratic
county In the state, and from the
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
I will *ell for delinquent state and 
county taxes, prop-
erty of the following named perso
ns on May 27, 1935,
same being fourth Monday, at the county court 
house
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock P. 
M. A
more complete description of the lands
 and lots may be
found in the offke of the county c
ourt clerk of Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do
 not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc. 
•
CARL B. K1NGINS, Sheriff Callow7 
County.
CITY' OF MURRAY
Federal Land Bank, 40 acres land 
Hay. Mrs. Sudie. 4 lots
XLick.s, J. Woodard. 1 lot
- - Irvan, Dr. 0. B.. 1 lot  
' McCord. Mrs. Martha, 102 acres land  
McDaniel James P.. so acres land and 1 lot
-..- Phillips, Lindsey, 1 lot 
• Purdorn. Mrs. E H. 1 lot 
• Utterback. Mrs. P. A., 2 lots 
mar agumEAY
__Edwards, James W. 1 let
Killer. Robert A. 54 acres laud  
Howlett, Joe, 2 iQtS 
SWANN
Hill. William, 25 was land_
Cagle. Mrs. S. M.. 96 acres land' 
Skinner, Mrs. . J. H. 25 acres land _ BILINKLZY-
Adams, .7. V.. 105 acres land 
'Cox, E. M.. 40 acres. land



















Johnson, Charles W.. 20 acres land 
Riley. B H. 29 acres land 
Singleton, W. R. (Estate). 32 acres 
- HAZEL
Alathis, Thomas L.. 50 acres land
Oliver. J. E. 80 acres land_ .
• Wilson. J. T.. 72 acres land  
Rrighl. W. J.. lot 
• .. Erwin. L. A.. IT lot 
• • McCloud, Mrs. Mabel.. .1 lot 
Peterson. John, 2 lots 
- Petty, Robert M., 10 acres land
Martin, Clay (colored) I lot 
011111001111)
Allbritten. F. W. 92 -acres land e. 
Bradshaw. L. 1., 60..aeres land  
Coleman, Frank, 7 acres land
Crabtree. Mrs. Myrtle, 15 acres land 
Dunn. B. F.. 160 acres land 
Hendon. Thomas, 13 acres land 
Kimbro, .1, M. 89 acres land " ,
Kimbro, J. J., 29 acres land •
Moody. E. R... 160 acres land 
Sparks..C. L., 130 acres land 
LIBILSTY
Angel. G. R., 100 land  
3.28
Burkeen. A. J.. 180 acres land   
41.92
Donelson, Euwin.,57 acres land  3.00
Garland. W. L., 100 acres land  8.50
Holland, R. L., 33 acres-land   TOO
Miller, Gus M., 84 acres land  13.00
McDaniel. W. Ws 109 acres land  15.48
Scott. Kara. 80 acres land   8.24
Walker. A. A., 45 acres land  10.74
EAST MURRAY
Oliver. N. V. tgstate) 7h acres land 
WADE811110110
Jones, Charles L. 62 acres land 
Smith, Viola (Estate) 132 acres land. 
CITY OF DIETER-
Barnett. M L.. 2 lots 
Ernestberger. F. M.. 1 lot 
Moore. E. J., 51 acres land 
WADE-880110 (Colored)
Hudspeth, W H. 28 acres land 
Hudspeth. Ernest., 40 acres land 








Cherry. E B, 1 lot 
Cress. B. T., 45 acres lend 
rnestberger. J. 0. 13 acres land and 1 tot ' 
Gordon, J. A.. 1 lot 
• Grogan. Joe. 40 acres land 
-Jones, Mrs. C A.. 1 lot 
Jones. P. L., 15 acres land 
- Ori. Marion D., 20 acres land 
'Lee. Minus, G., 50 aires land 
Miller. John C., 180 acres land 
Outland. Colic, 60 acres land 
Outland. Henry, 35 acres land  
Overbey. Robert 20 acres land
Bay. Willie H.. 21 acres land 
Styles, W. B. 80 acres Land  
'Thompson. Mrs. Udilla. 1 lot ' 
Turnbow, fred. 98 acres land
-,
Poeue, Thomas' M., 9 acres land and 1 lot  .. 2211/
CITY OF MURRAY (Celt/roil) •
Bradley. W. A.. 1 lot  2.63
Curd, Wallis, 1 lot 
. Diggs. Mlle, 1 lot 



























- • Gar-diser.- Tanc-r lot 
Gilbert, Laverne, 2 lots 
s--- Orogen; 43eton, I lot - -
Hardin. Bert, 2 Its 
" Hudspeth. Dave (Estate; 1 lot 
Hudspeth. Viol.% 1 1St 
Martip. 1 lot. 
Marti y. 1 lot 
Milan. Sam. 1 lot  
McGehee. Lon. 1 lot
-14thrser, Davtd, 1 -lot - --
Perry. Lee, 81 Weres, land 






















Smith. Virgil. I lot _
Wall: Elmo. 1 lot 
•Warfielek- Mary Mice, I lot
















which gave the largest denuratic
vote of any congressional district
in Kentucky last year outside
LouiSvMe. -if he. shoula be able
to receive The Ciiemocratic nomina-
tion". hie friends in „Knott Coun-
ty says "he will be supported in
November by bota Republicans
and Democrats in all of the moun-
tain counties where 'fie Is well
known."
He is a brother of Judge John
W.. Caudill trio received- the larg-
est vote that was ever recorded by
any candidate for any office in
the thirty-first judicial district.
"We do not hesitate to say that
if Professor Caudill should be
given the Democratic norninatioh
for state superintendent that it
-Veldt! bring more strength to the
Demotratic ticket in November
than any. other man that could be
nominated for any office from this
part of the state", the Knott Coun-
ty officials state.
-Professor Caudill has never
been In Pialitleo He is 47 years
old and has given his whole life
to the school work. We believe
him to be the kind of a man that
Is very much needed at the head
A the educational department of
this commonwealth"
TOM RHEA, OF COURSE
For some months past the ques-
tion of the selection of a man to
represent the Democratic party in
the November election has been up-
permost in the minds of most Dem-
ocrats of Kentucky. It has been
the subject for newspaper discus-
sion and the topic for many edi-
torials.
The merits of this candidate, and
that candidate, have been discussed
.The question of whether this great
Kentuekian, or that great states-
man, will announce has kept the
tamps of the announced candidates
in a constant state of bewilder-
ment and uncertainty.
Just what effect, the entry of un-
announced, prospectIve candidates
will have on the final outcome of
the. first printery to be held. ..Was
been the subject of conjecture by
the so-called keen, analytic minds
of the best of our sxriiticians, in all
sections orsthe State. However, no
question, nor any candidate has
bared the supporters of Torn
Rhea. of Russellville, nor lessened
his chances oflIititoming the Demo-
cratic standard-bearer.
The Reeerd is for Tom Rhea and
will actively support his efforts.
For more than two years past he
has been mentioned as a strong
contender -ler --thie-honor. and al
the weeks pass his candidacy gains
strength and support in all sections
of the ,state. There has never been
any faltering among his support-
ers, nor aria' eueSticia _of the .ulh-
mate outcome of his efforts.
Mr. Rhea's service to the state
as a member of the State High-
way Commission, and later as its
chairman, signalled him as an out-
standing personality area more and
more his name became connected
with thaw Kentuckians who might
be big enough to sweep 'aside`all
opposition that the Republicans
would be able to offer in Novem-
ber. Today and-from the first day
that .he officially announced him-
self as a candidate. Tom Rhea has
been the contending factor in this
race. Tomorrow and the next day
he will continue to be the contend-
ing factor, regardless of those who
have already announced or any
who might announce later.
This popularity of Mr. Rhea is
not at all undeserved. He has ren-
dered a service to this state, and is
capable of rendering an even
greater service. For Many years
he has been connected with poli-
tics in Kentucky, and knows all
phases of it. Heretofore he has
served others content to stay be-
hind the scenes and the connection
of his name as being among those
persons big enough to. be recog-
ruzed as "timber for Governor- is
an honor that he richly deserves,
and his election is his just due, not
for his own selfish aggrandizement,
but, we believe, it is for the best
interest of the State of .Kentucky.
--Cadiz Record. ,
Picnic Planned
A community picnic will be
-held on this campus June 26
for people in the surrounding
territory who are benefited by
the . college.
Through. -the_ help of the
County Clubisisarge nfunber of
people will be expeded to come
and bring their picnic basket
day visiting.
The program has not been
-3efinitely decided. In the fore-
., noon the program consisting of
music furnished by thisscollege,
beakers. and community sing-
ing will be held in the audi-
torium. The afternoon pro-
gram will be held on the ath-
letic field.
,





On Highway at Dexter




Several New Feat To Be AtRed.
---„,,.....„. ,
Spurred try the very great sug- te Agikultur,a1 Collefia-
LOUISVILLE, 14, Aii.." 11V- Ittil7holii orparate display for ilia
am, financially and -otherwise, et . State Ur*" deegarod
the Kentucky State Fair within .ludite Bch. 71'. &win him:wall.*
jarmer by birth a
g.
ud tearing, !fts
primarily for the benefit of the
farmers of the State, and I heart-
ily ;Ism with both Agricultural
,Ciampalsakutor rttlie140 Mowers
ADO Secretary Garth K. SfatRitson
who have accomplished so much
with, and for, the State Fair in
th, last three years, that the Fair
greatest in the inxtitutIon's
belongs to the people of the State
tory. Not only the i th4Y t bene t of all the people. But .of
his- ! and 0{114 be conducted for the
declared in point at atkendan_se, I all who shoold get behind it and
thbut in every other way of e' get the mosfout of it, Is the man
highest value to the State as a , who inakne his living in the rural
whole. , sections, and I trust that every
The keyhole of the meeting county in the State may have a
was that the State Fair's great booth at the State Fair this year
benefit to the agricultural .inter- , :or the display of its particular
ests of the State should be stress- resources and products."
ed more forcibly than ever upon o Rserstary Garth K. Ferguson
the people of thz rural sections, who had been invited to the
and that every farmer, stock cal- meeting for a resume of the re-
er. Poultry raiser,' orchardist, suits of the Fair's activities for the
gardener and school should, in last three years, and a line on the
same way have a part in the ex- plans for this fall, said that with
hibits or in some other depart- all it had now .under way, and
ment. - the wonderfully fine support that
Ttie Fair officials were highly the State Board of Agriculture
commended for the success cf the was getting on every hand from
Fair in ?very way for the last the people of the State. More es-
three years. They were strongly pecially from the type of men in
urged to continue such very pop- that meeting, the people in the
would find
State-wide beauty aortas.. and the State Fair of great education-
filar and successful features as the agricultural sections
every effort put forth this year al value and well worth their
for a contestant from every coming to see. Mr. Ferguson re-
county in the State. Likewise, counted the difficulties that the
the Massed band and music fee- ; present Board had to face when it
that feature in which some thirty came into existence three years
bands participated -last year with', ago facing the worst depression
about $OO pieces. With the State's ia history. But ti's peoply of the
seventy-five or more bands, drum State were with us, and _y their
and trumpet corps from the vat- help, we staged fairs that have
bus counties marching .he streets brought the peoplo. from all over
and playing on the grounds and the State, in greatly increased
massed into one mammoth band' nombers each year. The State
of 1590 to 2000 pieces, and several press, and the cooperation of civic,
thousand voices from the schools business and agricultural leaders
of the State III folk and.com•nun-, and economical management, re-
it!, songs, to the Band's accom-jsulted in three financially success-
paniment, would mai% coae of the ful Fairs in succession."
largest musical aggregations ever Secretary Ferguson not only
gotten together on the American pledged the Board's heartiest co-
continent, and by far the most operation in every move the citi-
spectacular and entertaining at- zens of the State might take for
traction the Kentucky State Fair, the Fair's advancement, but said
or any other state fair ever stag- the State ,Board of Agriculture,
ed. I 'would weteome . any constialOtiVe-
Support was also pledged to : criticism or suggestion from any-
the Fair's suggested plans for ar- one interested in the Fair's man-
ranking in the huge Merchant'si &gement or its efforts for the fur-
and Manufacturer's Bu4ding, a therance of the agricultural, edu-
separate booth for evenj county cational and inclaattial interests
in the State desiring to partici- of the State for which the Fair
pate to present its resou and was instituted and is solely con-
other advantages, along, with a J ducted,
non •••• ••• 411. .1=1 •  .1•114••••• 41••••••
THE 1935 STATE FAIR •
PLEDGED AID OF LEADERS
ALL OVER STATE
the last three years, aome twenty-
five leading representatives cif the
press, industrial. etteleultural and
ather interests in the State, met
here Tuesday fox the purpose of
proffering their siteport and co-
operation to the .Fair official, in
their plans fOr making the 19$5
Fair September 9% to 14th. Use
Journalism Schools functions- in the language. It will
see to it that students learn to
Lincoln Memorial lJniveisity, up 
write a sentence. form a paragraph.
In that mariner can the institution
'in the Tennessee mountains at 125,000 to further the
ability of its students to be accept-
Harrowgate. was left 42510 worth best 
use
of New York Times stock by the
.of the late Adolph oces.
 able journalists.
It is now reported to bet imaking
plans to use the money to tatilish
a school of journalism, and a
word or two, in its ear from a
newspaper mars may • nSt come
amiss.
There is resident in the minds
of a great many' young Americans
an idea that-there is some sort of
black magic about the production
of newspaper in general and
about writing for a newspaper
particular. They seem to think.
too, that a period of residence as
a stuaent in anything that Calls
Itself a school or de'paitrnent of
journalism will automatically en-
dow them with the tricks of the
trade and enable them to play the
game. More than any mere few
educational institutions have cater-
ed to that notion by establishing
alleged and so-called courses in
journalism, and for all concerned
there could hardly be more er-
roneous thought and procedure.
will 
 in
If Lincoln Memorial really de-
sires to see to it that its students
are well fitted to express any de-
sire they may have to do worth-
while newspaper work, it will take
the money Mr. Ochs bequeathed it
and strengthen its courses in
English. history, political science.
economics. socielogy, and the va-
rious sciences. • Particularly It 'will
Increase the thoroughness! and
scope. of all courses designed to
give the student_ a good working
knowledge of the English language
and to equip him with a vocabu-
lar English words. It will take
.1steps to aasure its students ability
' to -recognize verbs, nouns, ad-
jectives. adveIbt. prepositions and
conjunctions apd underoand their
None • of the foregoing should be
interpreted as a blast at the com-
paratively few really excellent
schools of journalism. As a mat-
ter of fact the jpurnalism schools
that are really worthy of the name
give their students all the essen-
tials of a sound academic training
plus specific training in certain
tecnicalities of newspapering, if
the word may be used. -In any
case, however, the boy or girls who
has taken real advantage of the
opportunity to acquire the foun-
dations of an academic education
is better than otherwise prepared
for newspaper work. A city edi-
tor can take one such and teach
all the requisite technicalities in a
very short time.
In newspaper work or journal-
ism, if that term is preferred for
any reason, the basically import-
ant thing is that the beginner
shall have gained some ability to
think and shall have acquired as
large a fund of. information as
possible. Life is the real ma-
terial from which a- newspaper is
made, and anything the newspaper






irrespective of how ag-
gravated the ease - - -
awaits you when-you-
try Cross SSIvos.
30c & 50c at all dealers
Feed Omolene
FOR HARD, SPRING PLOWING
65c PERAUSHEL
J. W. CLOPTON & CO.
-tt- Ina:111r. a: , .
,
...iamaitasorr aosseem-a..a.
FOR SALE---i sewing machine.
bed, kitchen safe, buffet, chairs,
add other household furnishings.
-See Mrs. I. E. Lassiter at W. W.
MeElrath's TeL 244. ltp
FOR SALE--Registered Boston
Screwtail Bull pup, '3 months
old. Priced reasonable. See Ed
Utterback. ltp
FOR SALE or TRADE-small
farm in Graves county for Mur-
ray real estate. Inquire 1010 West
Main. ltc
FOR SALT-20 Inishell Yellow
Mammoth Soy Beans, at my home
on Murray Route 6. These are
home-grown seed. Elbert Lassi-
ter. Ito
LOST-white gold ladies watch_
between postoffice and Poplar
street. Julian engraved on back.
Reward to finder. Gingles
Wallis ltc
FOR SALE seasoned Chestnut
Fence posts In good condition,
seven feet long. See Nat Ryan
Hughes. ltp
FOR SALE--one sow and five 1
month old pigs. Quint D. Wilson,
New Concord, Ky. ltp
e 
LOST-note book used for ac-
counts. W.-F. Fitts, owner's name
on it. Reward to finder. Return
to old location. Itp
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of laclga, a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield &
Co. Jy4p
FOR RENT-modern furnished
apartment. Call 100 or see Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth. ltc
FOR REACEssHape 7-room house
ready no'w; one 9-room house
ready June 1. both near college.
J. H. Farris,-West Murray. tfc
WILL MAKE SEASON-3 gaited
saddle horse. "Sport Model," 3
year old boy. will make the sea-
son at my home 'at the Rule
Ward farm. Puryear. Route 2,
Conyersvilld a n d Underwood
Cross Roads, at a fee of $15.00 to
Insure a living colt. See for
yourself. -Dr. Jones". a 5 year old
jack that took Ribbon at Colum-
bia, Tenn., Fair. Dr. Jones is a
registered jack and has colts that
has-sold .as high as ALM- __Year.
old mule colts as high as' $12500,
and suckling' colts as high as
$110. Will make season and in-
sure living colt. $12.00. All care
taken to avoid accident, but not
responsible should any occur. J.
Herman Robinson & Son, Puryear
Route 2. ltp
BROOM CORN GROWERS-get
your seecr. You- can plant until
July 1 and make good. Brooms
are High. Square Deal Broom
, Shop, Main Si, at Railroad
Crosaing. J7p
FOR SALE--house and lot on S.
4th. street. 6-room •house with
baths good garden plot. See C.
H. Broach, Mt&
WANTED TO TRADE-a six horse
Inteniational gasoline motor with
2 years service- for good -motor of
8 or ten horse power. Would
buy. G. M. Cathey, Murray
Route 1. M23p
WANTED-Mau with car for
Rawleigh Route Of 800 con-
sumers. Goad proposition for
right man. Route experience
preferred. Write Rawleigh, Dept.
KYE-181-M1, Freeport, Ill. ltp
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Geed prof-
its for hustler. We train and help
'SHE'S
r4EVICT on the
air ... the Ford
"RadioGirl".. she has
an important message
or you. Set your dials
four times daily for
To Hold-Track Meet
Coach Roy Stewart has announc-
ed that the annual track meet will
be held May 23-24. The first day
will be used for the purpose of
qualifying and the second for the
final run-off.
Any college student will be
eligible to take part in the meet,
but Stewart has ordered that "no
man may participate in the meet
without at least,two weeks prac-
tice and more, if possible."
Mose of the practicing will be
done when the participants are
not playing baseball. The meet
will be held in the new college
stadium.
The events in the meet will be:
100-yard dash. 220-yard. dish, 440-
yard dash. 880-yard run, mile run,
high hurdle, low hurdle, shot put,




Each year for the past two years
we have had an air day service at
the Church of Christ at Coldwater.
We intend to have another next
Sunday, May 19.
Bible study will begin at 10:00
a. m. and at 11:00 Bro. John Dub-
lin who is well known in this
community will preach. Immedi-
ately after Bro. Dublin's discourse
diaper will be spread. Then in the
afternoon at 1:30 the congregation
will reassemble and spend from
30 minutes to an hour in congre-
gational singing. After which L
H. Pogue will preach.
We are expecting a large at-
tendance at these services. We are
extending a cordial invitation to
all. Remember this invitation in-
cludes you. So, be sure to come.
L. H. Pogue, Minister
tt Pays to Read the classifier,
you. Write today. Rawleigh Co.,
Dept. KYE-/131-SA2, Freepert,
M2-16-30p
FOR SALE-Soy Bean Seed.- Mans-
moth Yellow, good clean seed, the
kind for good hay yield. See
Nevin Wall, Hazel Route 3. M16p
HELM'S NATIONALL FAMOUS
CHICKS-Low Summer Prices:
Highest Leghorn Pen Illinois Egg
Contest. Officialty Pullorum test-
ed. Approved... Matings contain
hundreds pedigreed males. Hatch-
ery, Padufah. Ky. - M23P
COWS-HOGS For Sale-16 full
blooded 0. I. C. Gilts, heavy with
ptgs to farnaw-aboot-Meyolta -Alma
good Jersey Milk cow and spring-
ers. See me at once. C. W.
Drinkard. Mllp
FOR RENT-2 or 3 nice. light
. housekeeping rooms and hall. un-
furnished, all for $7.00 per moiatg.
423 South 8th. street. ltc
FOR SALE-Perfection oil cook
stove, a porch swing and garden
hose. See Noel -Lockhart. I tc



































' Drive them, look
the hood and be an
with the used car you
Every car condition
ford :riming -offered fa
Family Carl
that you can be pro
and cars that will giv
family the pleasure al
vice that you want a
pect in an automobile.
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s Miss Katherine Cherey, daugh-
ter of Dr. E. B. Cherry. had the
misfortune to spill a tub of hot
silraSts f:•..tay after-
noon and received serious burns.
She was taken to the Mason Hos-
pital at Murray and was resting
very well at last report.
had Baptist Missionary Society
Meets Tuesday
The Hazel Baptist Missionary
Society met in the home of Mrs.
IL • _Tut•sday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The meeting opened
*
by singing the Woman's hymn.
Mrs. Joe Wilson led the devo-
tional exercises.
Minutes were reaffsallasthes Mir
called, after which the Bible Study
was conducted by Mrs. Grace Wil-
son, president of the society.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Marian Wilson, Mrs. Pearl
Wilton. Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs.
NOvela Hurt, l'esestibbre Jartlei,
Miss Eva Perry, Misses Buenne and
Elizabeth Erwin. Mrs. L. A. Er-
win, Mrs. Charlie Lynn, Mrs. Rob-
bie Milstead, Mrs. James Under-
wood, Mrs. Myrtle Osborn. Mrs.
'Shell Tylor. Mrs. Grace Wilson,
Mrs. Mary Turnbow, and Mrs. H.
I. Neely, and one visitor Mrs. H.
I. Neely. Jr., -of Chicago.
"Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Clanton and their
visitor Miss Nelson of Benton,
spent Sunday in Murray.
Prof. M. K Wooldridge of Mur-
ray was in Hazel Tuesday. •
Prof. E. E. Wright, superintend-
ent of Bruceton and Hollow Rock,
Tenn., schools, is in the county
this week visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Ira Lassiter is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Dick of New Con-
cord. this week.
Judge E. C. Kennedy•of Decatur-
vine, Tenn.. was in _Hazel on busi-
ness Monday.
Mrs. H. I. Neely. Jr., of Chicago
is here visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
I. Neely,: Sr.
Mrs. Ruth Turnbow and chil-
dren, Barbara and Ann of Paris.
were week end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Con MoOre, deputy organizer for
the W. 0. W.. was in Hazel Mon-
day.
The Rev. W. A. Baker filled his
regular appointment at the Meth-
odist church here Sunday and
Sunday. aigbt.._
Mr. and • Mrs. T. S. Herron- and
daughter Annie Lou, and Mr. and
Mrs. Audrey Simmons visited ,in
-.FeltrE7 —SUM" eyr - - --
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely. Mist
Eva Perry and James Marshall
Overcast were visitors in Clinton
and, Fulton Sunday. .
B. E. Holifield of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday.
L. V. James of Murray was a
Hazel visitor Monday afternoon.
We were- glad to have the editor
of the Ledger & Times visit our
town last Friday. Come back
again, Joe.
Galon James of Crossland was
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
J. L. Lumping of Parsons, Tenn.,
was in Haael on business Monday.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks is confined to
hter home in North Hazel with ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller and
daughter, Miiss Roselle, Mrs. Aman-
da Mason, and daughter, Mrs. Ber-
tha Maddox, were in Paducah Sun-
day as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Julian Distnukes.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Alec McLeod and son A. H., Jr.,
Claud, Clete, and Ave Lee Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown were
Paris visitors Sunday.
Claude Anderson, of Murray,
was a Hazel visitor Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Walker and
children of Murray were in Hazel
Sunday - visiting relatives and
friends.
Lawrence Dean, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Taylor, died
recently in Flint, Mich. Burial
was In the city cemetery.
Mrs. L. Puryear of Puryear was
guest of kinspeople near town the
past week.
Miss Lillie M. Lamb has returned
to Paris, after visiting relatives
near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blackshear of
McKenzie, 'term., were here Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby was called to
Mayfield Saturday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Jim Waterfield,
who died at the home there after
a brief illness.
'Mrs. Tom Bowden remains crit-
ically ill.
Word has been received here of
the recent death of Bobbie, the
young son of _Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Lamb at their home in Kansas
City. M Q. Mr. Lamb resided here
a number of years.
R. A. Bowden of Cottage Grove
was in Hezel Sunday.
Miss Oliverine Moore is recover-
ing from an attack of measles.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby was a visitor
in Paris one day recently. .
Mrs_ Alonzo Shrader visited
relatives near Murray last week.
A number of Hazel people at-
tended Hospital Dey..services at
the Mason Memorial Hospital in
Murray Sunday.
_ Enoch White, who is in the C. C.
C. camp at Benton, spent the week
end in Hazel with his aunt. Mrs.
Joe Wilson.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor ans4 sister,
Mrs. Laura Jones of 10.shville,
Tenn., spent last week in Hazel
with their mother, Mrs. A. M.
Hawley. and Bro. Hawley.
S Jim -Pat. the Mint ..10TI of Mr.
and Mi Leon Hendricks, spent
laiels -•Weend in Paris, Tenn.,
ivies"( of his cousin Fred Paschall,
Jr., %id other relatives in the city.
, WS. Atnanda White of Murray
was in Hazel Monday to visit 'rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs.- 0. T. Mayer W?re
in Murray Saturday shopping.
VIM
lileinteepeasessevis"-‘ .
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"Wild Bill" Cummings Drives Second Chevrolet I
*Wild BM" Cunansinge, national A. A. A. racing champion, recently took deliv
ery of his second Chevrolet—s new 1935
Master De Luxe sedan with which he is pictured above. Cumin/rho bec e a 
Chevrolet owner following his victory at
Indianapolis last Decoration Day. In the oval he is shOwn is he fi,4slshed the IndianapoliseboResweimiagthiswaitene
as helmet that was remedy adopted by the A. A. A. ContcuBo.rd for all racing drivers In 1933. -. •
Fertilizing Tobacco
By Keith Venable
Probably no other crop in
America yields so valuable a re-
turn per dollar spent for fertilizers
as does tobacco. An increase in
yield of 20 pounds per acre will
pay for an ordinary fertilizer ap-
plication, yet we may expect in-
creases in yield of ten to twenty
times this. The increase in yield
at Mayfield averaged 490 pounds
per acre for 14 years where a com-
plete fertiliser was used. This in-
crease would have paid for over
a ton of the best fertilizer per
year.
Not only do we expect more
pounds per acre when we use
fertilizer, but we also expect more
-quality. Results at Princeton show
that fertilizers considerebly im-
proved the qualitY of tobacco.
Many studies of tobacco produc-
tion show that a good yield-per
acre costs less per pound to pro-
duce and usually brings a higher
price per pound. We may expect
profits from tobacco only when
we have good yields; and fertil-
izers play a big part in securing
,Seod yields.
In considering the kinds of
fertilizers to use let us first see
how a .pla-at gets Its food material.
Part of it comes from the air and
part from the soil. All of the
minerals (that which makes _ash)
and nitrogen (except in the case of
legumes) comes from the soil, but
much the largest amount comes
',from the atr.
The green leaves with the aid of
sunlight combine the oxygen and
carbon of the air with water to
form sugars and starches that go
to make up such a large part of
the plant. The nitrogen. plies-
-A NICKEL'S WORTH—
DOUBLE DIP ICE CREAM
CONES
5c
N'elvet, Murray-made Ice Cream—




phorus, potasls and other plant
foods serve to make the leaf more
healthy so that it may take more
food from the air.
A plant will grow no more than
the supply of plant food that is
the lowest, just as the level of
water in a pond is no higher than
the lowest point. Thus a small
application of nitrogen often gives
large increases in yield. It wu
just what was needed to make
the plant a health, normal plant.
The lowest plant food is the limit-
ing plant food.
The fertilizers most commonly
limiting are phosphorus, nitrogen
and potassium or potash.
All the soils or West Kentucky
are low in phosphorus and with-
out exception phosphorus has given_
increased yields on tobacco. One
should make A a rine to use iigiii-
phorus either alone in 20 per cent
super phosphate or. bone meal or
in a complete fertilizer. The
amount of phosphate in a complete
fertilizer is indicated by the mid-
dle number of the formula ie: a
4-12-4 fertilizer contains 12 per
cent phosphorus,
The effect of phosphate is to in-
crease the general size of the
plant.
Nitrogen is also needed on most
fields. Unlike phosphorus, which
can be supplied only in fertilizer 4'
nitrogen may be supplied by ma, s„
nure or turning under legumes.
And where large amount- of le7 '
gurnes or manure is added nitro- f•
gen may not be needed. However,
nitrogen usually gives a profit-
able increase. Fertilizers that sup-
ply nitrogen are: first those readily
available to the plant as nitrate of
soda, sulfate of ammonia, cyana-
mide, and second the organic forms
that are not so readily available
as cotton seed meal, blood meal.
and tankage. The nitrogen from
these latter materials would be-
come available all through the
summer and should tend to pro-
mote a more uniform growth.
Nitrogen greatly affects the qual-
ity of tobacco. To gain body and
oil tobacco needs enough nitrogen
all through the growing season and
especially just before ripening. To
increase the supply of nitrogen at
ripening time many growers side
dress with nitrate of soda about
topping time.. Soils that are high
in organic matter usually supply
more nitrogen during late summer
than do poor soil and thus make
heavier tobacco.
Of course the rain fall greatly
affects the amount of plant food
available. Fertilizer with no rain
will do little good and may even
do harm. Some farmers expect no
rain and therefore use no fertilizer.
such people should be in some vo-
cation other than farming.
Our soils, contain large amounts
of potash but ordinary only a
small part of it is available at4 a
!time. also tobacco is said to need-large amounts of potash in a short
time. Thus we find many good
growers using -potash. The use of
potash does not greatly increase
the yield but is said to improve
quality and increase disease resist-
ance Potash is supplied in ma-
nure and in fertilizer. A 4-8-6
fertilizer contains 6 per cent pot-
ash. Organic matter makes potash
'viz available.
The College- of Agriculture rec-
ommends fertilizer with 1-2-1 ratio
as a 4-8-4 or 8-12-6 etc. However,
where one has a fertile soil or uses
SCHOOL ZONE
Highway number 94. that comes
out Main street and leads out to
Mayfield, Ky., panes by the cam-
pus of Murray State College at the
Collegiate Inn. At the intersection
leadthg off the campus there is
usually a moderately heavy tra/ic
and often it is congested with- eht-
lege students.
Cars and other vehicles often
pass through that zone at a very
high rate of speed. There have
been several serious accidents in
front of the Collegiate Inn and
some have almost proved fatal to
the persons involved.
,--There should be a law forbidding
fast driving through any sehotal
zone to protect the students and
citizens. It seems that it would
be a wise move for the stale to
pass a law forbidding speeding in
this zone and station a state patrol
man or traffic cop there to grrest
any violators of that law—College
News.
A national firm has offered to
establish a cheese factory in Ohio
county that would handle 30,000
pounds of milk daily.
a large amount of manure he may
increase the amount of phosphorus
and use a 4-12-4. And some grow-
ers who have good soil are using
phosphorus alone with good results.
One should use at least 200-300
pounds per acre and larger appli-
cations might prove profitable.
Farmers with a large acre allot-
ment will question the use of
fertilizer. They say they can
grow more pounds than they can
sell at a low yield per acre. It
seems to me that they should set
fewer acres anti try for a better
yield on the acres they do set.
They should have a higher quality
tobacco at less cost per pound and
also they could put the extra
acres to other use.
Neely's New. Store
IN HAZEL_
We are not offering any goods at, or .below cost,
to get you in our store and then catat you on
something else. We are just offering Staple Goods
at a small margin of profit. We quote a few ar-
ticles. .
5-blade Blue Grass Lawn Mower. $7.00
5-blade Great States Lawn Mower $7.00
Gold Seal Rugs, 9x12 . . . $6.00 to $7.25
1-gallon Water Kegs  55c
Cane Bottom Chairs, per set . . . . $5.50
Home Made Chairs, per set  $8.00
Betty Washington Cast Ranges $30.00
Jersey Cream Flour ,24-1b. sack . . $1.00
See us for prices on Hoes, Rakes, Shov-
els, Forks and Plow Gear. •









'2 lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
-PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  18e
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. .
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  1 1 c
LARD, lb.  17c
FRYERS, dressed, lb.  35c
HENS, lb.  28c




Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros. 1
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
OM/CAL









Lowy in room, lottN and dining rociat.con•
Yenient locadoo in the center ofa famous
shopping disirkt with all theatres within
cne bWc. food that pleases in king %on)
'and (Mee 'Shoi economy In every wz










. 0. J. Jennings. Editor
"Taxes cannot be higher than
thuir emir: tit—'" is the head-
ing over the story making a plea
for a new courthouse.
E S. Diuguid is puttiug down a
concrete walk in front of his
business house. A splendid e.vi-
dense of the push habit.
Mrs. Ada Keys left hilt Wed-
nesday for Los Angeles to make
her home.
There are three ways of dress-
ing. Good, bad and indifferent.
Ad from Banks and Graham store.
Murray mail carriers: Route one,
P. F. Warterfield; Route Two, J.
H. Curd; Route Three. L. L. Veal;
Route Four, A. I. Hay; Route Five,
John Melugire Route- Six, Asberry
Redden. New Concord, M. G.
Lee. Blood, J. A. McDaniel. Vet
cleave, Edgar Lee.
Election officers: West Murray,
Nat Gibbs, Elias Robertson, judges;
C. B. Fulton, clerk; W. H. Stone,
sheriff. East Murray, Edger Pur-
dom and W. D. McNally, judges;
B. G. Humphreys, clerk and Robert
Clayton, sheriff. Hazel, Jno. Y.
Brandon and James Farmer,
judges; A. B. Perry, sheriff and
F. F. Acree, clerk.
Mrs. C. 0. Decker left Wednes-
day to join her husband in Boone-
ville, Miss.
Judge L C. Linn replies to those
seeking a new courthouse giving
facts and figures on the revenue
source for the proposed project.
From Oct. 25, 1908 paper: Cards
announcing the marriage of Miss
-Edith Beale, daughter of Rev. W.
J. Beale, and Mr. Thomas Henry
Banks have been issued. The
ceremony will be said at the home
of the bride's parents on November
7.
Mr. Barnett, manager of the
Owensboro Coco Cola Plant, was
here the past week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Bar-
nett.
SIxty-five Boyd and Lawrence
county dairymen are asking dis-
tributors for increased milk prices.
D. Moir, an Allen county farm-
er, reports a profit a profit of
$723 on 30 carat, -purchased in
October and sold in February.
SUMMER TERM TO
OPEN JUNE 10111
Murray College Session to Last for
Ten Weeks; Many Expected to
Wall Officials Say.
Murray State College will of-
ficially swing open its doors on
June 10 for the 10 weeks' seuruner
session. 'Beginning on June 10,
registration will continue until
June 13, the last day to register
for credit.
Many students from Kentucky
and nearby states are expected to
enroll for these 10 weeks, which
will be concluded on August 17.
One hundred eighty-one courses -
in 13 departments are offered for
the two five-week terms, Dr. John
W. Carr, gpiodlny announced. The
present Murray 'fatuity will be in
charge.
The summer session will be di-
vided iilto two terms of five weeks
each: the first beginning 'With
registration on June 10 and con-
tinuing until July 13, the last half
ning Suly 15 and ending a
ugust 17.
A tentative program published
pending publication of the regu-
lar catalog lists in the 13 depart-
ments the following number of
courses: agriculture 4, art 5, biology
5. commerce 13, education le, Eng-
lish (including journalism and pub-
lic speaking) 18, foreign lang-
uage 12, geography 7. health edu-
cation 21, home economics 8,
mathematics 8, music 28, physical
sciences HS, and social science 10.
Arrangements will be made for
other courses to be opened if
students so desire.
Attention should also be called
to the new commerce department
recently organized at Murray State
College—also the recognition and
provisional membership of Murray
in National Association of Schools
of Music.
During the summer session, the
Training School will be in session
giving students opportunity to take
the practice teaching course.
An estimate or the entire coat
for attending the entire' 10 weeks,
which is not in the least a con-
servative one, shows that expenses
should not be reore than $88. Many
students reduce this, cost to a
minimum by light housekeeping.
or obtaining work for their ex-
penses. •
Tuition is free to Kentuckians.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger








TO Graduates of Murray High School, Murray
State College and the County High Schools.
TO GIFT GIVERS . give something to wear,
useful, lasting and will be appreciated.








It Must Be a Square Deal at 
RYAN'S
a
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Sunburst, Model
Tie for First Place
(Continued from Front page Set it AT DEALER
Errors Beat. Retails
The Corner Druggistaehit as well
as the Cafe men unneir Monday
night imbroglio with the Restau-
ranteurs but the Chow Men bet-
ter supported their hurl& than
did the Pill Rollers. Both teams
were scoreless for the first two
rounds but then a shower of rune
broke loose
Rexalls . 0 0 0 3 0 0 -3
Bluebirds -0 0 3 6 3 1 -0-13
F. Stubblefield. Allbritten: C.
Brown. Ccehrane. _
Sunbursts Downs-Pareer
The Milkmen, got off to a 5-tun
lead in the hest and were never
in danger as Waldrop held the.
Parker Garage Greasers well in
hand. The speedy Mitts Plant
hurler also led his team in hitting
-delete three- blows- end - allowed--
foes but four. •
Sunburst 5 0 1 0 0 0 2 --a
Peeker— 0 O. 0 1 -e-3
Waldrop. Neale; Parker. Calhoun.
Jones Hits Heavily
The 6th inning saw the riot of a
good' ball game when Dan Banks
and Buie hit home runs behind
a single, ai eiror and a walk
which. added to K. Bell's eireutt
smash to open the round, • gave the
Jones Druggists 6 runs arid a de-
cisive margin over the Vandeyelde
Plumbers in the, first spasm Tues-
day night. Yarbrough walked
Dick and then bobbled :White's
grounder with two out. Before. he
could induce Thomas Banks to
ground out 5 more runs had cross-
ed the plate. Houston. Jones first
sacker, scintillated with '4 straight
hies. Only Roberts could hit Banks
with any success. .
Jones Drug_ 3 0 2 0 2 6 2---15
Vandevelde -0 2 0 1 2 0. 2,-- 7
S- _Banks-. D.. Belikse yerbroegh,
Humphreys.
Bast Easy for, Model _
The cleaners cashiered.theeming
Bankers by 11 to 3 in the final to
"knot The i3 ilturitrrnr'suri--
burst. Model produced a splendid
new pitcher in M. Story,- of Lynn
Grove. who held the. slugging
Money Changers to 4 blows. One
of which, however, was a home
run smash -by Chas. Yarbrough
which was one of the loegest . hits
In the park 'this season. -
Model 2 30 3 0 0 3--11
Bank 0 I 2 0 0 0 0- 3
KELVINATOR TO BE
-0- .
Cots) Refrigerators May ' No Be
'Giving Good Serviee Kelvi-
nater"Dealer Says.
Just because a refrigerator seems
cold LS no sign that it is giving
satisfactory refrigeration. accord-
ing to J. D. Sexton. local Kelvi-
r.ator dealer, He points out that
there are many factors which entet
into the picture in determining tin
electric. refrigerator Is doing an
efficient - job.
'In the first place the tempera-
f
eare-erange- whieet-Shoidd be main-
tained inside the food compart-
:nem is a comparatively narrow
one." Mr. Sexton pointed out.
"Food must not be frozen. Which ;
is what would happen if the tern- i





Women's Student Government was
held in honor of, the newly elected
Student Council members Tuesday
evening:- May fourteeeith. at the
•Murray National, hotel.
- The bairepatst .was _a Thorough-
bred Derby and the Derbe idea
was carried out in the aerrengee
rnents of the tables, piag-cards,
and other decorations -Red, green.
and white were the colors used.
Miss Sylvia-. Staudt. of Paducah.
was toastreistreee. She is presi-
'deist "lef the eWoinerils
An' entertaining I prqgdarti was
presented. . .
• ,Meetings of commercial -potato
growers and sweet .potato growers
are being arraeeed in. Fulton
county •
Flagged Train Prevents Lynching
not alto* the storage compartment The 4:15. that was never on time, is flagged down by the villagers
to get warmer than 50 degrees, and the town's villian thrown into a sheep ear in RKO-Radioe latest
Which has been establieted • scien- photoplay at the Capitol Theatre. Dorothy Burgess and "Big Boy"
dfieally as the limit for safe food Guinn 
Williams play importtrles in this drama of small town life.
Next THURSDAI and FRIDAY.
preservaticile These-limits must 
be maintained regardless whether
the temperature outside is 50 de- FREEZER STRESSEDgrass or 100 degrees. ahd it is
eaede seen that some accurate con 
IN 1935 FRIGIDAIRE
-
trol nvechanism should be a- part
of an efficient refrigerator.
'To provide satisfactOry. re-
frigeeetion. -Mb - summer months,
when the ternperatures remain in
the nineties for hours at a time,
the refrigerator must be powered
by a mechanical .unit•able to meet
thie_ernergeney with the least, eur-
rent consumption. An under-
powered refrigerator, whose unit
mdereun 100 per cent of the time
to deliver refrigeration' in the surd-
mer ,months is a drain on the
family pocketbook in the amount
of-current it uses. -
The---KOvinator -will -be one of
the four refrigerators on displhy
at the Home Improvement and Ap-
plia-nee Show at the' Beale Motor
Co... Pi-Way and Saturdivesof tide
-.Hospital News I-
Patients adminTed to 'the Mason
Hospital the pest Week:, _ .
'Gordon. Phillips. Murray: -M-
W. G. Prescott_ MemPhis, Tenn.;
Mrs. Kirk Pool. "Murray: C. W.
Jones. ,- Murriee Miss Katherine
Cherry. Hazel: Mrs. Gilbert Smith,
Puryear: Deah . Weak. Lincoln.
banal:: Mrs Harry G. Broach,
Murray; Bute Brown. Murray: Mrs
Roy Hurt, Murray.
Patient' discharged Irom the
Mason Ifolesital the past week:
Mlerran GM'
den Phillips. idureay: Win_ D.
Erwin. Murray: Mrs. Lola Barton.
Mer,raY'
W. 0. W. TO PADUCAH
Woodmen of Jackson's Purchase
gather en May 17 for one of
the largest class initiations and,
fraternal tialliesSin the hietory of
the craft. .
"-The meeting will be held in the
siVeodrnen Hall on Fifth street








Try the wholesome•ice cream made in the re-










Us te Sunburst-Milk in an your cooking
processes. It is richer, better and Pas-
teurized for your safety."
Murray MilliTroducts Co.




57.50%1'8.755 medium to 'good $6.25es
J.50. common to medium 63.0041
6.25: nominal range slaughter







A Few of Our Wee-k
End Specials
I Pingdinger Coffee 21b 28c
;Fine Santos Coffee, lb. .28c
We Grind It For You
1
1 FLOUR—
Dixie Limited, 24 Pounds
1.00 value -- , 78e
48 Lb. Bag  $1.55
Gold Leaf, 24 Lbs. $1.15
Nothing Better -
2 Post Toasties or Cops-
Flakes  15c
Qt. Salad Dressing   34c
24 oz. Iodized Salt  
Pet Milk, 3 large or 6 ..
Small . . 23c
6 Rolls 1000 Sheet Toliet
Tissue  25c
American Leidy Grape 1
Fruit Juice, 35c--can--.-10c '
No. 2 Can Baked Pears . rite}
Bananas, per d.oz•  15e
1We Carry a Full Line of
C011ertunch Meats. Choice
- Cutir-a Steaks from Fancy
Branded Beef.
WE PAY THE HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE FOR •
EGGS •
PHONE 37—WE DELIVER
Free Tickets for Frank
Smith Players here all
next w e e k. Tickets
with purchases,
ZOODEICIDEICIODEI
Frigidaire in Home Improvement
Show Friday and Saturday -
This Week.
Those who have already seen
the new Frigidaire '35s at John-
son-Fain Music Co. are unanimous
in declaring that Frigidaire's latest
development-the Super Freezer-
is the greatest improvement in
electric refrigeration in years.
This is a natural conclusion
because the Super Freezer is not
a mere ceneenience but an im-
provement in basic refrigeration.
It nieans better .refrigeration, faster
freezing and more economical op-
eration. It. makes possible a com-
plete. refrigeration -.set-vibe. • Only
the Genuine Frigidaire has the
Super 'Freezer. And every Frigid-
aire model, from the largest to the
smallest, is equipped with this
already farhous. developrheat, '•
We can't- tell you all about fl-
ail we can do is cordially invite
yeti. to -visit our stoee and the
Horne Improvement show and,see
it for yourself.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill_ May 15-
S p. AS-Hogs. receipts 6.000:
market opened 5 to 10c lower.
many bids off more, pigs and-light
lights. 10 to 20c lower: top $9.35:
1011._lbe, up 1/0:15te9.2S: 150 to- ITO
lbs.. $8.65i.9.10: 130 to 140 lbs.,
$8.251i8.50; 100 to 120 lbs.. '57.5041
815: sows 18.10128.25
Cattle: receipt& 2.000: calves. 1.-
500: no early steer sales: vealers
25c higher, top $8.75; other classes
opening fully 'steady: mixed year-
lings and heifers $7.50e 10.25: beef
Cows sasepe Tee. cutters and ire" teazel P. T. A. to Sponsor
cutters 33.254i4.75e top sausage Play Saturday Night, 8th
bulls •$6.35: good to -choice vealers
The Parent-Teachers' Association
of Hazel will sponsor what prom-
ises to be one of the mast delight-
ful entertainments of the year
Saturday night. May 18, at 3 p m.
A 3-act comedy. "Bound to Mar-
sy".- writ be presented. Special
numbers of Negro spirituals will
be sung, between eels by the fam-
ous colored 'double quartet of
Hazel and Puryear.
The comedy directed by Connie
Mae Miller and the characters are
local talent , who have apepared
several times previously in this
play and others. Namely:. Marie
Wall. Rachel White, Jack Dodd,
Hollis Walker, Robbie Frank
White, Evelyn Alton, Otley White,
Roberta, Smith - and Geraldine
Alton.
The small sum of 10c and I5c





Else, are you waiting?
'Nough for the nerves
To go scintillating.
Did they answer?





But you're not exempt
There's yet distractions,
It's number please
Else, are you waiting?
All 'talk must cease
For central's blating.
Then you talk awhile
To the right party
Novs you can smile,
Your pulse drops forty.
•••• -•••
Just before you close
It's waiting-waiting?
You're all mad again
The offense is grating..
•
Then you call again
And now unaffected
But- the-sfirstrnesty_says.
Oh. we're still connected es
'It's number please
Else, are you waiting'
While it's service
Wanted, without prating
Add how can we get
A ,new drop system?
All get together and
As one we'll ask 'em.
-Contributed
•
Boone county Utopia club mem-
bers will conduct pasture improve-
ment 'projects this year.
D. M. Taylor, 79,
Is Hurt In Crash
D. M. Taylor, 79 years of age, 3
miles North* seelotires.Wegiereemeatiee
injuries Wednesday morning when
his horse was' struck by a milk
truck on North Fourth Street,- Mr.
Taylor was coming. up Fourth and
started to turn to the left onto
Walnut when the truck struck Cie
horse. The horet was knocked
several feet and received several
i
staroken flesh wounds. The buggy
was damaged to some extent and
&necked over and Mr. Taylor was
pinned underneath it Althqugh
no bones were broken Mr. Taylor
remains very sick and internal in-
juries are feared. tee is at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. John
A. Hart, at Fourth and Walnut.
Beckham Not Running—
Boosts Rhea
„It was hardly a surprise to many
of his intimate friends that form-
er Senator and Governor J. C. W.
Beckham declined to become #
candidate for Governor this year.
No one who was at all familiar
with the long and intimate per-
serial and political association that
[existed between Beckham andThomas S. Rhea, believed for oneminute that Beckham would op-
pose the latter's ambition now. In
the yeers gone by there was a time
when Beekham sought political
honor when Rhea was not one of . 
his warmest supporters. It i's Prob-
ably no exaggeration to say that
a large part of Rhea's political ex-
perience has been obtained in
waging campaigns on behalf of
Beckham. Their friends have been
largely the same, and molt of them
appear to. be supporting Mr. Rhea
at this time. It would have been
unthinkable for SHatarBeckham
to oppose the ambitions and hon-
ors that seem so near to fulfill-
ment for his life-long friend and
supporter.
Naturally, friends of them both,
are much pleased. Added to his
own personal following which is
already assuming eioverwhelming
proportions as the race develops,
the deyed-in-the-wool Beckham
strength, which- by every con-
sideration of fealty and loyalty to
its chief shquld now go to Rhea,
will make. the. popular Logan
County 'candidate's position so
formidable that it is hard to 'under-
stand how it can possibly be
overcome.
Associated with Beckham for
So long, Rhea's candidacy assumes
a_ new appeal .to the thinking men 
S. 1'. Ross Dies
Apri129; Was 83
S. 'le Russ, retired fat inse.-...ot
Beresus Route Five died.eat his
home April 29 following an ex-
tended illness. Mr. Ross had been
in ill health for several years. He
was a pronitnesit farmer of that
community and had served as
magistrate of Marshall county and
wes respected by mane! After ill
health came upon him he became
a constant reader and follower of
national affairs. He was a mem-
ber of the Uteity Presbyterian
church.
Surviving are a son Mamie Ross
and severOdlinghters Mrs. Minnie
Benton, Livermore, Ky., Mrs. May
Clark. Murray. Mrs. Rum Daven-
port, Hardin. Mrs. Myrtle Conner
and Mrs. Virgil Nelson. Trigg
County, Mrs. Irksie Wiles, Detroit
and Mrs. Tylerie Cathey. He
also leaves 14 grandchildren.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday 'School at 9:45 a, in. in
the Court House.
..A'here will be divine worship
next Sunday iMey „lin at 11 a.
m. Dr. J. C. Barr, minister, will
preach:
Prof. L. R. Putnam .selilsedirect
the Music.
A full attendance of all our
people and their friends is ex-
pected.
A cordial welcome awaits all
who come.
J. C. Barr, Minister
Farm Dept. Adjustment
Committee Meets Here
The Farm-Debt Adjustment com-
mittee_ held a short session on last
Tuesday. May 7. in the office of
Joe Lancaster.
This committee. stands ready and
willing, at any time, to assist
worthy. debt-ridden parties in at-
tempting to get debtors and credit-
ors together in a satisfactory man-
Were also Is existing -for the -ad-
ditional purpose of assisting to
qualify rural rehabilitation clients.
The following men compose this
committee: Joe teneaster. chair-
man, C. H. Bradley, Perry Thorn-
ton, Ed Filbeck. and Nevin Wall.
City' Officers Seize
Whiskey and Brew
City officers took about 4 and
one half gallons of whiskey and
150 bottles of brew at the home of
Gladys Jones, Negro, last Wednes-
day. The liquor was confiscated
and the Negro settled • in court
and 'veld off. Thursday afternoon
the officers took one quart of
moonshine in the search, of the
home of Ethel Calhoun.. TwO
quarts were broken by Calhoun.
The raids were made by Chict
Hays, Burman Parket and Ella
Robertson.
PREACHING IN AL310
SUNDAY 2:30 P. M.
Ernest B. Motley will preach in
the-eine ch in Alma eiseit-Stendasy
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, -Every-
body cordially invited to the ser-
vice.
"LIVE BETTER FOR LESS"
Kroger Piggly. Wiggly Stores
PURE
CANE SUGAR Nil& 50c
FINEST QUALITY







100-113. Bag When Packed  95c
and women of the State who desire 
RGE
to secure the greatest degree of ef-
S 2
ficiency and economy in the gov-
ernment of Kentucky.-The High- L° 0.K.SOAP 6 BAR
lender, Louisville. •
RED CROSS NEEDS DESK
Anyoneehaeinss a desk they are
not needing is advised that the
local Red Cross chapter is needing
one very badly and its loan, will
be deeply appreciated. See Mrs.
B Melugin, chapter secretary.
'Magoffin county farmers co-
operated in buying 5.180 pounds
of korean lespedeza seed.
WEEK END
Dos nice juicy Florida Oranges 30e
New Potatoes, 3 lbs.  10e
New Cabbage, lb.  4e
24 lbs. Flour, plain sack   69c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour  75e
12 lbs. Gold medal Flour  60c
4 lbs. Bulk Lard  55 or See
Prunes or Raisins, lb.  Sc
2 lbs. Pure Coffee  24c
Treated sweet potato Plants Market
25e Wheace, new Wheat food and
10e Can Baking Powder _ 21e
Hersheys ('ocoa 5, 8, and 14e
Chum Salmon  10c
25 lb. Bag Ohio River Salt   25c
3‘s lbs. Fine Salt  Sc
10 lb. Can Cherries   55c
3 Cans Sunbright Cleanser   14c
2 lb. Frying Chicken, lb. ___ 22c
24-PHONES--25
Swann's Grocery
Pointing the Way to









Just phone 375 and leavi your order. lsIo,
necessity to bother during a busy days work to
shop for eatables—use this time otherwise at a
Pio e PI ufitable application. We'll shop for youi
and do for a large list of satisfied customers.
Leave your selection of fresh vegetables and
fruits to us—We extend the same apentton and
courtesies to our orders given by phone aa_sve do
those placed in our store.
SAVE-HOURS EVERY WEEK BY--LEAVING --
YOUR PROBLEM OF GROCERIES TO
LEE & ELLIOTT'S
wow. - • ••!
•
NAVY 
VICIN(2D BEANs LBS. 39.
.ERwALD COFFEE POUND 1 7c 3 LBS. 50c
Country Club Pound 
PURE
HOG LARD BULKPOUND  I JU
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ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.qn a year elsewhere la
the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.  ii
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3 INJURED MONDAY
IN CUTTING AFFRAY
Bole Brown, Ed Kendall and Nelle
Worthing Receive Gashes in
Early Morning !lashing.
Ed Kendall, Bufe Brown and
Nelle Worthing were all treated
at Murray hospitals for wounds
received early Monday morning in
a cutting affray. The trouble
began about 1 o'clock near an up-
town* Mite and in this encounter
Brown slashed Kendall on the
shoulder. Kendall went to the
Keys-Houston Clini for treatment.
About 330 both city and county
officials were called to the home
of Goebel Kendall, brother of Ed
Kendall in Northeast Murray near
the Milk Plant. Sheriff Kingins
found Kendall just inside of the
door at the home of his brother
bleeding profusely. The house was
vacant and a search about the
premises -revealed that the door
of the home had been tired into
and a 410 gauge shotgun and
empty shells were found in the
yard.
Brown was found coming uptown
partially clad and bleeding pro-
fusely. He was accompanied by
Nelle Worthing who was also
wounded. .
At die Clinic-Hospital some 60
stitches were taken to close the
wounds of Kendall which included
two gashes across the throat and
one a little higher that slashed the
.mM111111..,
CrikULATIOR APRIL 1-2.1119, 'SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SISQWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 16,.:1935
Calloway Far Behind Quota on
Fund for State's Crippled Children
Mother's Day and Hospital Day
have come and gone. It was a
beautiful day and for two great
cusses and for Murray the "Hos-
pital City of Kentucky".
The great financial loss of The
Wm Mason Memorial Hospital is
offset by the ambitious spirit of Dr.
lobe of his ear. He was also cut
on the side, shoulder and thigh.
After treatment, Kendall went to
his hoir and was able to walk
to the car with slight aid.
The wounds of Brown were not
so numerous but were probably
more serious. He had a deep gash
about 13 inches long from the back
around under the left arm. The
wound was jagged and deep pene-
trating the body cavity. kle also
had gashes on the head and minor
cuts. About fifty stitches were
taken to close his wounds.
Nene liWarthing was stabbed in
the lower right side of the abdo-
men and was able to be up a fe
hours after the affray. Her condi-
tion was not known but the wound
was thought not to have reached
the body cavity with. any serious
results.
The exact cause of the trouble
s not been learned. Some ques-
tioning has been done but • more
complete investigation will be





We wish to compliment you on your
honor and accomplishment in graduating from




Calloway County High Schools
To graduates and those attending the va-
rious graduating exercises this month, we hope to
serve you with the best of cleaning services.
Call us for prompt service and though it
may have slipped your mind until the last mo-
ment, don't be reluctant in calling-44—
We are ready to serve you promptly at
anytime.and promise extra effort af this time.
Superior Cleaners
Thomas Banks Thomas Redden
—Phone 44—
What Makes a
Will and his wonderful wife, staff
and aids. The public should aid
and will aid in every way possible
to make the temporary hospital
comfortable for the patients. The
permission to build the porch over
the street was a great relief in
this emergency, giving an oppor-
tunity to get out of the room into
the fresh air. The public can help
in making this section a quiet _z_one,.
not sounding of auto horns when
unnecessary in front of the build-
ing will help.
The Keys-Houston Clinic-Hoe-,
pital is a quiet and comfortalfie
place but is unable on acme( of
lack of room to take care a all, so
It is fine to have ther4emporary
hospital until it can .be rebuilt.
But when we think of the un-
timely death of' Dr. Ben Keys, a
loss that cap-'not be rebuilt as can
a building' which is lost by fire;
also the loss of Dr. Covington. acts
of providence but hard lot us to
become reconciled to, but thankful
for others to come in and fill these
vacancies and so we are thank-
ful yet for the hospital facilities of
Murray.
But now we have been confront-
ed with, a proposition in that Our
attention is called to the drive for
the treatment of poor, crippled
children of the state who must
have corrective appliances in a
hospital in Louisville 'if they are
to be made able to walk when in-
fantile paralysis has struck them.
Our sllotment in Calloway was put
at $150.00 while Trigg, Graves and
other adjoining counties' amount
was much larger and they have
raised their quota, while Calloway
has not subscribed ter quota. Only
$82.50 have been raised, only a lit-
tle over half. -
Now, as I am chairman, I am
making this last appeal that dif-
ferent sections of the county bring'
or send any amount desired to my
store and get receipt for same and
see if we cannot yet do our part
for these unfortunate crippled chil-
dren who are such gerat care to
their mothers and will be upon the
people for support if not made
Icallji-seidaleing by correcting the
defects-
Please do not let Calloway lag
behind.
The following contributions have
been made:
T. 0. Turner, $10.00; W. J. Cap-
linger, $2.00; W. P. Prichard. $2.00;
Geo. Hart, $2.00; V. C. Stubblefield,
Sr., $5.00; Murray Woman's Club,
$5.00; E. B. Houston, $2.00; Tom L.
McifIrath. $1.00; R. H. Falwell,
$2.00.
Ledger & Times. $5.00; J. W.
Carr, $2.00; Luther , Robertson.
$200; J. D. Sexton, 50c; Max B.
Hurt, $2.00; K. C. Frazee, $2.00;
William Packmann. $1.00; 0. H.
Holland. $1.00; Earnest Jones, $2.00.
Nat Ryan. Jr.. $5.00; Joe Ryan.
$5.00; Jno. T. Cochran. $2.00;
Dewey Lampkins, $5.00; H. B.
Bailey, 82.00; - Ernest B. Motley,
$2.00; E. E. Olson, $1.00; C. W.
Miller. $2.001 R. H. Hood, $2.00; T.
L. Smith, $1.00.
C H. Jones, $2.00; T. H. Stokes,
$2.00; W. S. Swann, $2.00; L. J.
Hortin. $1.00; C. L Sharborough,
Good Bank Good?
THE ANSWER IS: MANAGEMENT
Even though deposits up to $5,000 for each individual
account are insured in the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, we endeavor to operate this bank on the same
sure, careful, conservative policies as if such insurance
did not exist.
We never rdrget the tact that it is YOUR MONEY
that we are handling and ttat there is no substitute for
Safe and Conservative Management.
The deposits and resources of the Bank of Murray
haTtlractically doubled within the past 16 months.
We Want Your Busines4 and Will Take Good Care of It
`Ba4 ol Marc aN1
z, MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
All Accounti Insured up to $5,000.00
•••ta,atai..sseiisaiaalisalleaufteisleara
•les i•••
UPCHURCH & CO. TO
HANDLE PEAT MO
Gotten in Barter from Germany
ln Tobacco Exchange: Is a
Great Soil Improver.
Introducing a new mediunz'o▪ f
exchange in the export of 'dark-
fired tobaccoto Geo. W, 'Upchurch
& Co., local tobacconisis. announce
their appointment/ as distributors
in Calloway ecitinty for the PLC
brand of German peat .moss _that
can be accepted in barter for to-
bacco,' Due to the economic situa-
nos in Germany a ban has been
.placed on imports that exceeds ex-
ports in order to conserve the
country's finances. Thus, in plac-
ing a new German export on the
market in this country, the possi-
bilities of further sale of dark-
fired ,tobacco are enhanced.
Mr. • Upchurch stated that peat
moss comes in three different
grades, the "Fr brand designating
the horticultural brand, the "P"
brand being for poultry houses
and the "S" brand being for sta-
ble bedding.
The horticultural is finely ground
peat moss, the bales being com-
pressed to weigh about 160 pounds,
the poultry brand is .* a coarser
grounded variety, compressed to
weigh about 140 pounds per bale,
and the stable bedding brand is
still coarser, being compressed to
average around 130 pounds per
bale.--
All three varieties are in ex-
tensive use in European coun-
tries. German and Holland peat
moss bogs-consisting of the best
decomposed plant growth. where-
as Scandinavian peat bogs are of
a coarser material.
Peat moss Is not In itself a 'fer,
tilizing agent, but added and
mixed into the soil it loosens it
and due to its moisture „carrying
qualities, it retains moisture in
the soil, when otherwise the soil
would become parched and caked.
It is said to carry 15 times its
own weight of water.
Its possibilities are unlimited
and must be necessarily devel-
oped in a new section by experi-
ence and tests, where no precedent
exists of its beneficial effects.
For horticultural purposes, when
transplanting trees and' bushes,
especially expensive evergreens
and roses, to mix the fill-back
fifty-fifty, or even sixty-forty per
cent with pea moss and then
watering the transplants, will prac-
tically assure living condition:-
when otherwise a spell of dry
weather may cause the transaant-
ed tree or bush to die. /
Bedding and mulching straw-her.
ries with peat moss provides clean-
er and better berries/from stronger
plants.
For rhododendrons and azelias,
peat moss admixture to the soil
is practically a necessity.
Lawns treated with peat moss
when newly laid out or scattered
over ,lawns already existing and
rak,efl into the lawns, will 'provide
fat the retention of moisture,
"'Otherwise so frequently causing the
lawns to die off.
Poultry raisers, by using the
poultry -brand, can provide a
clean deodorizing bedding, easily
removed from the perultry houses
and providing a splendid manure
for the flower and vesgetable gat-
dens.
The brand for stable bedding
is already freely in use every-
where, where expensive stock.
horses or cattle, are stabled, as
it provides a soft deodorizing,
moisture-absorbing, sanitary bed-
ding. and practically doubles the
output of manure, the admixture
obtained by stable bedding with
peat moss proving a valuable
manure for all gardening purposes.
Mr. Upchurch pointed out that
the United States Department of
Agriculture had issued two bulle-
tins. No. 167 and No. 290, fea-
turing the merits of peat moss,
for which interested parties could
write.
In another part of this paper an
advertisement of G. W. Upchurch
& Co.. appears, featuring this pro-
duct.
$2.00: 0 C. Wells, $2.00; R. M.
Mason, $2.00.
!State Legion et
Dates #. e Fixed
PILL WEEK FOR
PUNY ANIMALS
A trip to your veterinarian
might save a visit to the
bone yard—Which is the
cheapest?
Your pet Cat or Dog or beast
of burden tacit talk, but ac-
tion speaks louder than
words, and if acting "peek-
ish," call your veterinarian.
A visit in time might save
-nine—and your animal.





SS The 1935 State convention of
the Keraeity Department, Amer-
ican. , ion. will take place at
Lex,,ington, 'July 21 to 24, the de-
itment's .executive committee
decided Sunday.
The executive committee also,
by a record vote, approved the
Patman bonus 'bill, and asked
Kentucky Legionnaires to wire
their representatives demanding
that they vote to override an ex-
pected Presidential veto.
C-.--1C-Florence was named State
service officer to succeed James
D. Sory, Jr., who died recently.
Drum and bugle corps prizes
at the 1935 State convention will





Growers of fire-cured arid dark
air-cured tobacco may make a 30
per cent reduction this year, in-
stead of the 20 per cent called for
in the notice of the extension of
their contracts, the College of Ag-
riculture. University of Kentucky,
has been informed.
This ruling means that .dark to-
bacco growers may erect to set
either 70 or- 80 per cent - of their
base acreage. Producers who set
not more than 70 per cent of their
base acreage will receive a rental
payment of $12 an acre for each
acre of. the 30 per cent reduction,
which is the same per acre rate
which applies to producers plant-
ing 80 per cent of their base acre-
age. Consequently producers plant-
ing not more than -70 per cent of
their base acreage will receive
rental .payments, proportionately
larger than 'thine- who plant 80
per cent. Producers. brnot .,k4"
required to desi,gnate t effilice
until the 1935 acreage is meadured.
The ruling applies only, to the
acreage and does not affect pro-
ducers' poundage a tments for
1935.
In 1934. growers of fire-cured
tobacco plant0 75 per cent, and
growers of Ark air-cured tobacco
plasuied 70"per • eent• of-their base
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
acreage. The - Secretary's notices
extending these cOntracts into 1935
provided allotments of 80 per cent
of the base acreage and produc-
tion for both fire-cured and dark
air-cured tobacco in 1935. Yields
in 1931 were unusually high, with
the result that the sales of dark
tobacco have been slightly larger
than was anticipated at 'the time
the contracts were extended into
1935.
Those growers, partioularly
whose acreage allotments are high
in proportion to their poundage
allotments, will find it to their ad-
_imitate_ to_ plant 70 per cent in-
stead of 80 per cent of their estab-
lished base acreage, and thus avoid
the production of excess pound-
age. In 1934. growers with excess
production sold all or part of their
excess under a ruling permitting
growers of dark tobacco to sell an
additional 15 per cent of their al-
lotment. It is contemplated that
necessary adjustment by these
growers_ may be accomplished this
season through smaller plantings.
Murray Duke, 32,
Rites Saturday
Funeral services for Murray
Duke, 32 years of age, We re held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the New Concord auditorium.
The Rev. Mr. Lax was in charge of
the services and was assisted 44,
Elder R. L. Hurt. Burial was ..at
New Concord.
Mr. Duke died at his honie en
the Howard Winchester ,phsee Fri--
day following a three/weeks ill-
ness of pneumonia. Surviving are
his -widow Mrs. Ethel Duke, a
daughter Bettie "jean Duke. -three
sons Ralph, Wilford and Richard
Freeman )eke. He also leaves
two sisters Mrs. Mary • Harris,
Owensbdro, Mrs. Nancy Woodburd.
Loveland, Ohio, and two brothers
S?, tighter Duke and Nester Duke.
......S1g/OTS AT BROTHER
Pink Hayes, Negro. shot at his
brother Sam Hayes Saturday ,a
noon in the Negro section",
North Secton street. The shots
were ineffective and Pink Hayes
was held on a shooting charge.
Twenty 4-H club meetings in
Pike eounty attracted a total at-
tendance of 732 .persons.
READY TO MINE
FULLER'S EARTH
Will G. Harris. Native of County.
To Employ 20-25 Men on
Mining Project.
Workmen are taking the tpp
off the ground here this week on
the Wash Wall farm, a mile north-
west of Murray, preparatory to
mining Fuller's Earth on-. a large
scale, it was announced Monday by
Wilt G. Harris, Nashvitle7 - Tenn..
who owns the property- Mr...,liscr
ris is a native of Calloway county.
It was just a year ago that-Mr.
Harria_ began making investigations
ef the presence of 'Fuller's Earth
in this couffty. He said that 20 to
25 men would be emplayed, an
that a steam shovel would be u
in the excavations.
•
Volume CIII; No. 20
.Fuller's Earth is an essential
material in the filtering and
cleansing of mineral oils and cot-
ton-seed oil and it is also a vital
ingredient in the manufacture of
soap. It is also used in quantities
in packing houses. It is the only
natural product that did not "7'
preciate in price during the denyts.
sion.
The Sinclair Oil Co. ha0dvised
Mr. Harris that the ,Earth dis-
covered here is of/ the highest
grade and the samiVas that it has
'been using for a,,,Aood many years.
A- -Neshville--,v6rteeert: -ay/14h hes
laminate esisiderable quantities
of Fulhar's. Earth has placed its 0.
k. on tbe quality of the product.
_...5ty-two Washington cdunty
ers will keep accounts thin
year in cooperation with the coun-
ty agent an dthe College of Agri-
culture.
Renewed USED CARS
From top to wheels—bumper to bumper—we go
over our Used Cars. Your inspection invited, Prices
to suit your purse. EASY TERMS. Come in!








A Decayed Vegetable Matter or Humus





Ideal for Flowers, Shrubs, Lawns, iGRADE S ; stable beddingAbsorbs Manure and AssuresGardens and Strawberry Bedding J Dryer, More Sanitary Stalls.
Absorbs Moisture 12 to
15 Times its Own
Weight
[GRADE P; Poultry Litter
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Rudeph,- Hach & Co.', Inc., Clarksville, Tenn.
Dealers and Distributors
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lady and young gentlemen grad-
uates of our .city and county high
schooa,
With the advent of radio and
many other mechanical marvels of
the past two decades which have
practically annihilated time and
driaansj., there has doubtless been
more progress in education within
the Sirt. twenty years than in any
thee _phase of human endeavor.
LeWthan 20 years ago. Calloway
couái Pooseiged but one high
scholia -An-Mb-grade diploma was
cnialliered 'It out -the lest weed
in educational qualification for the
average -person and a College grad-
person to be regarded
wriOtparae-awe-as one-exceptionaL,
ly flavored by the Gods. • morrow—they'll 'certainly be able
Vain this comparatively brief to get by until theft without Mis-
names of time a hie_iihool-edtaii-, And ao it _Imes.. doter( the
tios=tas been opened Is all and entire list of acts of commission
college training to the majority. and omission that cause our toll
Theeamaieneement speakers will
&mph, take care of the amenities
at M. occasion. But the fact that
the-oor of opportunity is _wider
than • few years back detracts no
crestir whatever from those who
have - finished the prerribed
caws!, Our congrattflations - are
heatii and our best Wishes sincere,
agould be the first lobe aghast if
you accused them of it. For no
reason at all, they are constantly
and cheerfolly risking • their necks
Calloway eouhty produces an- —and 
yours.
nually the bort crop of dark-fired 
This group of citizens—who total
tobacco in Westero Kentucky and hundreds 
of thousands--coristi-
its production of mhny other things tUtes our reckless, ignorant 
and ir-
is worthy of pride and emulation 
responsible motorists- -Consciously
but leo crop is produced in this o
r unconsciously possessed of the
county 'that in any way compares • idea that 
thtir abilities are not
with the annual crop of young second to 
those of the daredevils
of the -race tracks, they made a
practice of driving faster than the
law allows. even though they are
going nowhere in particular and
have all the time in the world to
get there. They weave in and
out of traffic—if they waited until
the roadway was clear for passing.
they'd lose a precious second or so.
They drive on the wrong side of
the road. They have a contempt
'for traffic -lights and signals, which
were obviously created for less
gifted mortals. They laugh at the
rumored perils of hills and curves..
and take extreme pleasure in pass-
ing on them— When their brakes
go' bad and their steering and
lighting system falter, they put
--repairs , some . distant, to-
The Suicide-Brigade
There seem to be a good many
peopre in this. country. Who don't
tan: nlach for living. but who
of 35 000 automobile, deaths per
year. , -
The rest of us wouldn't have any
kick coming if the suicide brigade
risked theif own lives - only—that,
after all, would be their preroga-
tive. But they rnehace us asi well
- menace everyone' and every-
thing which uses the streets and
highways. The innocent • suffer
along__ with tqk guRty--lifift
these drivers are Tur-fied. etich of
us runs an excellenl chance
being eventually numbered airretig
the victimi of the suicidg..-15iigade.
--Fulton. 14144 la". ' '





The Graduate of Today
N‘ e, the direLturs ot the People:-




our moll? 7-in. tre &ratu1atiôim nil your  -
achievements. .Y4)ti should feel the important* of •
Alia goal you have attained, yct realize-that it is-
sorfly the first mark in your journey to even greater, •
aceom-plishment, •• v. ' .
;14, 
.
Peoples Smug Bank 
; OFFICIRS •
T H . OKI& Presiderd-
-R H. LWLL. Vice -President
. L D OUTLAND. Vice-lesidifit---
DR C H JONTS, Chrm. of. Board
• LESLIE. ELLIS. VicorChariMan.
GRADY MILCER. Cashier
mrskijur Krys..A541.-cashier
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The Way to Defeat
  . „
Most of the addreas of lieuten-
ant Governor A. 'B. Chandler.
opening his carnpaian for._,Ve
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor.. was devoted to lampooning
Governor Laffoon and ridiculing
Tom Rip. who Chandler hopes-to
defeat. It was racy reading but
not convincing argument in the
speaker's behalf. Its bitter invec-
tive may have aroused the pass-
ions and prejudices of men and
women Whose emotions are highly
sensitive, but the speeth, must
have been singularly disappointing
to all who hoped to find in the
personally charming young aspir-
ant .thOse qualities of constructive
statesmanship without which none
rises to impressive leadership..
"Refusing to commit himself on
what he would do if elected" ac-
cording to a press report of Chan-
dler's address, he generalized and
agonized. The nearest the -speaker-
came to a direct commitment was
to indicate he was for repeal or
reduction of -the sales tax. It is
not enough to promise to tear
down something. It is necessary to
know what will be put in itS place.
The public will want to know
whether its candidates ,p,ro,pose by
abolishing or reducing the sales
tax tot ill Stop giving relief,
$3,900,000 yearly? i21 Reduce the
school per capita? 131 Take away
the $3.000,000 that is -going annual-
ly from the sales tag.„to cbunties
for road work? .41 Put the- tax
back on real estate! (5) Substitute
graduated income tax? 161 Tax
whisky as it comes from the stills!
Invent what newfr form of
taxation?
It is ilb longer convincing for
trcians -to promise to reduce
expenses, . All will promise that,
If they are - sincere they will tell
where they will .reduce them. If
they do not tell where it it because
they are not sincere or do not
know where they can be reduced
in which event they are not suit-
able, timber for governor of the
State. -
It is our conviction that "Hap-
is capable of a more eredita_ble
performance than he gave at-New;
port. • It sounded suspiciously like
the Republican aspirant to the
governorship. One would not ex-
pect it from a man considering
himself -as a probable Democr tit
party nominee.
Political paths in K ucky are
strewn with the chins bones
of -men who abuse- and vitu-
peration as eir sole weapons in
party b. • Not a Democrat has
o the governor's mansion in
tine by this method.—Owens-
boro Messenger-Inquirer.
What a man can't understand' is,
why the house is any cleaner with
rdavenport used to be/ e bookcase moved wheie the
- The- base of the status
quo always fipd the causes of
social .ills in nature' rather than in
the constitution of soCiety-
Finest
` TORIC LENSES
Our glasses will give you
perfect vision. They will
be becoming to your face.
Come in for an examine-'
tion.
High quality lenses in any
style frame.
DR. T. R. PALMER
• Over Lee & Elliott
Spent a
Hazel last tamer, visito
friends and meeting
ones. Postmaster
with four thumbs. -Some of us
poor fellows were born with ten.
• • • • •
Barkley went all the way down
the hoe against the veterans and
Awieeleati Legion: against the




showed me that ri of the
Hazel, postoffice are -.lig far.
ahead of a year ago- a •!ure ba-
rometer of improved business con-
ditions in that prime section of
Calloway county.
Aubrey Simmons. who is doing
a livestock business on the scale
of many communities a down
times the size of Hazel. his
handled a quarter of a million dol-
lars worth of livestock Since the
first of the year
Charley Denham. "Bill" Milstead
and "Dick" Miller, wheel-horses in
the American Legion who not only
told up Dieu_ end UR there
help hold it up all over the
Would that the Legion had more
men Mee those three—who try
to see how much they can do for
the Legion instead of sitting
around figuring how the LegiOn
can du something for them.
Hazel is -aleri, progressive,
energetic, and friendly—people who
tell you they ate glad to see you
and mean it. ,Many another small..
er town not a county seat, has
given up the past few yews. But
not Hazel. It has fought, only
the harder—and it's winning. More
power and glory to it.
Lots o Murray people have re-
ceived "Send-a-dime chain letters
but we have yet to hear, of any
one getting any dimes.
The 100 destitute families arriv-
ing daily in California just haven"
heard about Upton Sinclair's defeat
out there last
The wave of cooking schools
over the country led the office
wag to suggest that they ought WS
be held in delicatestens.
• • • • • „f•-•.-•
The late Jim Allen.-God rest his
soul, - said that arcIrne day, some
society editor."-would have enough
nerve to y: 'Those present: the
same crowd."
The fellow who thought farm
prices had gone to the devil tried
to buy a right-o-way for a high-
way.
Auto production last week was
110.000 cars and the recklena,
motorist - -a-doing -his-best--to
the- aoraali-up record -apace-.
Governor Laffoon' says, he will
not call another special session
and yet some people will assert he
hasn't a single redeeming _feature.
Joe Barry was depot agent at
New Haven for 50 years and his
brother. John, has been editor of
The Rolling Fork Echo there for
more than half a century. Ap-.
parently. New Haven can bear the
Barrys. ,
Thirteeib years in this newspaper
1 business convinces us that 'A-1,n.
! is no substitute for news.
1 p! • ., • • •
1 General Johnson says the de- !pressmn is worse than war. Thas.
who went over there in 1917 ..
'18 don't believe it.
Today's simile: Optimistic as
fellow who starts a . chain lett-.
and expects to get back .11.,562.2.5.
_• • .., • •
Senator Murphy's home in Cov-
ington is about to be sold for back
taxes_ and the hell of it is the
Senator can't move across the river
into Ohio to make his home.'
• • • • •
Whet would Barnum have said
could he have lived to. the time
of the "send-a-dime" chain let-
ters.
The National Chamber of Cont
merce "wishes the country well"
but Franklin,D. can't even do that
for the trade body.
Much ado is being made in the







ccupied with the Wry
and ricdern;ty of today are yours
seen yoy register at the Wrv Len
Cirtulating icemeter aid kin inevery
room Our Coffee Shop is holed fcrits







the Patman Bill. Possibly, Mr.
Arifley hopes the veterans' Mem-
ories won't hold until 1938,
• • • • •
Thirty thousand heard Father
Coughlin in Cleveland but the
paper didn't say bow many actual-
ly believed him.
The credit of the country may
be limitless and then there was
the fellow who thought he could
drink as long as he pleased with-
out getting. drunk.
• • • •
'Twould never do to elect "Walk-
ing Munn" Wilson Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. What if one of the Senators
should get in his hair on one of
the sharp ,fights they have there?
!"Atou can change one set of poli-
ticians for another and one group
of office holders for. another, but
you can't change human nature.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Column Upon
Topics of interest Are Always
atelooma They Do Not Noose-




Will some of our gent:emen who
want to serve us in the next Legis-
lature,' think and ask himself what
he can and will do for his dis-
trict, will he issue a platform, and
if elected stay on it, to serve his
people hest It does nor.e
time take a poor man, or a wealthy
man, or a college professor, it
only takes a man with good, com-
mon horse sense, o man who will
not promise one thing and do an-
other—one who will never sell his
constituents back at home. We
have been sold in the past and
some do not like our new pas-
tures, Do not betray your friends!
Why not codify our laws fewer
laws and better laws? Why not
think about the following laws?
First to exempt all real estate
up to $3000. Let it be tax free
not taxed by state or county. Such
a law would permit every man to
live at home and his home not to
be sold for taxes. It would ens
courage people to own more
homes.
_ Strand. Old .Age..P.tns:an._ Every:
mart and woman from 21 to 60 pay
$2.00 per year to the State to
become an insurance fund, that
they could draw from after they
were 60 years of age.
Third. Burial Association:
Permit each funeral home to
organize a burial association.- that
will allow a $100 funeral, and not
allow the cost to be over 25c per
month. By doing this you would.
eliminate your county expense,fOr
funerals. This iclass of Piile are
not able to take other-- insurance,
and do not take 4,-"It would not
hurt insuranoo' companies and
saves the c.pahtY xprinse.
Foaralw-1.7nifortn School System.
List each grammar and high
. .
school of the state be of the same
number of days with well trained
teachers, well paid with eight
months grammar school and nine
nths -high school for each girl
AK.; err out .atate... -Oar
our colleges, make them better if
possible, good grammar and high
schools are good food for our col-
leges.
Fifth, Sales Tax.
Let our sales tax stay just as it
Is on every thins as it is. The only
thing to make a change is in its
distribution, so that it may take
care of the $3000 real estate ex-
emption. The farmer is taxed with
the processing tax on his farm pro-
ducts, and sales tax on what he
buys, then why not give him some
relief on his first $3000 of real es-
tate—his home? Times are better
and why not make them still bet-
ter, for when the farmer and
laboring man is prosperous, every
body makes money, and MONEY
is a good thing to have in the
taket 'Min '-db
rd'
--; - - - -- --
take your Medicine. When you go
to vote consider a man or woman's
worth by character, ability, hon-
esty—not by their financial worth
- afeee for the best
man as you see it, do not let
some man tell you; read and study
for yourself, express yourself as to
laws you think would be good,
our ideas may be wrong, but it has
taken such ideas in the past to
bring us to where we are today.
Let's improve and stand together,
for the good of the mamma We
have men in Calloway county com-
petent and fit to be Governor.
Why not put such men in all our
offices, do our best in making our
selections, for Calloway county
the best county in the state -Live
for the good that you ca-rf be to
others, as well as __self, for we




--1; Pays to Readthis that can see both sides of the
question, and to be honest with
himself.
I am heartily in ,Sallor Of the
cabinet form of gbvernment we
have in Kentipeic5, if it.was amen-
ded so thay-the governor would ap-
pointepe cabinet members for two
years with the approval of the
State Senate. As it is too much
power for a bad governor and
good ones du net want such power.
Gentlemen, when a man or
woman offer themselves for an of-
fice and ye elect them and should
they betray us, then if they come
out again, do not let them catch
us the second time. If you do, then
the Classifieds




Opposite Ledger & Times Office
Every guardian of a family bud-
get owes it to himself or herself to
learn the cost as well as the perform-
ance of modern ice refrigerators as







The actual cost figures' are quite simple and not hard to obtain. It is necessary,
however, to remember that the cost of any refrigerator includes something more
than the cost.of operation.
We submit the comparative figures for your careful study. Test them by your
own experience or your friends; decide the case for yourself -on the strength of the
facts as you can find them.
Besides the matter of cost, we know we can always prove to your satisfaction
that modern ice refrigerators will 
(1) Match any mechanical refrigerator from the strldpoint of beauty; and
NOW
(2) Do a three-fold job of food
- preservation as against a one-fold job
for the other type of refrigerator.
for the 'cold' figures • •
MECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS
6 cu. ft. capacity. Dulox finish
Cost price $150.00
(Ayg of 6 makes sold in Murray)
Annual depreciation (based on
their 5-year guarantee . . . .$30.00
---Annual interest on invest-
ment at 6 per cent  9.00
Repairs per annum (estimated) 5.00
Operating current per year
15.00
Total annual cost  S59.00
A Saving of S466.00 or
ICE REFRIGEAATORS
6 cu. ft. capacity, Dulox finish
Cost price $30.00
(We havee-a beauty at this price).
Annual depreciation (based on
our 20-year guarantee . . $ 1.50
Annual interest on investment
at 6 per cent  1.80
Repairs per annum  None
Ice per year (contract price) 32.40
Total annual cost $35-30
More in 20 Years
AGAIN WE SAY: Don't be fooled. ICE REFRIGERATION costs LESS, Does a
BETTER JOB. ,
See Our Beautiful Ice Refrigerators on Display at the Plant, Priced from $20 to $55 
I MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
Phone 64 & ICE CO. Phone 64






































































-a J. T. Hughes, H. M. Ftriton, E.
B. Houston, C. B. Fulton, Murray
•
Lumber Company and Murray






By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of -debt -and- -interest and 'costs
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray,- Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Mondeiy, the 27th day ()featly,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
One lot beginning one riundred
and fifty feet (150) feet West of
the center of the N. C. & St. L.
'Railway right of way and on the
north side of Linn Street exten-
sion; thence north parallel with
said railroad right of way to Main
Cross Steeet extension; thence
west- with Main Cross Street one
hundred sixty 11601 feet; thence
South two hundred and forty (240)
feet; thence West sixteen (16) feet;
thenee South sixty (60) feet to
Linn Street; thence East one hun-
dred and seventy-six (176) feet
to the beginning. Title to the
...abov'e described property, which is
now owned by Hughes-Houston
Lumber Company, was obtained
tram - the following persons, name,
ly: Deed from H. E. Holton, dated
August 1, 1922, recorded in' Deed
Boot 47, Page 385; and from Ellen
Clayton, dated October 19. 1922,
and recorded in Deed Book 47,
Page 390; for R. E. Clayton, dated
April 30, 1923, recorded in Deed
Book 48. Page 519; from C. B.
Fulton, dated October 1, 1923, and
recorded in Deed Book 49, Page
25; and from S. E Purdom, dated
November 3, 1922, recorded in
Deed Book 48. Page 520: all in the
office a the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.._ Said _deeds are
filed herewith as parts hereof,
marked Exhibits A, B, C, D, and
E, respectively.
' Also the -following described
property in the City of Murray.
Calloway County, Ky., namely:
Begineing one hunderd eighty-
eight (188( feet west of a corner
made by crossing of Olive Street
and Fifth Street in the Town of
Murray and it being the south-
west corner of a lot formerly own-
ed by L. M. Overbey and begin-
ning on the east side of an open
alley and at the southwest corner
of a lot formerly owned by L. M.
Overbey; thence fifty (50) feet;
then north eighty-five (85) feet;
thence west fifty (50) feet to the
cast side of said . alley; thence
smith to the beginning. And being
the same property to which
Hughes-Houston Lumber Company
derived title from L M. Overbey
and said deed recorded in - Deed
Book 60, Page 53, of the Calloway
County Court Clerk's office. Said
deed is filed herewith as a pert
hereof, marked Exhibit F.
Also the-Meowing described lot
in Murray, Kentucky:
Beginning at the intersection of
the west edge of Main Street
(Now Fifth Street), and the Sec:
tion Line, and being the north
boundary line of the Town of
Murely, and running .west wins
said line one hundred and seventy-
four (1741 feet; thence south one
hundred and -fifty (150) feet;
thence east one hundred and sev-
enty-four (174) feet to the west
.side of Main or Fifth Street;
thence north with Fifth Street
one hundred and fifty (150) feet
to the beginning. And being the
same property to which the
Hughes-Houston Lumber Company
derived title from Marvin Farmer
by deed dated June 12, 1933. and
recorded in Deed Book 60, Page
54, of the Calloway County Court
Clerk's office. Said deed filed
herewith as a part hereof, marked
Exhibit G
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute 'bonds with
approved securities, bearing legal
intereet from the day of sale un-
til paid, and haVing'the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders
will be prepared to comply
Promptly with these terms.
• Also the Commissioner is fur-
ther ordered and directed * sell,
at the same time and place, seven-
ty-five (75) shares of the capital
stock-Ofthe-Murray Lumber Com-
pany. Inc.. of the par value of
$100.00 each, the property of the
defendant. J. D. Houston. and
which stock is now being held as
collaterai security by C. B. Ful-
ton in the sum' of _ thirty (30)
stuarea and "frirtyllive (45) shares
now being Mad by Dr. E. B. Hous-
ton; and said Commissioner will
*II each lot al eted Voter ett
outcry, tbWe highest and best
bidder, on a credit of three, months.
at the placeallate-aud time stated
above, and he will sell -each Tot in
locks of $1.0004or multiples there-
eselee
'4116
of, and after halerfsold $4,000
worth of said stet and the last
$560.00 he i1t sell separately on
a credit ear three months, he will
,then,pffer the 45 shares as a whole
Iirt...sca` =Mt% tile- 40
shares to the highest and best bid-
der; and accept whichever bid is
highest and best, that is the bid by





Murray Wholesale Grocery Co..
Vs. Judgment






A. H. Jones, Willie Jones, Roy
11 Moore and Lillie Moore,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935, in the ,above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $346.50 with interest from No-
vember 12, 1934, and $348.14 with
interest from September 23, 1934,
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
27th day of May, 1935, al- .1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
A part of the N. W. Qr. of Sec.
32, T. 3. R. 4 E., bounded- by
beginning a; the N. W. Corner of
said quarter, thence south eight-
eight (88) rods to a stake, east
eighty-five (85) rods to a stake,
north eighty-eight (88) reds to a
stake,'thence west eighty-five (85)
rods to the beginning, containing
forty-five (45) acres, more or
less.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and tidying the force and
effect of a judgment. -Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-Geo.








J. F. Miller, Hosie Hodges,
L. Osbron, Jack Magness and
Oren S. Magness. his wife, and
Guy Henderson,
DefendanM.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof, 1985, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $65.00 due October 1, 1932; 1156•00
due April 1, 1933; $6500 dire Octo-
ber 1, 1933; $65.00 due April 7.
1934: r6.09 due August 15, 1934, and
31824.99 due April 1, 1934 with
interest on each of said sums at the
rate of -51esete per annum from the
aforesaid respective due date
thereof until paid, and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 27th day of May,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying io Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:. , --
Consisting of 137 acres, situated
11 miles southeast of Murray, Ken-
tucky on the public road. Being
part of the southeast and south-
west quarters of section 17, part
of the southeast quarter of section
18. and pert of the northwest
quarter of section 20. township 1,
range 6 east, bounded as follows:
viz: Beginning at a rock the
southeast corner of the Southwest
quarter of said section 17, thence
east with section line twenty-
eight arid ene-fourth (281/4) poles
thence north parallel with quarter
line. twenty-eight and one-fourth
128%) poles, thence west parallel
with section line twenty-eight and
(28e4) poles. thence
north with quarter section line
fifty (50) poles. six (6) links to
rock. thence west parallel with
section line two hundred and
forty-nine (249) poles to a rock,
thence south parallel with quarter
line seventy-eight (784 poles..., six-
teen and one-half (161/2) links to
rock in section line, thence east
with section line eighty-nine (89)
poles to rock, thence south seven-
ty-three (73) degrees east one
hundred and sixty-two (162) poles,
thence north with quarter line to
the beginning corner twenty-four
(24) poles. containing one hun-
dred and thirty-seven (137) acres.
For he purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
improved securities, bearing legal
-interest from the day ef *ale un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these .terms-sGeo.
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COMMISSIONER'S of property and costs herein ex-pended, I shall proce0 to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 27th, day of Ater.
1935 1 'cl k thereabout
SALE
Calloway 'Circuit Court




A. J. Burkeen, etc.,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at, the April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $56.00 due April 1, 1932; $58.00
due October 1, 1932; $56.00 due
April 1, 1933; $56.00 due October I,
1933; 356.00 due April 1, 1934; $56.00
due October 1, 1934; $107.55 due
March 28, 1934; $2.50 due January
11, 1935; $1324.60 due October 1,
1934, with interests on each of
said sums at the rate of 6% per
infium trent the aforesaid respect-
ive data thereof until paid; $30•00
due October 1, 1932; $39.00 due
April 1, f933; $39.00 due October
1, 1933; $39.00 due April 1, 1934;
$39.00 due ,October 1, 1934, and
$1072.17 due October 1. 1934, with
interest on each of said sums at
the rate of Sea% per annum from
the aforesaid respective due date
thereof until paid, and costs here-
in expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucka, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 27th day • of May,
1935. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Certain lands lying In Calloway
County, Kentucky, consisting of,
211 acres, situated 10 miles North
estat'ofe Murray, Ky., on the Hico
road.
Being- part of the N. E. -Qr. of
Sec. 21 and part of the N. W. Qr.
of Sec. 22. and part of S. E. and
S. W. Qrs. of Sec. 16,. in T. 3. R.
5. East consisting of four traets.
'1st Tract: Beginning at the south
east corner or the N. W. Qr. of
See. 22. T. 3. R. 5. East, thence
West one hundred .and thirty (130)
poles to a rock, thence north
ninety-five (95) poles to a rock,
thence East or nearly so one hun-
dred thirty (130) poles to a rock
on Qr. Sec. line, thence- south
eighty (80) poles with Qr. Section
line to the beginning containing
seventy-one (71) acres.
2nd Tract: Beginning at the
north . east corner of the N. E. Qr.
of Sete 21eT. 3. Ra5. East, thence
wait wIllisiaiOn Tine One ft-Oh:died
and twenty (1201 poles to Johna-
than creek, thence south with the
meanders of Johnethan Creek
fifty-six 4 He poles to- aerock,
thence east one hundred and fifty-
five (155) poles to a• rock located
in the N. W. Qr. of Sec. 22. T.-3.
R. 5. East, thence north of nearly
so fifty-eight (58) poles to a rock
on 'the section line between Sec-
tions 22 and 15: thence west with
said section line forty (40) poles
to the beginning corner contain-
ing fifty-five (55) acres.
3rd Tract: Beginning at the
south east corner of the S. -E. Qr.
of Sec. 16. T. 3. R. 5. East. thence
north with the section line ninety-
four (94) poles to the Hico and
Wadeolboro roael, thence west with
the meanders of the road thirty-
five (35) poles to a rock. thence
south or nearly so eighty-six (86)
-poles to a rock on the seetion
line between Sec_ al and Sec. 16.
thence east -with the section line
forty-eight (48) poles to the begin-
ning containing twenty-three (23)
acres.
Tract: Beginning where
Johnathan creek crosses the sec-
tion line between Sec. 21 and Sec.
16 which is at a point one hundred
and twenty 4120) poles west of the
S. E. corner of the S. E. Qr. of
Sec. 21., thence west with Sect
line one hundred and ten 010)
poles to a rock, thence north or
nearly so one hundred and six-
teen (116) poles to Johnathan
creek, thence in a south easterly
course with the meanders of the
creek one hundred and ten (110)
poles to a point near the bridge
over said creek, thence south with
the meanders of the creek eighty-
two (82) -poles to the beginning
corner containing sixty-two (62)
acres and being a part of the 5,_
W. and S. E. Qrs. of Sec. 16. T. 3.
R. 5. East.
A. J. Burkeen obtained title .to
said land by deed from J. P. Bur-
keen and wife recaded in Deed
Book 26. -page 402. office of Callo-
way County Court at Murra,y,_ Ky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved, securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and' having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be pfepared to comply
promptly with these terms.--Geo.




T. H. Usher, Adm.. Etc..
Plaintiffs,
V. Judgment
Vera Hughes Waldrop, Etc.,
Defendants
By. virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof. 1935. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
, at 0 OC or
(same being county court day) up-
on a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towit: .
Forty (40) acres of land off of
the south end of the W. one-half
of the N. E. quarter of section 4
T4R3E. The above land being
the lands owned by M. T. Tinsley
at her death and that her deed is
recorded in deed book 9, page 311
in the office of the clerk of Cal-
loway County Court.
For the purcnase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities bearing Meat
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
eefect of a judgment. Bidders
will - be --prepared tw- -
promptly with these ter:ma-Goo.








Colic Outland and wife, Olan
Outland, non residents, 187 Cot-
tage Grove, Highland Park, Mich.;
A. B. Beale and Tremon Beale, a
co-krtnership doing business un-
der the firm name and style of A.
B. Beale and Son,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1035, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $22.75 due October 1, 1932; $22.-
75 due April 1, 1033; $22.75 due Oc-
tober 1. 1033e122.75 -due April 1,-
1W, $22.75 due October 1. 1934;
$19.10 due May 2, 1932; $33.98 due
March 28, 1934; $2.50 due Novem-
ber 10, .1934, and $602.2e due Oeto-"
ber 1, 1934. acith interest on each
of said sums at the rate of 51/2%
front the aforesaid respective dee
date thereof until paid. and also
$61.40 with interest from this date
until paid, and costs herein expen-
ded, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder , at public anction, on
Menday. the 27th day of May,
1935; at' (feta& th
(same being county court' day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and. lying in Calloway County
Kentucky, towit:
Being a part of the southwest
one-fourth of section 13, and a part
of the southeast one-fourth of sec-
tion 14. each in Township 2, Range
6 east. Beginning at a rock one
hundred and fifty-six (156) poles
south of the northwest corner of
the southwest quarter of -fractional
section 18, township 2, range 6
most, and on section line; thence
east with L. E. Outland's line
fifty-seven (57) poles to a rock
in RaccoOn Branch, hickory 'point-
ers; thence north twenty-five (25)
degrees west thirty-two (32) poles
down said branch; thence down
said branch north thirty-nine (39)
degrees east fifty-eight (58) poles
and north twenty-seven (27) de-
grees at forty-two (42) poles to
J. J. ffrker's line; thence west one
hundred (100) poles to a rock in
west boundary line of said section,
thence south one hundred five
(105) poles to the beginning.
Also, beginning at the northeast
corner of the southeast one-fourth
of section 14. township 2. range 6
east; thence eighteen (18) poles to
-a rook ajeence south one hendred
and fifty-six (16). poles to a rock;
thence east eighteen (18) poles to
a rock (the beginning point of the
first tract herein described);
thence north with section line one
hundred and fifty-six (156) poles
to the bekinning. and, containing
in the aggregate of the two tracts
sixty-fwo (62) acres and twenty-
eight (28) square poles.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute , bond. with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of ,sale un.-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.-





Bank of Murray, Etc.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
John Reed, Et Al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the -April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $413.86 and interest thereon
from May 1. 1932 and $108a14.and
interest thereon from December 9.
1925 and six per cent and costs
herein expended. I shall proCeed to
offer for sale ;at the court house.
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday. the 27th day of May.
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
*entucky, towit:
-ben* weetivirgt
in Calloway County. Kentucky,
beginning at the N. R. corner of
section 15 T1R4E, thence N. twen-
ty-two and six sevenths (22 6-7)
poles. thence W. eighteen and one-
fpurth (18 1-4) poles, thence in a
southerly direction fifty-three and
one-half 4531/2 I poles, thence S.
E. to the railroad and to creek,
thence N. with said creek to Beet
Myclis line, thence W. to the begin-
ning cantaiftinje. forty-five (45)
acres more or less. Deed from H.
H. Young to E. E. Moffitt recorded
in Deed Book 42, page 207, as re-
corded in the clerk's office of Cal-
loway County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
and having_ the .fazge and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
omptly with these terms.-Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner,
Murray Debaters
Top Mississippians
Murray State College closed its
forensic. season by winning a
unanimous decision from the de-
baters from Mississippi State Wed-
nesday evening, Ma 4 1, M the lit-
tle chapel. Murray's-vittorious. de
baters were Dudley Porter, Paris,
Tenn., and Virgil Mitchell, Padu-
cah, Ity. James Miller, varsity
captain, presided.'
Upholding the affirmative side
of the question. Murray's debaters
'decisively outclassed the visitors
In analysis, logic, debate strategy,
aind presentation, according to the
two judges, both of whom voted
for Murray. The question was:
Resolved that the nations should
agree to 'p•reeterit the international
shipment of 'arms and munitions.
Mr. Porter. a sophomore. has
lost only one regular season debate
in his platform carver at Murray
State. Last year he was one of the
IOU.! Murrayans who . won the
double championship of the Mid-
South. He is preparing himself
for- the profession of law.
Mr. Mitchell, a junior. has like-
wise lost only one regular season
debate since he has been a member
of the Murray. varsity squad. In
high school; he and his colleague.
Cecil Gentry. woe the district and
state championship and placed
third in the national tournament.
He has ethosen_the ministry as his
life work.  
__ In the past six' years of debate
history at Murray State. the Mur-
ray varsity debaters have won over
Pe per cent of their debates, in-
Do You Need A Tonic .
"My husband was in a
badly rundown condition
some time ago. He could
scarcely sleep at night and
omplained of pains in his
ask. He never cared to
at anything," said Mrs. R.
Yarberry of 2131 Griffith
Ave, Louisville, Ky. "He
used two bdttles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Nscovery and it gave him an appetite and
e seemed stronger and better every way."
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.,
or free medical advice.
PAGE THREE
eluding engagements with five Lewis Cole and family, Mr. and
foreign teams. end leading squads Mrs. Virgil Lassiter and children,
throughout the United States. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shankle and
Prof. L. J. Boren has coached de- son, Mee and Mrs. etobert Adams
bating at Murray since it was and . dative Mrs. Rachel Cole
at organized. -4 and daughter,. Mrs. May Suggs and
children, Mrs. Verble Batman and
daughter, Mr. and ,Mr, John En-
och, Mrs. Anna James, Mr. and acres of tobacco last week. They
Mrs. Claude Kemp, and son, Mr. rned their plant beds in the fall.
and Mrs. Boyd Jones, ante, daugh- Jesse Brandon and Charles
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Claud 'Wilson James, who are attending Draugh-
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Vtaiter an's Business College, Paducah.
Todd Mrs. N. Toddeewere week end visitors with .tiortir
Mr. Will Murdock and aperents.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Myrtle May,
the kte.y. and Mrs. Carl Smith *pent,
a few days last week M the home
of Tom Neshitt. Mrs. Smith- and
husband, Wile, had assisted ,.,the
faithful wife, Mice. Nna Nesbitt. in
caring for her husband Rob -Nes-
bitt who funeral seas _mentioned
last week, arrived teen," El Paso
Texag in time for the funaral.
Prayer meeting next Saturday
evening at the home of Oakley
_Harmon with Mrs,. Toy, Brandt:in
as leader.
Stella Gossip
Dr. J. .51 (Rule) Wrather, Bob
and Bert Wrather of Amarillo,
Texas', will arrive at the home of
Frank Wrather, a brother, Sunday
May 19, 1935. All of these high
toned gentlemen were reared up
in the Coldwater school -district
Frank requests that all of their
old associates disemble at his home
in the afternoon (for probably
their last reunion). I've known
the Wrather family from the days
of my youth. Now Frank lives a
mile South of Stella, near Lonzo
Beamans. Be sure you are there.
. L. H. Pogue will fill his regular
appointment at Coldwater next
Sunday af 5' p. m. He ijr
preach at Antfticfraftfeffk forenoon.
Pastor Davis ',peached at Cold-
water Methodist church Sunday on
:'Can You Fall Away-, showed the
."ifs" and "ands" and "buts", seem-
ed to think that every day obser-
vations was evidence.
It is no dilgrece to go to church
afoot. Just look (?) at me!! _I've
walked 3 miles to Coldwater and 4
miles to Union Grove to church
and can (I!) do'er agin!
Francis Pea of Paducah observed
services in Coldwater Church of
Christ Sunday afternoon.
The farthers are working from
10 to 13 hours a day, making a
crop. 'Mid many vexations. There
is no place like home, with many
tribulations, there's, no place -like
home!
I saw Wiley Hughes at Cold-
water Sunday. He looked kinda
fine mustache still almost black
and he is a few months older than
nle and I'm white as cotton. If
a fellow ask_ you how old are yen?
Answer, "How old are you". If
they say you look awful bad, then
you say unto him "Shades of dark-
ness I hope to goodness I du not
look half as puny as you do; yo
pucillanimus insinuating kuss!
Edge Hill News
Chesley Guthrie is through set-
ting tobacco.
Miss Bell Enoch of Lynn Grove
is spending the week with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Rachel Cole.
Paschall Kemp spent the week
end at Cottage GroveZTexua.
-Friends- and relatives -gathered
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
th 'Todd last Sunday and sur-
Mr. „Todd with a birthday
dinner. A 'long table was spread
in the Yard and every thing good
to eat was to be had. It was Mr.
Todd's .47th bighday. Over 200
guests were present for the de-
lightful occasion. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Will Enoch
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe En-
och and family, Mr. and Mrs. Row-
lar.ci Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Daniel and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver and children of Puryear.
Mr .and Mrs. Arh Todd and family.
and daughter,
and Mrs.
family. Miss Hilda Mae Nance,
Mr. and Alvis Miller, Mr. and
Mrsa'Garland Morris, Me, and Mrs.
Golden Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Arm-
strong and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Miller and sae. Mr- and Mrs.
Elwood Dick and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Spann and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Dublin and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Alias Beech, Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford McReynolds, Mr.
Tell _Cole end Sens. Mr. alideMee•
Willie Wilson and family, Berlin
Waters, Christine Stone, Roselle
Stone, Mavis Waters, Rolena and
Clara Nelle Johnson, Harvey Guth-
rie and others whose names coldd
not be listed --Hill Billy.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Story. widow of the late
Will Story, ditto made her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Cora Yow.
died last Monday. Burial services
were in the' church cemetery here
on Tuesday. She was 82 years of
age and had been blind for 15
years.
Miss Leila Ellis, who had her
tonsils removed atthe Clinic last
Friday, returned home Sunday
afternoon.
Measles are scattered in this
vicinity, however, the children's
day service is to be held next Suh-
day evening.
Several of this vicinity have
been attending the afternoon
school at South Howard which is
being taught by Miss Marguerite
Swann. The school will close this
week.
A short Mother's Day service
was held here Sunday' at the-close
of Sunday School.
Are we '-as older .pecmle doing.
what 'we can to preserve the sac-
redness of the Sabbath? If all who
have gupervision over land suit-
able for -ball games,. Would-do as
Dennis Boyd did last year when
asked for grounds suitable for a
ball diamond, gave permission for
the land to be used during week,
days but could not be used as
such on the Sabbath. They hiagl.
Nervous, Weak WOMS111
Soon All Right-
-r had regular shaking spells from
nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora Sen-
t/ors, of Paragould, Ark. "1 was all
run-down and eraineed at my time
until I would have to go to bed. After
my first bottle of Oardui. I was bet-
ter. I kept taking Cantu' and soon
I was all right, The shaking quit
and I -did not cramp. I felt worlds
better. I gave Cardtd to my daughter who
was la about the same condition and she
Tic soon an ram"
Thousands or women testily Cardal bene-
fited them. It It does not bosom YOU,
eonsuic • physician.
fine games- at Mr. Boyd's on last
Saturday afternoon. It might save
a calamity to' their -posterity and
othersaewhom they cause to not
keep the Sabbath as they should.
Will jsuer-wsneept ene eattgiirlfr,.=70- -
could do worse."
Houston and Ellis Paschall set 4
Planning to have more "fruit this
year, Green county farmers are
purchasing sprayers and giving
serious attention to their trees.



















Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
e eleze Airt/e a
Pontiac before
When a car wins America as quickly as the Pontiac it
must have something most buyers want. Drive a
buying any car supersafety you get from, the solid steel "Turret-Top"Pontiac just once and you'll know it has. The feeling of
'Doti), by Fisher, triple-scaled hydraulic brakes, and
full-weight steadiness is worth Pontiac's low price alone.
So is the dependability assured by a Sealed Chassis and
" Silver-Alloy bearings . . . Pontiac's sparkling perform-
ance and amazing economy. . . its title of the mostpat or-free at Porsiise
begin et $615 for the BO end $717:.r 
dee Eight (eatiejtvet to change without beautiful thing on' wheels. Co first to your Pontiac




L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
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16 Calloway Countians in Class of
68 To Graduate at Murray Calege
Sixteens of the. 68 graduates at
Murray State College:Who 'will
finish their college career on May
20 are from Calloway county, it
was announced today by 'threatens
Puttee on graduation. '
'They are as follows:
Edward- Thompson Curd, Hazel:
Elaine Parker English. Murray,.
Mrs. Carroll .litabbard, - Mustray:
Tillman Davis Taylor. ilew • Con-
alard; Frances Maurine Cobb) Mura
ray; Harold Graden Dill, Murray:
_James Hubert Dill. Murray;  Robert
Franklin Fox, Murray; Mayzelle
Corrinne .Gossum. Murray; Bettie
Hays. Murray; Liaised .Smith Put-
parn. Murray; Robert Willis Pol-
lard. Murray, Dew Drop Brumley
owlets. ailasrszaaa Fart 
Murray; Vernon Wilson Smith.
Murray: Laverne Wilson Wallis.
totiaray; Mary 'Edna Tarry, Mur-
ray.
Dr H. L -Santis. president of the
National Education Association and
dean of educanon at the Univers-
ity of -Indiana: Bloomington. Ind..
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress on May 30.• . Dr. G. C.
Brewer, pastor of the Union
Avenue Church of - Chriaaaatem-
phia. Toon:. will deliver -the bac-
calaureate sermon at the audi-
torium on May 26.
Edward Thompson Curd, Hazel.
is receiving his A. B. degree in
mathematics He is the son'of MY:"
and Mrs. P. G. Curd.- and a gtad-
- •
!Murray, he belongs to at Al-
Sto Socie:anthets FrenchmachLea as Club. and 
Literary
One dose of AMR:MLA=--, 9 is relieves gas binalla&
. - • out BOTH upper gglirlDIPIr
bowels, allows you to sit and
• sleep good. Quick_ therewith a* -non yet ge and entirely
ADLERIKA
a
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. Druggists,
s-in Hazel' by Turnbow Drag Co.
_ Elaine Parker, English 'is: the
daughter of C. T. English of May-
field She is a graduate of Mayfield
High School. She is a member of
the Wilsonian Literary Society and
The Classical Club.
Addie Beth Shelton Hubbard,
Murray. is the wife of Elder Car-
roll Hubbard. and a graduate of
• .Tradition means much here in Kentucky—but we
jnoderns -must have all the comforts and. conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors .to ,make _them the _smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied. •
You've a treat awaiting you—make the Seelbach your
house when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50single,
$2.50 double. WITH BATH; $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH ST.ABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and rnnst reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
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Milburn High Schaal in Carlisle
County. Mrs. Hubbard is a Wil-
sonian. a member of the Vivace
Club-She English Club. and areal-
saktilearearsaafaafra Gamed in
1 and the 'sophomore repre-
sentative in 1632.
Tillman Davis Taylor is a grad-
uate of New Concord High School
and a resident of that community.
He is majoring attrasocial faience
with the A. B. degree at Murray
State. • He is an Allenian, and a
member of the Internatsonal Rela-
lions Club.
Frances Maurine Cobb. South
Sixteenth Street, Murray. is the
daughter of C. G. Cobb. A form-
er graduate of Farmington Higla
-she will receive her ,A. H. degree,
in art. She was secretary of the
Wilsonian Society in 1933, now a
member of the Portfolio Art Club.
and formerly took part in the stu-
dentabpera "Chimes of Normandy.'
- fierer4el-6, ....1-.. Diit..
aorta Murray. is the son of Mrs.
Henry Dill. He will graduate with
:he A. B. in mathematics. He grad-
uated at Clarksburg. Tenn., High
School. In ;campus activities, he
is enrolled in the Allenian Society.
the International Relations Club,
the A Cappelli Choir. college band
ia331. and college orchestra a32-
'33).
James Hubert Dill, a former
graduate of Clarksburg fTenh.)
High School. is the brother of
Gracien. He will graduate with.
She B. S. degree in education in
.Tune. Heas a member of tin Wil-
sonian Literary Society and was
president of the International Re-
lations Club in 1933.
Robert Franklin Fox. who will
received his B. S in social science
at the end of this semester, was,
formerly • of Bicknell. Ind., and a
grad of the high school there.
Before coming to Murray State. he
attended- Purdue Univeristy. La-
4fayette._ Incl._ He is an Allenian.
a Chemistry Clubman. and took
part in intramurals in a34 and '35.
Mayzelle Corrinne Gosaum is the
*daughter at Walter Gowum. Miller
Street. ppd .. a former graduate of
Water Valley High School. She
will take Out her degree in educa-
tion. receiving the Et.-S. degree in
June .• Wilsonian Literary Society.
Christian "Association, and English
Club are clubs and societies of
which she is a. member.
'Bettie Hays. West Main. Murray,
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hays., and a graduate of
Murray High School. S,he is ma-
joring in primary education, re-
ceiving the B. S. degree.
Robert Willis  Poa.arcLasenaotall.
M. Pollard. is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School. who will receive
the B. S degree in chemistry. He
is a Wilsonian. a ChemptrY Club
member._ and the Assistant Facul-
ty Editor of the "Shield", callow
r
Serve
FRESH FRUIT ICE CREAM
The Popular Dessert Tonight
To m: 'le a good meal taste better, serve Goldbloom Ice Cream for
dessert! It climaxes the dinner with just the right touch, and in addi-
tion it's a healthful food.
Try serving it a different way for a change. With sliced and
crushed fresh strawberries. Or heaped over with sweet-and-runny
strawberry preserves. Or buy it in the famous Frozen Cake Roll and
serve it plain or with tempting hot fudge sauce.
- There's a Dealer in Your Neighborhood










Loren Smith Putnam. son of
Prof. Leslie W Putnam. is a former
high school graduate at Fairfleld.
Iowa. He will receive the B. S.
degree in blology. His campus ac-
tivities include: Wilsonian, Sock
and Buskin. band. orcestra, men's
quartet, A Cappella Choir; "Chimes
or Normandy'', "Pirates of Pen-
zance". "Everyman", "Paternoster",
"Beau of Bath", and is now music
editor of the "Shield", college an-
nual.
Mrs. Dew Drop Brumley Row-
lett, is the wife of Tom Rowlett at
Murray. and their home is on WW1
Main Street. Mrs Rowlett grad-a
uated from high school at Fulton
(miss.) High School. She IC/Mears
ly attended Freed-Hardeman Col-
lege and made the All-American
Woman's basketball team at Wichi-
ta. Kansas in 1934. She is a mem-
ber of the Physical Education
Club isecretarv in 1933 and 1934).
captain of softball team in '34; and
will receive her B. S. 'degree in
physical education at Murray
State.
Earl E. Smith, College Station,
Murray, is the-son of J. W. Smith.
and graduated from Murray High.
He formerly attended David Lip-
scomb College at Nashtsille. His
major is social science, and he will
receive his B. S. degree in that
subject in June. He is a mem-
ber of the Allenian Society, Chem-
istry Club. International Relations
Club and Calloway County Club.
Vernon Wilson Smith is also the
son of J. W. Smith and a graduate
of Murray High School. He is an
Alleniah, a member of the Henry
Clay Debating Club. and a mem-
ber of the English Club.
Laverne. Wilson'. Wallis, 500
South Sixth street. Murray. is the
son of J. T. Wallis. He is major-
mg in social science at Murray.
He attends part time, and is co-
owner of a Murray grocery with
his father.
Mary Edna Tarry is the daughter
tif R. C. Tarry of Route 1. Mur-
ray. She attended the Murray
Training School and graduated
there. At Murray State. Miss Tar-
ry has had considerable work in
geography and English. -She is a
member of the Allenian. Literary,
Society.
Rev. O. A. Marrs Is
Speaker at College
r •
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs. pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Murray, spoke to the students of
Murray State Teachers College  at
`the' aregiiTae-MakTahoui - Friday
morning, May 3. "Ina. an Age at
Protest" was the subject of his ad-
dress.
Mr. Mar, e -a brief history
of, the age' 7:hat he - belteves to
be 4"proiestants".. In doing "so Ba-
rnacle ' a distinction between the
protestants which he was to dis-
,cuss in his address to the MuillatY
adents and the religious peoples
• ao are known as Protestants.
It is fun to protest", he began.
if fun to tell some .one not to
) something, regardless of what.
aat thing might be" He then
.-cussed the psychological basis
f what he termed "wanting to
a the 'boss'-the protestor".
sThe modern protestors are jug-
aas of words and ideas," he con-
nued. "I believe that the min-
- ers of America have left the
,-my of protestation and have
-,nce gone over into another
camp."
In Conchiaing , his .address. the
Mr. Marrs told the Murray Col-
lege 'students that protestors in
America do not. have a remedy for
the thing which they have taken
opposition to. -
'<They' condemn what we:' have,
offering no substitpte or remedy
which might make _conditions _bet-
ter," he pointed .out" •
s •
Read tbgp Classified Column,
PLANS ANNOUNCED
FOR MAY DAY FEW
Plans have been ecanipleted for
the most elaborate May Day cele-
bration in the history of Murray
College. Miss Naomi Maple. chair-
man of the program committee,
has announced.
Dress rehearsals for the annual
affair, which will be held on the
Murray College campus on Friday
afternoon; May 17.•' have begun.
she said. The celebration will be
sponsored by the faculty of the
Training School, and it will .be
given by students of that institu-
tion.
Miss Jane Ferguson will be
Queen of May, and the other at-
tendants. chosen by the student
body are: Mary E. Lihn. maid of
honor •elegg-- Austin. crown beaver
Phil Crawford, Norman McKenzie.
Jr., train bearers; Betty Bryan
Langston. Jane Weatherly. Betty
Yancey. Anne Lowry, Clara Jane
Miller, and Martha Sue Lassiter,
flower girls; Erlane Stubblefield.
Jack Durick. queen's jesters; and
Clifton Cochran, James Dale Clop-
ton, queen's clowns. Senior at-
tendants, Mary Hicks, and Jewel
Yates; Junior attendants, Louise
Waldrop and Frances .,Downs;
Sophomore attendants, Alice Par-
ker and Dortha Barnes; Freshman
attendants, Dorotha Baucum and
Faustine Adams; Junior high school
attendants, George Johnsen, Mar-
jorie Wall, Martha Robertson. and
Mary Ruth Brown. •
The program will be as follows:
Grand March of Villagers- •
Entrance of Queen and her
court.
Passing of Winter. Winter.
Rachel Linn; Snowflakes. first
'grade girls; Icicles .third and
fourth grade boys: Snowmen, fifth
and sixth grade boys.
Return. of Spring. Persephone,
Zane Houston; Raindrops. first and
second grade boys: Sunbeams,
:second and third grade 'girls; Rain-
bow Dance, seventh and eighth
grade. girls: Floaters. fifth and
sixth grade girls; Maypole Dance.
Recessional.
Spring will be drawn onto the
scene in a flowered chariot. The
chariot will be pulled by "wind".
Mrs. Franklin Inglis and 'Miss
Maple. are directing the group
.dances. and Miss Clara Rimmer is
in charge of the solo dances.
A feature of the program will
be the "Lord of May", with Josiah
acting .the -part of. .the
"Itord".
In the scene depicting the sass-
ing of winter. Miss Rachel Linn
will do a solo dente. Other dances
representing winter -veal be the
dance of the snowflakes, the dance
of the icicles, and the dance of the
snow men.
Zane Houston will give a ballet
dance in the number depicting the
return of spring. "Other dancesi
in this scene will be: the dance of
the raindrops, the dances of the
sunbeams and rainbow, and the
dance of the flowers. •
A large crowd of people from
counties throughout western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee are expected
to attend the celebration on the
Murray College campus.
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A cleansing laxative--purely vege-
table Black-Draught - is the first
thought of thousands at me se and
5/001411 who have found that by re-
storing the downward movement at
Ins swamis many diaagrelabb efulPtolmo
a 
eitlen promptly can be relieved.
br 
. .
rs P blabefes. of mom a 0..
ebbe* -I bare found that Illaca-Drautt
b retry effactle• in the cleansing of 
.
betas: When &fleeted by the gall bead-
gibe. the drovetheea and lametudo waged
by eoartlyettlon. I tate blaek-Draegbi."
A setturs1. pia*, vegetabie Laxative.








"Why Colonel, I'm really surprised that you didn't
know !hat you can squeeze 400 oranges electrically




To the fathers and mothers of
Calloway county I am writing to
you to ask you to teach your
children to speak politely to people
they meet anywhere. The reason
I do this is the manner in which
most young people I meet often, I
speak as politely as I can to them
from six to twenty years old. They
*elute me with a carless "hello"
or "hey" or some similar mean-
ingless word.
When I was a boy of seven my
mother often sent me on errands
and after she saw me safe on my
pony she would tell me to act nice
and speak to everyone I met, white
or black and from her lessons I
have found it easy to speak kindly
to all I have met during a long
life The ability to speak kindly
is an asset for a young man or
woman. It gives everyone a pleas-
ant feeling to meet them and
make anyone feel that they have
met one whose parents had taken
care in their raising and had been
well repaid for their. trouble.
G. W. Wallis
Stone News
Mrs. E. D. Winchester has been
right sick with malaria but is bet-
ter at this writing._
Mrs. Billy Hendon spew. part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar Hendon near Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville and
Clyzelle attended the' funeral ser-
vices of Mr. Cannon at Buchan-
an last Tuesday.
Mrs. Earette Grogan gave a
quilting last Monday afternoon.
Those present were: Mrs. Duncan
Holt, Mrs. Bruce Grogan, Mrs. Joe
Ben Culpepper. Mrs. Billy Hendon
Mrs. S A. Harris. Mrs. Newell






Mr. and Mrs. Solon Darnell and
little son, Pat, of Murray, spent
Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
George Grogan,
Mrs. Milas Hendrick spent Wed-
nesday of last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Rudy Bucy, and Mr.
BUcy neaaacherry.
Mrs. Nora' Wilson and Rabgrt
Hendon of near aarovidence. spent
Wednesday night in the home of
Mrs. Juna Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
Bobby spent the week send with
Mr. her parents.  and Mrs. Frank
Starks of Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tom Miller
and Mrs. Lilly Miller and family
of Murray were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller.
a Several folks from this neighbor-
hoiad attended the funeral of Mur-
y Duke at Concord Saturday
afternoon.
Miss Hilda Ann Lawson of near
Concord spent the week end with
her aunt, Mrs. Jimmy Garrett and
Mr. Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Newel • Johnson
and Robert and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Richardson were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stone
near Brown's Grove.
- Mr. and Mrs. George Grogan and
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather were visitors
in Paducah Sattuatay.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson of
near Careen Plain, were week-end
,guests of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hen-
don.
Mr. and Mrs., Kenneth Grogan
-of- aiazel .viezstawaak.. auct.geears of
Mr. Bernice Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Harris spent
Saturday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Richardson near
Cherry.
Vancleave News
The junior play that was pre-
sented at Vancleave Saturday
night was. .a great success. The
Play was satiansortal by Mrs. E, B.
Brandon. The children all did
well and the very at-
tentive.
Mrs. West is improving slowly
from an operation on her neck.
Walter Finnell is recovering
from a bad case of „measles. The
rest of the family has been ex-
posed to the disease.
Sunday school was attended at
this place last Sunday with a good
crowd. An appropriate aiubject
and songs were used to represent
alother's Day. And so many had
to wear the white rose instead of
the red.
• Mies Louola Williams and L: B.
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"Now, Adolph", which was given
Saturday night. They also attend-
ed Sunday School here Sunday.
afternoon.
Mr. and Iltrigesilt7- '1
family visited air. and Mrs. West
after Sunday Sc,hool Sunday.
It looks as though we might have
some more rain and farmers are so
far behind that it don't look like
they are going to get to go to
town every Saturday efteinoon if
it quits raining.
This is my first writing and if
you don't ever hear from me
any more don't "take exceptions.
-Stay Body
On invitation by Governor Ruby AL
Laffoon, Dr. J. W. Casa, president IV
of Murray State College, has ap-
pointed Miss Louise Qtiertermous,
a junior from Salem, Ky., to rep-
resent the college at the Fifth An-
nual Mountain Laurel Festival, to
he -kola 40,--Pinemilica
and June 1. She will _compete
with representative, of various
other colleges for the title of
"Mountain Laurel Queen".
Miss •Querterinoas, the daugh-
ter of - Mr. and Mrs. John Quer-
termous, of Salem, is an outstand-
ing music major in the college.
She is a member of the girls' quar-
tet, the A Cappella Choir, and the
Vavace Music Club_ Miss Querter-
mous has also attended Western
State Teachers -College at Bowling
Green, Ky., and laid year taught in
the Salem High School.
Outstanding events on the pro-
gram for the Mottntain Laurel
Festival each year are the selec-
tion and coronation of the queen,
and the ball after the coronation.




Mrs. J. R. McCausland of Pitts-
burgh writes: "I took off 8 lbs. in
lAya_vieshhaetith Xruschen_ I ate as
usual and feel fine" You, too can
safely reduce as Mrs. McCausland
did if you'll only have a mind of
your own. Pay no attention to
gossipers who ,wouldn't want to see
you the slender woman you can be
if you'll only take a half teaspoon-
ful of Kruschen Salts in a cup of
hot water every morning. (Tastes
fine with juice of half lemon add-
ed).
Kruschen is SAFE--it's a health
treatment and when your body
abounds with Kruschen fitness--
excess fat leaves. Jar last 4 weeks
arid- -costs -brit -a - trtfltonyaltrUg-
store. Dale, Stubblefield & Co. sells
lots of it. a
HUDSON SMASHES
36 MORE OFFICIAL RECORDS
in one of the most gruelling tests ever given
an automobile ... makes clean sweep .
up to and beyond 1000 miles
1000-mile record
beats best mark ever set by any closed car
NEWS FLASH—Muroc Lake, Cal., April 13-36 official A.A.A.
records broken by a stock Hudson Eight. Top speed—over 93
miles an hour for five miles. Average speed—over 85 miles an
hour for 1000 miles and beyond. A clean sweep of every record
In its class up to and including 1000 miles and 3000 kilometers,
and four unlimited class closed car records. Electrical' timing
correct to a millionth part of a second and every record certified
• by American Automobile Association.
Here's -what it means to you... Probably you'll never
care to drive scar five miles at 93 miles an hour. Yet, it means a lot to
you to have a qtr that can go that fast—to shoot out of traffic tangle.,
or flash you out ahead on the highway.
It isn't likely you'll want to drive a thousand.mile atretch at 85
miles an hour, but you do want a car with the fine engineering, power
and ruggedness it takes to do this. Ordinary driving is no work at
all for a car like this.
That's what it means to own a Hudson—smoother miles, more
enjoyable miles—plus ruggedness and gasoline economy that make
those miles cost less. You can see and drive an exact duplicate of
this record-breaking Hudson Eight at any Hudson showroom.
can also see the complete list of these 36 new records, and scores a+.
others held by Hudson-built cars. Take the wheel today and discover
what this record-breakiniverformance means to you.
HUDSON RECORD-BREAKIlle VALUES, TOO!$ stind..,dgeop:onrigHhutdse7o6on enduSix,... 
.:Tarraplene 138.3 and up.Sixes anti Eights
• 
All prices I. o. b. Deltroit lor closed model..
BEAMAN'S GARAGE
West Maple Street . Phone 300 Murray, Ky.
-TUNE IN ON HMSO. TERRAPLANE REVUE teetering Este Saddt-Moodtry svselegs et 8:30
E.D.S.T., 7:30 R.S.T., 7:30 C.D.S.T., 6:30 C.S.T., 8:30 M.S.T., 7:301P.S.T.-Columbit Network
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SHERIFF FORCED TO
SELL FOR TAXES, 27
Delinquents May Pay Now and
Save Sale Costs and Levying
Costs, Poll Tax Lags.
Sheriff Carl Kingins stated today
that he will be forced to hold the
sheriffs sale of properties for the
collection of taxes on Monday,
May 27, fourth Monday in May.
Although payment of taxes have
been- better-than in many years,
several have not paid -OA property
and a large number have let their
erabli tax go unpaid.
Levying for the collection of poll
taxes began Wednesday Sheriff
Kingins stated, and the additional
cost on this will practically double
poll tax costs or more. Those who
have not paid are urged to do so
at once.
Persons owing taxes on property
can give themselves considerable
costs by paying within the next
few days.
40 and 8 Initiation for
Local Legionnaires Set
Members of Murray Post No. 73
of the American Legion who helve
indicated their interest in the 40
& 8 are advised that the initiation
will be held Saturday night, May
25, at Paducah.
All who have held an office in
the local Legion post dr, who have
rendered special service to the
Legion are eligible and ar,e, in-
vited to become members of the
40 & 8. The Paducah chapter is
a ,special Ante for the
initiation fee, cap and medallion
at this time. •
The following are eligible and
have indicated their inteerst and
are urged to 'make their arrange-
ments to be initiated the 25th.
George Hart. Murray. George
Williams, Murray; Charlie B. Gro-
gan, Murray; Hall Hood, Murray;
F. F. Crouch, Lynn Grove; Charlie
B. Denham, Hazel; W. B. Milstead,
Hazel.
Dick Miller, Hazel; Otto Swann,
Murray Route 4; Henry G. Heiss-
ler, _MerriaYS ..N04,1 Curd. Murray:
Herman Hdlland, Murray; W. E.
Wyatt. Murray; K. C. Frazee, Mur-
ray. . -
Harry L Siedd, Murray; Nix Har-
ris, Lynn Grove; Claude Ander-
son, Murray; W. Z. Carter, Mur-
ray; 'Ernest C. Bailey, Murray;
John W. Wear, Murray; Clifton
Thompson. Murray.
Notice!
On the 27th day of May, 1935,
the undersigned as administrators
of T. R. GROGAN will file a set-




AN OPEN LETTER TO
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
By George Morris;' Associate Editor of The Commercial-Appeal,
Memphis
President Roosevelt has frequent-
ly stated that he welcomes con-
structive criticisms. Acting upon
that suggestion, we are taking the
liberty of addressing him the fol-
lowing open letter.
Deer • Mr. :President-- -- —
Since your inauguration, you
have taken every opportunity_to
let the country know that you are
delighted to have constructive_
criticism.
After carefully digesting the
criticism of the administration that
has been made lately, the opinion
is inevitable that you should resign
immediately.
In resigning, you should arrange
that the vice president and mem-
bers of the cabinet, in their order,
should be prohibited from suc-
ceeding you.
It should be arranged so that the
constitutional provision of succes-
sion will be avoided.
If the critics accurately reflect
be state of public mind, there is
no doubt that the country wants
Hoover.
Bebore resigning, and making
provision for the inauguration of
Hoover, all New Deal legislation
passed by the previous and present
Congress should be repealed.
That would put the country back
in the delightful and enviable sit-
uation it was in when you were
inauguratect What the country
wants is a return to those good
old days.
Business wants a chance, such as
it had in theblloover days, when
there. was no governmental inter-
ference. Surely you remember
the days of Hoover prosperity!
What the critics want is an
empty dinner pail and a chicken
in every garage. Your administra-
tion has destroyed the scenic
beauty of the suburbs of every
city.. Old and _discirded automo-
biles -line the roadsides. The
ditches are so full of the/71 that
'drainage has been practically de-
stroyed. The new and shining new
models have taken the streets. The
new Ditliat and glistening bodies are
hard on the eyes.
The new cat's should be sent
back to the factories and the old
ones pulled out of the ditches and
put into use as they were three or
four years before you went into
office. Everyone is buying new
automobiles at such a rate that
there is practically no -business in
the used car market.
Another indictment against your
administration is that banks have
stopped closing. That Was the
most they did before you went into
office. What have you done, we
ask you, to take the place of the
excitement of bank closings, en-
joyed under the Hoover regime?
During the Hoover days it was
possible for hundreds of persons to
rush to a bank, clam-owing for their
money. They, didn't get it, of
courtge, but it was a lot of fun for
those who didn't have money .in
any bank, iffitT nothing to do but
watch them. It was great fun to
rush from one bank to another
and watch the excitement.
Your administration 'has been a
killjoy in that respect. In the old
days, banking enjoyed the high re-
spect and confidence of dog racing.
You have made it so that, instead
of staying home nights and won-
dering if the bank would open to-
morrow. which it didn't, and wor-
rying over whether you would ever
get your money, which you never
did, people have had to cultivate
new forms of diversion and wor-
ry.
tinder your administration, banks
have to be solvent. Depositors are
guaranteed against loss. There is
no thrill about that sort of thing.
What the people want is uncertain-
ty. Did you read about how many
people saw the Kentucky Derby
and how much money was lost?
You have made it practically im-
possible to buy a bond of some of
the South American countries.
Think what ..has happened to. our
foreign trade in Peruvian bonds.
Aren't you interested in foreign
trade?
Nothing was more romantic than
the flotation of South American
bond issues. Is that form of amuse-
ment to pass out of our lives for-
ever and be only a happy-mem-
ory? Besides, what are We going
to use for wall paper?
Give Hoover back to the country
and those grand old days of in-
trigue. Those were days when
Wall Street bankers could buy a
South American government for a
few hundred thousand. dictate 'a
bond'issue of a few millions, make
themselves agents," and sell
the baud* te, the American public
at par. It was a lot of fun to
watch the expression on the faces
of people when the bonds were
repudiated or went into defalt.
Those were days when railroads
could borrow millions from the
RFC, pay off a J. P. Morgan note
and go into receivership the next
day. Those were days when the
government had confidence in
basiness. What confidence has your
administration manifested in busi-
ness comparable to Hoover's lend-
ing General Dawes' bank $90.000a•
000 to help keep it open and close
There's\Ample Time To
Have Erected a Suitable
Monument To a Departed
Loved One
Don't Let Another Decoration Day Pass With Your
Loved One in an Unmarked Grave
Ma/Ty people who have not investigated do not know how low the
cost is, of having an appropriate and permanent memorial at the grave
of a departetUoved one.
We Invite you to see us at once while there is still time to select
an enduring monument of marble or granite and have it erected at the
grave for Memorial Day this year.
Our materiali are the best that can be obtained, our workmen are
experienced and capable with the very best tools, our service is unex-
celled and our priees are low.
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a lot of little ones?
Before you went into office the
people of Iowa and Kansas were
burning corn for fuel. It was a
lot cheaper than coal.- With corn
selling for a dollar a bushel, how
can those people afford to burn it?
With corn at its present price,
what are those people going to do
for fuel, I ask you? Under the
Hoover administration they kept
warm and comfortable, even
though they did not have any
clothes. Under your administra-
tion it looks as if there will be
nothing for the middle western
farmers to . do but freeze. They
can't afford to burn corn at its
present' price.
Under the Hoover administration
there were bread_ riots. _People
broke into stores, smashed plate
glass windows and raided grocery
stores. Those were days when
hungry people could break into
high-class groceries and grab the
daintiest- and most expensive ar-
ticles and enjoy luxuries. Under*
your plan the destitute unem.
ployed are investigated and given
grocery orders. They have to be
content with plain fare.
Look at the difference between
your visitors and those who called
on Hoover. People come and go
casually to the White House now.
When Hoover was in office they
had to surround the White House
with the army to keep the tat-
tered visitors from Storming his of-
fice. He was so popular that
thousands walked hundreds of
miles, without food and poorly
clothed, to the capital to pay their
respects. During the years that
you have been in office not a
single army of hunger marchers
has called on you. With this evi-
dence 'or difference in Popularity it
seems rather presumptuous that
you should claim to be a friend
of "the forgotten man."
All chambers of commerce In the
country were represented at the
recent meeting in Washington,
when the delegates are said to
have declined to drink a toast to
you and were brought to their feet
only by the thoughtfulness of the
presiding officer who called on the
band for the national anthem. All
the chambers of eommerce in the
south were .represented when the
meeting vent on-recOrd as opposed
to "every phase of the New Deal."
One of the "phases" was rentals
for abandoned acreage and 12-cent
loans on cotton.. That Should ire-•
mind you of the terrible injustice
you have done the southern cot-
toe farmer. You have forced the
farmer to accept 12 cents for his
cotton when he might have gotten
five or six. It has been made
possible for him to pay his debts,
when he had no idea of ever pay-
ing them. What kind of a country
are you frying to make of this,
anyway, with all the farmers out
of debt?
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:
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Logan county farmers are con-
sidering the production of 100
acres of tomatoes for' a commercial
cannery.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Hetne, NO West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
I P.M. to 6 P.M.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: II A. M.. 11 A. M.; 6 P. M.
HopkinsvIlle: 7:45 A. AL; 2 P. AL,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. AL; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. AL; 5P. AL
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEpE
CAMPUS
ConneoUons to St. Louis, Chltago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 454
Frank Smith Players
Here XII Next Week
The Frank Smith Players will
open a week's engagement in Mur-
ray starting Monday. May 20, for
the benefit Of the American
Legion, under their big waterproof
tent. which will be pitched on the
let at Pourth and Poplar streets.
This show has been coming to
Murray for the past eight years
and has become a favorite to the
show-going people of this section.
They will be remembered for their
higtr type of- plays and excellent
smnxsic
This season they are bringing a
bigger and better show to Murray
- than 'they have iiier -had-- before.
They have added many new
vaudeville acts, which will be pre-
sented between the acts and will
give a complete change of pro-
grim each night. They carry a
band apd orchestra and will give
concerts gown town daily.
One lady will be admitted free
Monday night with each paid adult
ticket. Doors will open at 7 p.





"Advertising is about like
cleaning a walk; it can't be
done once for a season.
"It is also like painting a
face; one for a summer went
suffice.
"The occasional advertiser is
always _luke-warm.
"BUT the man who believes
in it is usually like the old
lady who sweeps the walk and
the young woman who powders
her nose-at it constantly,"
- The aboVe stinen-btirikelT.
worth it.
FIRST-- pnusiviit cattumn
Sunday school at 9.30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Pastor will preach next Sunday
at 10:45 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Young people's meeting. at 8:30.
o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.
-ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".








overwhelming vote of 59 to 19
today whipped through the ,Senate
the Norris bill, intended by its
author to buttress the Tennessee
Valley Authority against further
Peden& eourt- inturreticrinc-
It now goes to the house' where
delay -was in-prospect in .the lbrTTr
of additional 'hearings before the,
military Conarnittee. Leaders had
set no time for its consideration.
The bill, offered by Senator
No r r i a. Nebraska, Republican,
father of the Tennessee Valley in-
dustrialization experiment, carried
a score of amendments to the
T.V.A. law designed to make cer-
tain this Federal agency had the
right to help municipalities ac-
quire private power systems and
to dispose of surplus power at
Again Gulf offers you a saving. . . Now
you can get a premium oil at a popular price!
HAVE YOU ever wished for a pre-mium motor oil—without a pre-
mium price . ?
Then—listen to this.
There is now a premium oil—with
full premium oil qualities—that sells
for only 25c a quart. It is the new
Goilfilube.
For many months, Gulf technologists
No other 2.51, motor oil gives
you all these utility points!
1. it Is Mnsol processed.
2. Its y high mileage has
stiolPlid up 20% to 25%.
3. Highly. resident to oxidation —
non-sludglag... extra long life.
4. it has a high viscosity index—
thins out len under hest
easy starting year-round. Thor
ongbly dc-waxed.
5. Forms far less carbon.
High film strength—s pose
mineral oil that will not coin
rode new alloy bearings.
have focussed their efforts on a better
method of refining motor oil.
Out of their efforts has come a giant
new Gulf refinery, operating upon a
new refining principle—the Multi-so!
process.
And from this new process and new
refinery comes the new Gulf-lube!
How-the
Multi.sol process works
Its this history-making process, solvents
of two opposite actions are used.
One action dissolves out the im-
purities and settles them to the bot-
tom of the extraction tanks.The other
- afition selects thedesirablepartsofthe
oil and floats them to the top. This
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TVA Power Planned
for Six Tenn. Towns
. MEMPHIS. Tenn., May 10-Plans
td link Jackson. Milan and' six
other West Tennessee cities with
TVA pool power at Pickwick dam
are being surveyed by TVA of-
ficials.
Other cities suggested for the
hook-up are Treuton, Union City,
Dyersburg, Covington, Somerville,
and Bolivar.
All of these cities have mu-
nicipally owned power. plants.
_
"Produce and can more food" is
th.tmotto of many Johnson county
farmers and homemakers this year.
A play given .by Robertson coun-
ty 4-H clubs attracted 400 persons
and a proit of 880.
Tennessee river dams.
The measure also doubled the
original $50.000,000 bond issuing
authority of T.V.A., but limited
the money's use to a five-year
period and the fulfillment of cone
tracts made ,during the five-year
period.
THIS BOTTLE of milk shows what
the Multi.sol process does for Gulf-
lube. It separates the "cream" from
the "milk." Selective solvents settle
the imparities in the oil to the bot-
tom, and float the desirable parts to
the top. This "cream" is then
skimmed off. Gulf-labs it the mtly
25c oil made by ibis process.
thoroughly de-waxed and filtered—the
finest motor oil 25c ever bought!
Try just one filling!
Try this extraordinary new oil. Fill up,
replace with the new Gulf-lube—and
you'll notice a difference before you
drive your last hundred miles!
You'll add less oil between drains—
,fir Gulf-lube's already high mileage has
been stepped up 2070 to 2570.1 You'll get
less carbon, less sludge—and far better
motor protection.
You can get the new Gulf-labe at all
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Glary fer this page should be submitted not later this "Meader
afternoon each week.
Announcement Is Made Of Marriage Of
Miss Mary Helen Broach to Harold Peace
A wedding ot much interest in 0 
western Kentucky becauSe it Unites
two prominent families is that of
Mis, Mary Helen Broach i r.
Harold Ellwood Peace. The cere-
mony was said in Fulton Saturday.
February the tenth They were
accompanied by Mr. and MSS.
Edward Bradley.
Mrs. Peace iiiE daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broach of
=Ibis city, She is _ an -attractive
_ _blond and _paineees many lovable
train. She attended Mutra) State
College where she lacks one semes-
ter of receiving her degree. She
was a member of the Les Savants
Club and the Sock and Buskin
Club She was very poplar on the
campus For .the past four years
she has taught in the • Murray
Graded School.
The bridegroom is the sou of
Mayor and Mrs. Selby Peace of
Hopkinsville. He is a -former stu-
dent of Murray State College being
a student for two years. While in
college he was in demand as a
.musician and played with the Finis
Lee Cannon dance- orchestra. He
is now employed in a. bank in
FIopltinsville where Mr. and 1.1r3
Peace wilt make their home. after
June the first
Miss Mary Belle largers To
Represent Bowling Green alirere
Wise, Mar' Jitgers. daugh-
ter of Prof. and Mn. C. H. Jag-
gets of Fraiikrin7X-Y.;-liat •
selected by the faculty of Western
State Teachers College to repre-
sent Use school at the Mountain
Laurel Festival at Pineville, Ky..
May 30th
Miss Jaggers is -nineteen and
win receive her degree in June. .
Recently she won the beauty.
contes-reby a vote of the student-
body and a final choice by Clark
Gable.
She is very talented and a good
student.
' They are formerly ' Murray
wagder-anet---tizve- many.- friends-
and - relatives, here.
College Jer0r-_Senisse
Pratt •
111e junicirAienit'ir— limn -at—the
college on Friday evening was one
of :ttle loveliest social_ events of
thee'y-ear.'
Streamers in the 'rainbow colors
me a bower over the shuge
stage and the orchestra pit was
arranged at the back. The pretty
•• essening frocks -of the co.eds fur-
ss.,_ sees- .
ther blended into the color -scheme
making a beautiful effect'. The
programs were blue Shields.
Miss Ethel Quarrels was queen.
Miss Dorothy Rowland maid of
honor, and the attendants were
Miss Katie Irvan. Miss Ruth
Adams, Beim Louise Quertermous.
àád libiflrfrginia Wooldridge.- Las
de Miss Betty Yancey was crown
-isesrer,--Heith Peetadesd:
the senior (last --Crowned the -queent
of the junior class and bestoweill
a basket of flowers as a honor
from the senior ela.c. 
Bill Carrier was master of cere-
mony. Max Shackleford and
James Holcomb were pages
Chaperones were Dr. . and "Mrs.
J. W. Carr. Miss Maryleona Bishop.
and Miss Margaret Tandy sponsors
of the junior class, sponsors of the
other classes, and members .of the
social committee.
A lafg,, number attended.
A. A. U. 'W. Has Basinees
And Social Meeting
The A. A. U. W. had the last
meeting of the year. Tuesday ev-
ening. May the 14th.. at the home
ot the president Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Peosi_es ncl„ roses added a beau-
tiful color note to the rdbms.
- Mrs.- G. 13._Petumbitker gems_aa
interesting report of- the state
meeting eshieh was held in Louis-
ville in April.
irWarren-Artgell was-received
as a new member. -
The club voted to sponsor a Girl
Scout group which will be organ-
ized by Mrs. Franklin Inglis. _
May 24th was set for, the. annual
senidr tea for the college girls"
which will be given at the home of
Mrs..W. H. Masan. The hours are
from 4 to 6.
Plans wrigoseatie t have study
groups tor...meat year. -
Mrs.. li.s*K. Wolfson resigned as
treasurer and Mrs. John Rowlett
was elected to take her place.
- -A--pleasiesissamial-1101M
during - w1L1171 /lively refreshments
were served by the host.
There was a good attendance.
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Waldrop will assist the girls in re-.
solving 
.
Proceeds will be used to. pur-
chase seat* for the Sunday school
rOOM.
The public. As invited:
• • • • •
Magazine Club To Meet
May 23rd
The Magazine Club will meet
Thursday. May 23rd at t:30
m. wah Mrs. Leland Owen at her
home on West Main
• • • • •
Departnient Will Meet s„..
Tuesday. May list.
The Music Department will meet
Tuesday evening. May 21. at the
home of Miss Robbie Mae Brogeh.
Master Billie Jean Jackson
Honored On 3rd Birthday
Mrs. Winfred Jackson entertain-
ed Tuesday afternoon. May 1& with
a birthday party for little Billie
Jean who was three years of age.
Artso• an sollaYabie. -.0X-061.118
games. ..retnatments were served
Mrs. Mary. Smith and Mrs.
riae6
The hcmaressreceived many nice
gifts. _
Those present were as follows:
Wanda Sue Diuguid. Betty and
Snookem Shroat. Toy Lee Barnett
Rub and Richard Smith, Mildred
and Robert McDermott, Charles.
Eva Nell and Eugene Boggess, Bet-
ty Sue Beaman, Bobbie Nell Me-
Keel, Robert Buchanan, Julia Ann




•Announeement was made last
week end of the •marriage of Miss
Chettie Rogers. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Rogers, of Brown's
Grove. and Harold Howard. son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Howard of
Sedalia. which took place Decem-
be is. 1934.
!--_Mrt..-Httward -received her B. S.
degree from Murray State College
and .has. foe the -past -four years
been ,leathing in the Paducah
Public schoeLs. - .
Mr. *Howard attended Bowling
Green Businens University in 192s
sts4 •11112/. 14.te'studying for the ,
Presbyterian ministry and -plans
to tioish his course at Bethel Col-
lege. McKenzie. Tenn,
Honored With Shower
On Wednesday evening,' of last
week Mies Daphee'PhillipX`enter-
tained with a miscellaneous shower
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Phillips in High-
.Park_ 3dtch_. in _honor. lat_Mrs...
Brown Gilbert a recent bride of
that city.
Clever _games and contests were
enjoyed throughout the evening.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. *Halle
Murchison,. Miss Beverly Mot.
Mrs. Wilbur Osborne. and.
Marie McAllister, sister of the
bride: :
A delightful salad course was
served followed by cake and -cof-
fee in a. beautifully decorated din-
ing room of pink and white.
Those preseint were as follows:
Silver Tea To Be Given By
-istermediate M. E. Girls
t.
A silver tea will be Liven by
the Intermediate Group of tins
of the M. E. church: Saturday after-
noon from 3:30 to '5:30 o'clock at
the home of Miss Clara Waldrop
on West( Main.
- Mrs. G. T. Hicks and Mrs. H. T.
"Set a date MGM NOW







COLBERT IN DRAMATIC Rm.!,
,
Paramount's -Private Worlds." a dramatic film which explores wo-
man's fear of lose. stars Claudette Colbert in her first role since the
winning of the Motion Picture Academy Award for the best perform-
ance of 1934. The picture at the Capitol 'Theatre Seuday and Monday,
wee adapted from Phyllis Rename's us idely-read novel.
Mrs. Brown Gilbert, Mrs. Harry
McAllister, Miss Marguerite Mc-
Allister. Miss Marie McAllister,
Mrs. 0. R. Denham. Mrs. Billie
Murchison. Mrs. Vester Orr. Mrs.
Wilbur Osborne.
Mrs. William Thiel. Mrs. Nolan
Atkins. Mrs. Edward Sharrock,
Miss Laura West, Miss Beverly
Molver. Miss Frances Baker, Mrs.
Robert Phillips, Miss Lottye Phil-
lips, and Miss Daphne Phillips. ;•-'
Mrs. Gilbert was formerly Miss
Opal McAllister. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry McAllister, Of
Higlitatid "-park. - Mich.. and liar.
Gilbert will be remembered by • his
friends as the son of Mr. and Mn.
Walter Gilbert formerly of Alms.
• • • • •
tidl-Orr Wedding
The marriage of Miss JeeSit
Hill. daughter .of Mr. and Mn.
Marshall Hill of Puryear, Terms
and Mr. Tansil Orr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Orr of Detroit. Mich..
was quietly solemnized near Hazel
Saturday afternoon. May 11. at I
o'clock by the Rev. Hpbert Millar
-of- Puryear. -Tenn. - -___....
• Mrs. Orr is a graduate of Pus'-
year High School and a Wiry
charming young
• Mr. -Orr 'is a splendid young man.
He has been employed by Chevro-
C.o.. Detroit, Mich..
-mast selren years.
Immediately following the wed-
ding dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Orr
left for Detroit. Mich.. where they
plan to make their home.
Guests of the wedding dinner
were as follows:
Mr. and Mns. Gerald Weather-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Jones.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Novie Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Barshal Doran. Mr and
Mrs. Galand Orr. K M. Paschall.
W. M. Doran, Min Nellie Doran.
Miss Jessie Jones. Miss Opal
Thompson. Luther Orr.
Mrs. Hobert Evans Honored
With Shower
On Friday afternoon, May 10,
Mrs. Hobert Evans was honored
with a shower at the home of her
mother. Mrs. Raymond 'Hargrove.
The honoree received many lovely
and 'useful gilts.
Ice cream, strawberries, and cake
were served.
These present were:
- Mrs. Sallie Vinson. Mrs. A. M.
Jones .And daughters, Mrs Brown
Morris, Mrs: Clyde Roberts and
sop Glen. Mrs. Jesse Roberts and
daughter, Bettie, Mrs. Nola Owen.
Mrs. iina- Falwell. Mrs. Iverson
Owen. Mrs. Ruthia Hale. Mrs. Thur-
man Futrell, Mrs. George Shrader,
Mrs. One Outl•nd. Mrs. Zelna
.Futrell, Mrs. Mildred Lassiter. ,
Mrs. Wybert Morris. Mrs. Carlos
Roberts, Mrs. Billie Cooper. Mrs.
Whit Imes, Mrs. Pat Beale, Mrs.
Raymond Story. Mrs. Verdie -Miller
and daughter, 'Mrs. Ina Woodall.
Mrs. Hobert Evans, Mrs. Raymond
Hargrove.
Those sending gifts were:
-Mrs- ,-.Isra Morris.- lifirras
Chanie, Mrs. Jessie Outland. Mrs.
Maude Hale. Mrs. Alvin Burton.
Mrs. Opal Futrell. Mrs. Joe Irvan.
Mrs. Christine Graham, Mrs. Irvan
Linn, Mrs. Essie Blakley, Mrs.
um_ Byers.
ei •
Boner Mother At Mrs.
Zettie Grogan's
On May the twelfth the chil-
dren of Mrs. Zettie Grogan cele-
brated Mother's Day at her home
three mlleA_east of Cherry.
At the noon hour a bonntiful
dinner was. spread on the lawn
Mrs Gtogan received many love-
ly gifts.
Those includede in the hospital-
ity were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Robus West o
•
COMING BACK TO MURRAY 
Frank' Smith
Players





Opening Play Monday Night
HIS TEMPORARY WIFE"
A 3 ACT COMEDY DRAMA
Feature Vaudeville Between Acts
NONA NUTT, Ballad Singing
DAVE REESE, Singing and Dancing
THE PELLETS, Comedy and Dancing
COOLEY and ROSALIE, Singers and Dancing
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT
One Lady Will Be Admitted FREE Monday Nigh
t
Witt Each PAID Adult Ticket.
DOORS OPEN- 7 P. M. SHOW1STARTS 8:10
ADMISSION, Adults 25c—Children 10c
( ORNKR 4TH & POPLAII STREETS
,
Paris, Tenn...Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Prince and children, Joy. Ted, Ray,
and Faye, Gleason. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Grogan and
children, Pauline, Joe, Paul and
Frenkle, ma. alocaset..7.7".=•ts
gen and eNldren, James Hugh,
Harold, Don, Bobby and Bettye.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Grogan,
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Cooper and
daughter Brenda, Mr. 4ind Mrs.
Melvin Morton and daughter,
Brands Sue.
Mr. and Mrs, Larry Parker and
daughter, Joan, Mr. Will Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Robinson,
Miss Charlteeeti Henry.
Miss Sadie Nell Robinson, Miss
Mary Elizabeth Morton, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett White and children,
Buddy Lee and Anne, Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Fitts, Mrs. Belle
Hutchens of Hazel and Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice Grogan.
South Pleasant Grove Missionary
. Society Meets
The uih Prers—ant-UroVT Mis-
sionary Society met with Mrs.
modene Paschall -Westiesdify,-Ittly
Mrs. Mavis Broach, president.
was the efficient leader.
An interesting discussion. "Races






A fish fry and outing was held
at Pine Bluff Sunday by a related
group of Calloway countlans
The group gathered just before
noon and spent most of the after-
noon. Those attending were: Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and sons
Pat and Phil and Mr. and Mrs. _I.
T. Crawford. Mr and Mrs. Humph-
rey Key. Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers and ham-
ilY, Mr. and Mrs. Him- Swann and




The Mottle Belle Hays Circle of
the Methodist Missionary Society
met Monday evening at the Hall
Hood home w,th Mrs. Hatman
Doran and Miss Rachel Hood as
'hosts. -- A- perfect attendance, 27
members, was present, with one
new member added. Mrs. Garnett
Jones .president, presided over,
the short business session.
K.`. Bennett will be
leader for the June meeting at the
home of Misses Oneida and Emily
Wear, ...
An interesting two part program
was given as
Leader: Miss Lula Clayton .Beale.
Subject: Our Relation Toward
the Negro Race.
The Gospel to Slaves, Lucy Lee.
The Gospel of Today for Two
Races, Kathleen Patterson.
The second part of the program
.46. Sr. -sheep of Miss France
Sexton. It portrayed the soul
of the negro in song and poetry.
Miss Sexton read four religious
poems written by Negro poets. The
masts of lite Negro was beautiful-
ly portrayed by a trio composed
of Mrs. John Farmer, Mm Walter
Boone, and Mrs. Gingles Wallis,
accompanied by Mrs Roy Farmer.
They sang the following spirituals:
"I Know the Lord Has Laid His
Hands on Me," and "Were You
There?"
After the society sang "Swing
Low Sweet Chariot", Miss Beale
gave the closing thoughts and
prayer.
Lovely refreshments were served,
after which quarterly Sunshine






Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Eskridge.
Blytheville, Arkansas, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Sarah Anne, to Mr. Robert Edward
Lee, of Dyersburg. Tenn., on April
21 at Marion, Arkansas. Mrs.
Eskridge is.a niece of Mrs. A. V.
Story, Murray. and has made her
home in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Story while attending Murray High
School. She attended Blytheville
High School before coming to Mur-
ray.
Mr. Lee is IA graduate of Dyers-
burg High School and attended
college at Arkansas State College,
Conway. Arkansas. They will
make their home in Dyersburg.
The marriage was performed at
8 o'clock in the evening with Mrs.
Lee's brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Eskridge, Dyers-
burg. as the only attendants. The
bride, a charming and talented
brunette, was very attractive in
blue with white accessories, car-
rying a 'large bouquet of red- roses.
Of the many fine things
appropriate to say on your
achieving of this honor,
we say only.
Congratulations
And to each and every one of you graduating
from the Murray High School, Murray State Col-
lege and the Calloway County High Schools.
It has been a pleasure to serve you as students
and we hope to continue to do so.
'We will give you special service for any clean-
ing needs during closing exercises.
N. C. COY HARRY BROACH—
and Entire Personnel
Before It Is Too Late 11. 1.1 Build
I Wish I Had - -
Don't put yourself in the "I Wish I Had" group.
The home you can afford to build today you may not be
able to afford a year from now.
Take Our Word
Don't Let 1935 Go By
Without That Building Job, Repair or Remodeling Job That You Need
Completed.
1935 is strictly a butding year and next year and years to come
you will be in the WISH I HAD group.
• RIGHT •
Practically all the mills have advanced prices on-all lumber -from $1.00
to 14.50 on the thesand. •-
More advances to follow on lower grades where our largest needs
-•al'e supplied.
Screening Time Is Here!
Get a full years protection from your screen wiring.
Start early to control the fly.
ssis
Our services include planning, estirnifing, and epcuting all build-
ing need's. We supply all kinds of materials for masonry, painting.
millwork, cementing, roofing, eke.
Murray Lumber Co.
., —Incorporated--.. -
"EVERYTI-ING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
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Mrs. Hebert Dunn Dann Is Given
Shower By Intimate Friends
the 'Book and Thimble Club met
with Mrs. Hebert Duzus.
,Neediework was enjoyed and
asasseseetems efeserrip. --r•es • Pell4al1ed-
Mrs. Carol Lassiter had invited
other friends of Mrs. Dunn to be
her guests for the tea hour and
e with the members giving:r
Dune a shower. Members
save her a 32-piece dinner set
and the extra guests brought
thillga for the kitchen.
An elaborate plate lunch was
served.
Members present were:
Mrs- Bryan Shelton, Mrs. Charlie
Hale, hire Joe Baker, Mas. Jessie
AI Linn, Mrs. Cannon Greham, Mrs.
111, 011ie Chambers.
Mrs. Lester 'Farmer, Mrs. Luther
Jackson. Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mrs.
- Herman Ross, Mrs. Carol Lassiter.
Mrs. Hebert Dunn.
1Thdteirs were:
egn. Foreinan Graham. Mrs.
'Breesurn Hale, Mrs. Elbert A.
—12glifer,`14Thr Wilde CrawfOrd,--Mes:'
Lee 'Clark, Mrs. Luther Robertson, ,
ger•Durret Padaffff. _
Mrs. Will Ryan, Mrs. Lonnie
Shroat, Mrs. Nathan Lasaiter.__Mrs.
Hubert Dunn, Mrs. E. R. T&)mi:e
son, Mrs. Everett Jones Smith,
Mrs. Clifton Butterworth Jones,
Mrs. Glen Coy, Mrs. Charlie Cain,
Mrs. B. T. Waters, Mrs. Cletus
Robertson Of St. Louis.
• • • • •
Eusellan Class Entertains
Melberg
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church entertained for
their mothers Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Barber McElrath.
The spacious rooms were very
lovely with a profusion of flowers.
Mrs. McElrath. teacher of the
class, led the devotional
Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, leader. in-
troduced Ralph Churchill who
sang a group of selections; Mary
Elizabeth Roberts who played a
piano solo: .-,nd Miss Margaret
Graves who read a poem.
Contests and refreshments were
enjoyed during the social hour.
Present - were:
Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs. W.
H. Graves. Mrs. Hunter Love. Mrs.
J. E. Haywood Mrs. Arthur Red-
den, Mrs. Lillie Miller. Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, .Mrs. Will Ely, Mrs.
Pat Hackett. Mrs. F M. Perdue,
Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, Mrs. T. L.
Smith
Mrs. W. E. Chadwick, Mrs. J. C.
Thornton, Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs.
H. -E. Wall. Mrs Martha Yancey.
MrS. W. J. Caplinger. Mrs. Ottis
Valentine. M9i. Joe Houston. Miss
Estelle Houston, Mrs. J. E. I•us-
ton, Mrs. Wallace Lassiter. Mrs.
H. D. Thornton. •
Mrs. Hugh Wilson. Mrs Jim Orr.
(I) •
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Miss Hazel Tarry. Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs.
Laurin* Doran, Mrs. L. D. Out-
land. Mrs. Gertye Farris, Mrs.
Amanda Willie. Mrs. Raiford Par-
ker, Mrs. John A. Hart, Mrs. Hugh
M. McEirath, sMrs. M. A. Thomas.
Mrs. Lena Watkins, Mrs. W. J.
Darnell, Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs.
Jack Beale, Mrs. T. M. Gingles,
Mrs. J. A. Creekmur, Mrs. Charles
Mercer, Mrs. H. L. Jones. Mrs.
Ralph Churchill, Mrs. R. It...Fal-
well, Mrs. R. W. Churchill. Mrs. J.
H. Churchill.
Mrs. Max Churchill. Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. H.
I Sledd. Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Mrs.
Jewel Taylor, Mrs. A. L. Bailey,
Mrs. Jake Dunn, Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts, Mrs. Charlotte Stub-
blefield, Mrs. Wells Pordom, Mrs.
Barber McElrath, Mrs. Barber
McElrath, Buddy Valentine.
Dinner Given In Honor Of
Mrs. Alice Harrison
dinner was served_Sundey..at
the home of W. B. Scruggs north
of Hazel. in honor of Mrs. Scruggs.
realism Mrse_Atice Harrison.
The honoree received many
beautiful gilts. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Harrison, who could not be present,
sent gifts.
Those included were:
Mr. and' Wis. Hoyt Linn and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Hurchal
Evans and family. Mr. and Mrs
Robie Fair and family, Mrs. Car-
rie Denham and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Edwards. Mr. and Mrs.
-Collice Scruggs, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Scruggs, Mrs. Alice Harrison.
B. di. P. W. Club Entertains
Mothers
On Thursday night, May 9, the
members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club entertained
their mothers with a cleverly ar-
ranged program carrying out the.
motif of Mother's Day.
The program was opened with
a song "Good Evening, Friends
and Mommies", sung to the old,
familiar 'tune of "Good Morning
Mr. Zip. Zip, Zip."
The following program WBS
given:
Club Collect. -Mrs. Annie Wear.
Welcome Address-Mrs. Hester.
Response-Mrs. E. P. Phillips.
Greetings from other clubs.
Each guest was introduced with
a funny joke.
The concluding number was a
song, which depicted the apprecia-
tion of oMther's Day.
A delightful dinner was served.
Club members, their mothers or
guests present were as follows:
Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. R R. Me-
loan, Miss Calista Butterworth.
'Mrs. D. K. Butterworth, Mrs.-Faith
E. Doran, Mrs. J. H. Ellis, Mrs. Lou
S. Duran; Mrs. Cleo Q. Hester,
Mrs.- J. G. Glasgow, Miss Alice
Keys. Mrs. M. E. Keys, Miss Erie
Ken, Va. E. P. Pihllips. Miss
Kat* Martin, Mrs. Vickie Martin,
Miss Dona Padgett. Mrs: Jess Linn,
Mrs. Annie Wear, Mes.-MeirMaelva.1-
ker, Miss Bessie Brandop,,Miss Bed
Purdom; Mrs. Solon Higgide.
Other guests and club repre-
sentatives were as follows:.
Mrs. H. E. Elliott, U. D. C's;
Mrs. R M. Pollard. Arts and
Crafts; Mrs. G.- T. Hicks, Magazine
Club; Mrs, A.,,D. Butterworth,
Mother's Club, Training School:




A negress came to a local hos-
pital about midnight Sunday
night for treatment for her
eyes after her husband had
thrown a bucket of prepared
wasii-over_ head and_face.s
The whitewash had dried when
alwaraived.ancl_her- predicaroen
was ludricous though painftre.
Hospital attaches stated' that she
had 'drunk Jet Oil shoe polish
in a mock or real sucide at-
tempt after thearouble with her
mate during which she had
been drinking.
- She .was accompanied by her
mother who repeatedly asserted
that she had departed from her






Vs. Order of Reference.
Raymond Stroud, an infant under
14 years of age, B. II. Stroud, an
infant under 14 years of 'age and
Farmers Bank of Hazel,
Defendants
It is ordered that this *cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
commissioner of this Court to take
proof of clafffis against the estate
of May Angel, deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
first Monday in August. 1935
(August 5th. 1935). or be forever
barred from collecting same in any
other manner except through this
suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
Calloway Circuit Court, this .May
13. 1935.
C. -L. - Miller,
Clerk, Calloway CircuICourt
Read the Claw:Hied Column.
Wildfire Seen In
Southwestern Ky.
By Dr. W. D. Valleau, Kentucky
Agrairsdaisr&I Xxperintent Stagiest
During the past three weeks
spedimensed diseased tobacco plants
have been received from plant beds
111" Graves, Calloway, Trigg and
Logan counties. From reports re-
ceived from county agents and
Smith-Hughes teachers the damage
in some areas is extensive. The
disease while not new to Kentucky
is probably new to many growers
in whose beds it is appearing. It
is the true wildfire but it Is not
the same as the disease sometimes
called wildfire in western Ken-
tucky which causes such extensive
damage to topped and suckered
dark tobacco. Wildfire occurs not
only in the plant bed but may
cause injery in the field if plants
are set from diseased beds. The
amount of injury in the field will
depend directly on how-much emit
weather occurs dining the sum-
disease in thi bed at c
small plants about the size of a
dollar. It starts first on the tips
of the leaves, rotting them. There
is usually a broad yellow band
between the rotted and the healthy
part of the leaf. On otler leaves
large bright yellow spots develop,
in the center of which are small
dead spots.
The disease, if severe, rots the
entire plant leaving large bare
areas in the plant bed. According
to reports the plants in 'some beds
have been already destroyed. Wild-
fire is a bacterial disease caused
by microscopic organisms. The
bacteria live in cured tobacco and
tobacco trash over winter. They
may be carried over to a slight ex-
tent in seed, but this appears to
be an unimportant means. ,Tobac-
co hung in the tobacco barn or
brought in contact with tobacco
trash in any way may result in in-
fection. Wind blown trash is
probably the most important source
of infection. If diseased plants
are not set in the field there Will
be much less carry over for next
year.
Last winter, anticipating that the
amount of wildfire in Graves and
Calloway counties would probably
be on the increase this spring, the
Kentucky. Experiment Station
recommended that growers drench
the plants in the bed when very
small.-smaller than a dime-with
a quart of 3-4-50 Bordeaux mix-
ture to each square yard of bed.
According to reports nearly all
bede where this was done are now
flee- front'-disease. -
Beds where the disease is now.
well developed should preferably
be destroyed so that the disease
will not be carried into the field
and become a source o/ infection
for next year. However it is not
uncommon -for edinti in ipfected
beds to recover and appear satis-
factory for setting. Under proper
mreather conditions such plants may
even produce a satisfactory crap.
It is not advised however that
'plants ever be 'set frodi a diseased
bed.
While • there may be some bene-
fit from the use of Bordeaux mix-
ture at the proper time on beds
only slightly diseased it cannot be
expected to cure the diesase or
prevent it from being carried into
the field. Bordeaux mixture should
be used as a preventive before the
disease apepars and not as a means
ef curing it once _•plants have
become infected. Growers who
have disease-free beds should not
Vali infected beds and then re-
turn an examine their own. ,
In areas where- the disease is
present this spring an effort should
be made next spring to treat all
"beds"tn the' victriity----with- Bors
deaux mixture as recommended by
the _Experiment.. Staten_ or .. your
county agent.
It may be encouraging that in
must regions . where there have
been severe outbreaks of wildfire
the disease has gradually abated,
supposedly due to the extensive
use of Bordeaux on the beds.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Read the Llassifted Column.
NOTICE
Shingle Roofs
By ordinance of the City Coun-
cil recently adopted and published,
It has been made unlawful for
any person to construct a shingle
roof; or to make repairs thereon
except under certain eonditions.
The ordinance imposes a penalty
not only on the owner of „ the
building who' violates the ordin-
ance, but also on any contractor,
earpeister, mason, plumber, or
other skilled' workman who per-
forms services on same.
Please take notice of this new
rule and assist um in publishing
same. The council has ordered
Strict enforcement of this Ordin-
ance. and careful inspection of all
buildings will be made.
In case of violation, prosecution
Witt TOTIO-W.
A. G. HUGHES, Fire Chief,
Building Inspector
Tobacco Plant Beds
A letter from Dr. W. D. Valleau,
State Plant Pathologist, states it is
of little use to treat plant beds
with burdeaux for wild fire this
late in the season. When,la spot
appears one should removb tat ef-
fected plants and treat the sur-
rounding plants with a 3-4-50 bor-
deaux to keep it ,from spreading.
Plants that recover from the dis-
ease may make a normal growth
when transplanted and again they
may transmit the disease to the
field. Such plants will carry dis-
ease over to the plant bed the fol-
lowing year.
Infected plants should not be
transplanted in the field for fear
they will Cause severe damage to
the entire crop. Many producers
have been asking questions about
control of wild fire and this is the
reply to my letter , to Dr. Valleau
about the situation in Calloway
county.-J. T. Cochran, County
Agent.
Fifty Henderson county 4-H club
inembseit iresfaiteritu7respigs_
annual swine show in Evansville,
Ind.
Sanitation in dairying was stress-
ed to all Allen county farmers by
a Pet Milk Company representa-
tive.





'By ordinance of the city council
recently adopted and published, it
has been made unlawful for any
contractor, carpenter, brick mason,
plumber, or any other skilled
workman to build, construct, or
perform services upon any build-
ing in the City of Murray for
which a permit has not been ob-
tained.
At. has also been made unlawful
for any person to build or con-
!Vet a shingle Feel,- or to make
repairs upon a shingle roof under
certain conditions, mid any work-
man of the above class who con-
structs or repairs a shingle roof
in violation of the ordinance has
been made subject to a fine.
Please take notice of this new
rule and assist in publishing Use
fact. The council has ordered
strict enforcement of these ordin-
ances, and careful inspection of all
buildings constructed or repaired
will be made.
In caw of violation, prosecution
will follow.
A. G. HUGHES. Fire Chief,
Building Inspector
Puryear to Play
M. H. S. Friday
The Puryear High School nine
will meet the Murray High School
Tigers here Friday afternoon at
" high school field.
The game is The fast one of the
season, playing two with Paris and
two with Puryear winning the sec-
ond game with Paris and the first
with Puryear.
In a well pitched game last
week end the Tigers defeated
Paris 4-1 with Carr holding the
visitors to a shutout until the
ninth inning. A run was scored
by the Parisans after walking a
man which was followed, by a
stolen base and an error. The
hitting of Irvan was also a feature
of the game counting a homer, a
triple, and a single.
Monday afternoon the Tigers
defeated Puryear at Puryear 9-3
with Carr again on the mound. In
this tilt he allowed only three hits
fee three runs. The hitting of
---
Faughn with three safe blows and
the nettling of Phillips: at %atm





F DR Defend AAA
WASHINGTON. May 14, A
cheering threog of , 4,000 fanner*
today heard President Roosevelt
laud the Adrainistrations Agri-
cultural Adjustment programme
and assert he would seek a eon-
tinuance of "A National policy
which on the whole is proving
successful.'
Greeted with tumultuous shouts
as he appeared on the south Porti-
co of the White House to face
farmers from twenty-five States,"
Mr. Roosevelt was introduced by
Secretary Wallace as "the heart
of America."
Leslie Ellis, Calloway county




you live in a
small town or in





circle of friends. and adds comfort to the home.' You
can order your telephone from the telephone business
office, or from any telephone employe. The cost is small.





'round necessity, more del 'c ieus
meals, menus of tempting vanes,.







We will be glad to have
eery Murray and Calloway
county housewife to regis-
ter when you attend the
showing for prizes which we
are offering as our 'appreci-
ation for your attendance.
Drawings will be held at
9:00 p. m. eaoh evening and
if you live registered you
will probably be one of the
recipients of a nice prize—
something useful to you in
your home.
_
-We will iltszi be' glad
-:-to
haee you take any 
pamph-
let- home with you to look
over at your leisure. 
This
is your show and we 
want





SHOW -- FRIDAY. SATURDAY
BEALE MOTOR CO.
East Main Street
In Show Room May 17 and 18
FRIDAY FROM 10 A. M. UNTIL 10 P. M.
SATURDAY FROM.10 A. M. UNTIL 10 P. M.
The dealers included in this home appliance show cordially invite the housewives of Murray
 and
Calloway county to this home appliance show. We believe it will be worth your while, doubly sa`if you
are interested in refrigeration and home appliances.
We plan to make this an interesting occasion, not strictly a selling and promotional scheme. You
will not be solicited to buy, however, we will be glad to explain features tilf everything offered on display.





Five-Year Guarantee on the Sealed-in Steel
Mechanism
Kentucky-Te9nessee Light & Power Co.
FREE PRIZES
SEXTON BROTHERS
(1) Electric Iron .
(2) Revolving 3 piece glass refrig. set
KY.-TENN. LIGHT & POWER CO.
(2) Beautiful table lamp
RILEY RADIO CO.





(1) 6 quarts of milk
• Gifts numbered "1" are to be given away
Friday 9 p. m.
Gifts numbered "2" are to be given away
Saturday 9 p. m.
• Milk and cream for Ate "erearn eerved is
furnished by Murray Milk Products Co.—
SUNBURST PRODUCTS.
Cakes served with -cream furnished b7-
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co.--SUNSHINE 
.PRODUCTS.
•
NORGE ROLLATOR Refrigeration . . .
has only three moving parts ... your assurance of
long, economical service.
- NORGE SAVES UP TO $11.00 PER MONTH
ELECTROLUX has the
refinements and features
and beauty of electric so-
frigerators.
TO MATTER whore e•
you live, you can now
scaly every advantage that
has made Electrolux the
finest refrigerator for city
bonus cod as:squints. This
iwal liseefelimassessess 41%
kerosene... beans yes per-
feet reirigeratfae. iptwity et
ice cubes. day In and day









The Electric Refrigerator you buy
should do two things:
I. Provide safe refrigeration be-
low 500. (No matter how
hot the kitchen gets).
2. Freeze enough ice—fast n_














Refrigerators- will be on
display and the features of
each will be demonstrated
and explained 'to you.
Also included will be elec.
ttic Washing machines, Elec-
trolux refrigerator run by
kerosene; table lamps, elec-
tric irons, electric fans, and
1116111Y BOHIB-6131511111Ite items.
Sponsored by Riley Radio,
Ky.-Tenn; Light & Power
Co., Johnson-Fain Music Co.,
and Sexton Brothers.
Featured is t o
item in home appliance for'
the modern home of moders-v-
improvements, the electrical,:
refrigerator.
- It will pay you to visit the Home Improvement Show . . . Learn the points in Refr
igeration. . . Advantages in'Horne Appliances. .. See them demonstrated. . Free Gifts
... Small appliances . .. Refreshments . . . Music . A splendid socia
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Dr. H. L. Smith and Dr. Brewer
To Giye Graduation Addresses
0 
ZINgssatatitaselleVradang educa-
tional epeakers Of the nation are
slated for the commencement week
at Murray State College. sDr.
Henry Lester Smith. dean of the
school of education at the Uni-
versity of Indiana and president
of. the National Educational As-
sociattOn, will deliver the com-
mencement address Thursday. May
30, at 10 a. m.' Dr G. C. Brewer,
pastor of the Union Avenue
Church of Christ of Memphis will
preach the baccalaureate sermon.
Sunday afternoon. _May,  21st 3
o'clock
The speaker* for them 417v...
have been booked, according to
Murray officials. since October.
1934. The speaker for the corn-
. t 
mencement address is a represents-
...—titas- of Dr, J, _. Alma
Mater -
- - ----Dr. -Sseiths-whia--issasentioneU in




an author and educator is at pres-
ent head of the National Educa-
tional Association and dean of the
school of education at the Uni-
versity of Indiana. Holding an
A B. and A. M. degree from the
University of Indiana. and a Ph
D. saferreesfrorristhe
versity. Dr. Smith has headed
_several- school systems throughout
United States.
The commencement speaker has
been superintendent of public
schools, taught school administra-
tion in the University of Indiana.
was for a time Indiana State di-
rector of National Education, pres-
ident of the National Council of
Education .and president of the
Indiana --State Teachers Associa-
tion.
Dr. Smith is the author of a
number of books inc.luding the fol-
lowing: Plans for Organizing a
School Survey. A Survey of A4
Public School System. The Prac-
tice .of Medicine as .a Vocation:
Levi as a Vocation, JOurnalism as
a Vocation.
The speaker for the baccalaure-
ate sermon is also widely known
as a lecturer and author. Dr.
Brei:teiliTIS-erigaged in many pub-
lic discussions and debates with
.1914.110illk -passieisient
The pastor of the Union Avenue
Church of Christ of Memphis. Dr
Brewer is a noted preacher and
ligion.
hes written several books on re-
Registration officials announced
today that the number to grad-
---alessay - _at the May
Commencement will be one of the
largest ever to finish at this time.
Modernize with an
ELECTRIC RANGE
Spring brings i new era of cicanlin
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Candidates for degrees include
every department of the college.
Brook's Chapel
The ladies have the church quilt
quilted and are selling tickets at,
five cents each. fir
Johnnie Ramsey's little daugh-
ter is slowly recovering from
pneumonia. Dr. Coffield of Hardin
has been attending her.
We have had some much cool.
rainy weather that, very little
farming has been done.
F.dward Jones, sun of Mr and
Mrs. Dug Jones, is recovering from
a back-set of the measles
The Almo peddler had trouble
with his truck and failed to make
this route last week.
- "The word of the Lord endureth
forever.- I Pet. 1 -25.
Mrs. Willie Daugher y and
daughter Mrs. Wyatt and Mr.
Wyatt wee late evening guests of
Mrs M.Trire McClain and son TaT,
-.eaa -last Sunday,
Mollie Stubblefieltfrileerks-A-
has gone to Benton to visit her
brother Jim Barnett. Mr. Barnett
mob West many years ago and
was believed to be dead as no one
itser bgard from him in the many
yeare He is at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Dettling of
Benton:*
"If any man among you Deem
to be religious, and bridleeh not
his tongue but deceiveth his own
heart, this man's religion is vain."
James 1.26.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones and
granddaughter. Miss Murrel Ram-
sey. and Mra Myrtle McClain
visited ,their son Euclid Jones. and
family of Paducah April 30.
-Set your 'affections on things
above, not on things on the earth."
Col. 31
Mrs Nannie Stringer has been
notified of the death of her
nephew Willie Collie, age 41. He
died of a lingering illness 'try -Pa-
ducah on May 6. He was a son
of Mrs. Stringer's brother. Le WI
lie of Hardin Route 2, near Unita'
of Marshall county.
Mrs_ Mildred Jones had a four'.
legged chicken hatched off._ It
only lived a few days. There are
fewer chickens in this neighbor-
hood than in many a year. For
some reason hens would not stay
on the nests.
Two of Cecil Jones' children
have the measles.
"Know ye not that the friend-
ship of the world is enmity with
God." James 4:4,
Mrs. John Cuiver's• family are
selling their early strawberries.
A singing was held here Satur-
day night and Sunday..§stool was
held Sunday at 2 P. in- Large
crowds were in attendance.
All read Romans 12.
—Old Glory
Dexter Reutel
Hello folks! Still having lots of
rain. Not much farming done in
this community on account of so
'much rain.
Misses Lucille Lovett, Louise
Tatum. and Edna Lee have the
_._ measles
Several cases of colds around
1
here.
Deb Hale who suffered a
broken hip on March, 1, is not
much inifiroved as her leg is swol-
len badly and she suffers severe
pain at - times.
-Mrs. Monico Lovett, who has
been suffering with her right arm
which she was unable to use, is
some better
Miss Opal Lee went home with
her sister, Mrs. Grace Glover of
Mayfield. April 6, and will return
home May 19.
The graduates of Aurora High
School are: Blake Tohnistraii: 3'. C.'
McDaniel. Damon Harrison. Bark-
ley Smith, Freda Ross. 'Dula Bitch-
ardson, NLaunelle Bryant and . Lu-
rille Lovett. '
The teachers of . Aurora High
School are: Holland Lecky, prin-
cipal; Edward Henderson. vice-
principal., Ruth Johnston. home
economics; Alton Row. upper
grades; Venus Oakley, lower
grades.
All the students haven't received I
their- grade cards yet, so we don't
know "Who's Who" in the other
classes ,
Mr. and Mra. Kelly Lovett and
children of Arkansas have returned ,
home after spending a few days
with their father and mother, Mr
and Mrs. Logan Nanney of Hardin
Route One, ' and Mr. L. Lovett
of Heights, and other relatives.
Those attending the baccalaur-
eate sermon from around her'.
were: Mrs Monico Lovett and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs John Booker
and baby. Anna Mae. MI!". Ellis
Mathis. Paul Mathis. Jesse Math-
er, and Elton Lee.-Silver Dew Drop
_
brighthess and . happiness. A new Electric 1
Range will make your home a Lleaner,"
brighter and happier place to live in. The
935 models have been designed for greater
Speed, greater Value, and greater Economy.
See these ranges on display today. Prices
are low and terms are so convenient that
every family can afford to _enjoy the con-





THREE smiling )(mug stowaways
A demonstrate the ample space
available for luggage, golf cluhe or
trophies of a shopping expedition,
found in the trunk compartment of
the new Ford V-8 Touring Sedan.,
two of the new de luxe types recent-
ly announced by the Ford Motor
Company. The trunk compartment
—with 13 cubic feet of space—is an
Inhereot part of the design of the
Tudor and Fordor Touring Sedan
body types. All the space is used for
luggage, the spare tiFe bellirar-
rted conventionally at the rear,
while an inner compartment under
the floor provides space for tools.
The trunk compartments may be
locked with the same key that fits
the tire lock. The new touring
madams were deaigned to provide am-
ple luggage carrying facilities for
families doing extensive traveling
who wish to utilise the car interior
for passengers. They have proved
thus far to be among the most popu-
lar Ford body type.. 
CAMPMURRAY
CHATTERS
By Wm, H. Martin, Jr.
commuity farmers iii
Trimble county are cooperating ts




' LICENSE NO. 116
I was licensed to practice Veter-
inary Medicine, Surgery and Den
tistry Sept. 27. 1916, the date wher
Ill other veterinarians were grant-







The first issue of the Camp Mur-
ray , Chatters, official news organ
of the camp, was enthusiastically
received by members of the com-
mand. Publication has begun on
a monthly basis but it is the plan
of the editorial staff to issue two
editions per month as soon as suit-
able organiaztion is perfected.
The fact that this company has
many men on its roster from near-
by counties was noticeable this
week-end as quite a few members
were granted., week end passes.
Attendance at morning worship
was good in spite of the depleted
ranks. A very iritersting service
was conducted by the Rev. E. B.
Motley of the First Christian
Church. Bro. L. D. Williams_ was
also present and took part in the
exercise A group of ten atttend-
ecl late Mass at St. Joseph's Church
at Mayfield.
Lieut. Smith, camp corrunanders
aas returned from a short leaves
from his home in Owensville. Ind.
Delmer Croley and Eli Horsley
were reoently admitted to the
Keys-Houston Clinic for treatment
of mumps. Carl Buchannon was
also recently admitted to this insti-
tution for measles.
The baseball and softball games
with ColumbUs which were .sched-
uled to be played here Sunday
were postponed at the request of
that camp. Camp Murray meeti
Camp Trigg at Cadiz May ta.
Volunteers are busy working on
the diamond that baseball practice
may be resumed and the, softball
team has lost no time within the
past two weeks in 'getting in trim
to claim its first game.
Archaeology fans will be pleased
to know, that further explorations





& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The Mexican bean beetle has
made its appearance already this
season and gardeners should begin
now to control this pest or bean
crops will be short. The best
method is to use dust made of
one pound calcium arsenate, one
pound sulphur, four pounds hyd-
rated lime. This is very effec-
tive if placed on the under sides
of leaves. To do this get a dust
-gun with a turned up spout and
dust beans late in afternoon when
night is approaching and all is
Calloway -county received $1,-
911 53 in third 'payments for Corn-
Hog contracts. These producers
have beea. notified. This cit the
final payMent for 1934 crop. Some
few are still pending clearance in
Washington and these .producers
will be notified as soon as re-
ceived.
Leslie Ellis, chairman ofstobaCco
control committee of this county,
Is in Washington this week on
behalf of every tobacco grower in
the county and the Purchase
region. Mr. Ellis is representing
the tobacco growers at a meeting
of the growers advisory committee
to which he was elected alternate
last week for. the Poi-these.
Mr. Ellis has given 'the tobacco
situation a careful stuay and
should be able to aid in the plan-
ning of the future for the tobac-
c0 industry while in Washington.
They will discuss plans for '1936
crop and the ,best steps to take
NOTICE!
Highest Market Price for
WOOL





WEST HIGUIWA V—Just west of
Murray. at West End Filling Station
from now on. He is expected back step-son, Brent Willaighby of
the latter
Obituary
Lucy B Willoughby. daughter
st Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Wither-
spoon. Wife of George H. Willough-
by of Murray, Kentucky, was born
February 12, 1372 and'departed
this life April 17, 1035, at the age
of sixty-three years, two months
and fifteen days.
In early life she professed faith
in Christ and united with the
Methodist Church at New 1-lope
in Calloway county, later moving
her membership to the Methodist
Church at Murray and there sh
remained a loyal and devoted
member until death.
On November 9. 190e, she was
married to George If. Willoughby
and during this union there has
.stuaar,ty pan,' of _hams
married life. She wag always
ovjL,U'kTr' friaMa and
loved ones, ever remembering their
needs and administering to them
patiently. She leaves her hus-
band. George H. Willoughby, one
part of this week.
J T COCHRAN, 
-
Chicago. and three brothers, C. M.
. . 
County Agent 
Witherspoon of Murray. Ivan With-
erspoon or Calloway county, and
Elvis Witherstsooe al, Otergefassa0d
one sister. Katie Witherspoon of
Hopkinsville.
To kno.w her was to love 
her
and she was appreciated and 
cher-
ished by those who knew her 
best.
She lived daily her Christian 
life
and was always thoughtful 
of
Others. She bore her last illness
-Viith patience and fortitude, 
never
Murmuring, but attempting to do
His will in all things. Slit will 
be
missed by her many friends and
loved ones but our less is her
eternal gain.
Whatever she did it was done well,
As she lived in gone-by days. ,
Her life and love for all mankind.
Will be cherished -here always.
And for the thing's which she has
_Zane—
You may not undesstand, --
Hose-PrS gives  to her-n-better-pift
Than Rouses or Than land.
And when that summons comes for
you,
May you he ready too, ,
And dwell with Him forever-more.
In that „bright home anew.
--Written 'oy a friend and
neighbor.
Salem News
Hello folks! It seems as if we
have been having blackberry
winter for the past week. But it
didn't stop the farmers from work.
They have almost worked rain or
staine as they are so far behind
with their farming.
A musical was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Adams
Saturday night. May 4. A large
crowd -spent an enjoyable evening.
Mis May Ruth Cooper spent the
past week with her cousin. Miss
Lovelle Armstrong of Brown's
Grove,
Mims Nell Johnson apent Satur-
day night, May 4. with Miss Ruby




ers, 011ie Cooper and Inez Rogers
attended the carnival at Murray





Murray State College Grads
And, Graduates of the Calloway
County 'Schools-
- WE EXTEND TO YOU OUR MOST SIN-
CERE CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS—YOU HAVE INDEED ACHIE-
VED SOMETHING WHICH EVERY INDIVIDUAL
CANNOT ATTAIN. '
You are looking now to the future which
holds now and will hold brighter days than the
past few years.
Build your future slowly, safely and se-
curely. Protect what you have as well as drive
for more.
R. H. FALWELL, INSURANCE
Insure in SURE Insurance
Ii
The irresistible allure of a tantaliz-
ing temptress. .the toast of o thous-
and men who thrilled at the thought








MONEL ATWILL; CESAR ROMERO;































The story of man who'
fought a town ter the
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